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Acetic acid bacteria (AAB) are a group of food related and industrial
microorganisms. They can be both beneficial and detrimental to food
or beverage fermentation. Some AAB species are opportunistic human
pathogens, while some others evolved symbiotic relationships with vari-
ous insects. Given their relevance in industry, medicine and agriculture,
their isolation and quick identification are required to obtain a better
understanding of these organisms.
Many AAB have fastidious growth characteristics which render them
difficult to isolate. Various enrichment and selective media have been
proposed for the isolation of AAB from different sources. Most of
the AAB selective media have a pH below 4.5 and contain a variety
of sugar and/or sugar alcohols as carbon source. A combination of
different isolation procedures is often recommended to isolate as many
AAB as possible. The current classification of AAB is a result of
polyphasic taxonomic studies, which combine phenotypic, genotypic
and chemotaxonomic characterization methods in order to provide
a comprehensive species description. These polyphasic studies also
yielded an array of identification methods. However, the labor intensive,
expensive and inaccurate nature of (some of) these routine identification
techniques underscore the need for more rapid, more cost-effective
and accurate methods for AAB identification. Matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF
MS) has been proven useful in categorization and identification of various
microbes, especially in routine identification of clinical microorganisms.
The accuracy of bacterial identification using MALDI-TOF MS largely
depends on the robustness of the reference database, and therefore, the
construction and validation of such a reference database is crucial.
3
Background and objectives
In the meantime, with the rapid development of sequencing tech-
nology, it is feasible to obtain the whole genome sequence (WGS) of
any bacterial strain through next-generation sequencing (NGS). Efforts
are being made to integrate genomic information into microbial tax-
onomy and systematics, which will also greatly address the current
taxonomy pitfalls. Beyond its taxonomic value, genomic information
allows a better understanding of microbial evolution and function in the
environment, especially when combined with laboratory experiments.
The goals of the present study are (i) to develop and evaluate a robust
MALDI-TOF MS database for the identification of novel AAB isolates;
(ii) to improve the current AAB classification by means of whole-genome
sequence based approaches, and (iii) to explore the genetic nature of
a novel AAB species described in the course of the present study, i.e.
Bombella intestini through whole-genome sequence analysis of the type
strain of this species, LMG 28161T.
4
Outline
Part II consists of a comprehensive literature overview of AAB
and their taxonomy. Chapter 1 describes their ecological niches,
unique metabolites, applications in food and beverage fermentations
and industry, and their recently revealed role as insect endosymbionts.
It concludes with an overview of recent whole genome sequence based
studies of AAB. Chapter 2 reviews the history and recent developments
in AAB taxonomy, illustrates the usefulness of MALDI-TOF MS for
the fast and high-throughput identification of AAB, as well as the
importance of genome sequence studies for AAB taxonomy.
Part III presents a series of experimental studies performed in the
frame of the present Ph.D study. Chapter 3 describes the construction
and evaluation of a MALDI-TOF MS identification database for AAB,
along with several taxonomic rearrangements that resulted from these
studies. Subsequently, isolates from various sources were investigated
and subjected to identification using this database. We applied novel
isolation strategies and multiple selective media for the isolation of AAB
from bumble bee gut samples. Novel AAB species including Acetobacter
sicerae sp. nov. (Chapter 4) and Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov.
(Chapter 5) were discovered during these studies and were formally
described using multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) and a polyphasic
taxonomic approach. Finally, we determined the whole genome sequence
of the Bombella intestini type strain in order to explore its genetic nature
(Chapter 6).









Acetic acid bacteria (AAB)
1.1. General introduction on AAB
The acetic acid bacteria (AAB) are an acetous group of bacteria and
are classified in the family Acetobacteraceae. Their cells are Gram-
stain-negative, rod-shaped or coccoid, and peritrichously or polarly
flagellated when motile. Catalase activity is generally present (but
absent in Acetobacter peroxydans); oxidase activity is absent. They are
able to oxidize a wide range of sugars, alcohols and sugar alcohols to
corresponding acids. At present, AAB are classified into 18 genera and
85 species. Over the years, AAB have attracted much attention due to
their metabolite traits that are of industrial interest. One of their best
known characteristics is the production of vinegar. The earliest studies
of AAB were done on vinegar, and historically AAB were referred to as
"vinegar bacteria". Nowadays, the context of AAB has expanded to not
only include vinegar related AAB, but also other bacteria that interact
with flowers, fruits, plants, insects and even human.
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1. Acetic acid bacteria (AAB)
1.1.1. Ecological niches
AAB are widespread in natural and human environments. In the
natural environment, they are often found in fruits, flowers and insects.
In warm and humid climates such as in Thailand and Sri Lanka, they
are commonly associated with different types of flowers, fruits and
rhizosphere soil (Gosselé and Swings, 1986; Lisdiyanti et al., 2000;
Van Keer et al., 1981; Yukphan et al., 2004b). Many of them have
established a symbiotic relationship with insects (Crotti et al., 2010),
and some are considered opportunistic human pathogens (Greenberg
et al., 2006). In manmade environments, they are widely distributed in
fermented foods and beverages, such as vinegar, wine, beer, cider and
kombucha (Carr, 1958; Dutta and Gachhui, 2006; Gosselé et al., 1984;
Spitaels et al., 2014a). Interestingly, some of these above-mentioned
niches are anaerobic or micro-aerobic, meaning that AAB are not strict
aerobes as they were traditionally considered. An overview of AAB
species and the isolation source of the corresponding type strains is
listed in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 illustrates that Acetobacter species are often isolated from
alcoholic niches, such as beer or wine, but also from fruit and vinegar.
Gluconacetobacter species are often recovered from environmental niches,
such as plain soil or rhizosphere soil. Komagataeibacter species are
mostly isolated from vinegar fermentation, which is highly acidic. Glu-
conobacter species are generally tolerant to a high sugar concentration,
and are mainly isolated from sugar-rich niches, such as fruits and flowers.
Asaia species are most frequently found in tropical flowers. Bombella
and "Commensalibacter" species are originally isolated from insects. It
is noteworthy that besides Bombella and "Commensalibacter", other
AAB such as Acetobacter, Asaia, Gluconobacter, Gluconacetobacter and
Saccharibacter are all found associated with different insects (Crotti
et al., 2010). Although only Granulibacter bethesdensis was originally
isolated from a patient with the chronic granulomatous disease, some
other species, such as As. bogorensis, As. lannensis, A. cibinogensis,
A. indonesiensis, Gluconobacter. spp and Acidomonas methanolic were
all found in human patients (Komagata et al., 2014).
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Table 1.1. Currently established AAB genera and species and the isolation
source of their type strain.








Acetobacter cerevisiae Beer (ale) (Cleenwerck et al., 2002)
Acetobacter cibinongensis Fruit (Lisdiyanti et al., 2001)
Acetobacter estunensis Cider (Carr, 1958)(Lisdiyanti
et al., 2000)
Acetobacter fabarum Cocoa heap
fermentation
(Cleenwerck et al., 2008)




Acetobacter ghanensis Cocoa bean heap
fermentation
(Cleenwerck et al., 2007)
Acetobacter indonesiensis Fruit of zirzak (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000)
Acetobacter lovaniensis Sewage on soil (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000)
Acetobacter malorum Rotten apple (Cleenwerck et al., 2002)
Acetobacter nitrogenifigens Kombucha tea (Dutta and Gachhui,
2006)
Acetobacter oeni Spoiled red wine (Silva et al., 2006)
Acetobacter okinawensis Sugarcane (Iino et al., 2012a)
Acetobacter orientalis Canna flower (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000)
Acetobacter orleanensis Beer (Henneberg, 1906;
Lisdiyanti et al., 2000)
Acetobacter papayae Papaya fruit (Iino et al., 2012a)
Acetobacter pasteurianus Beer (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000)
Acetobacter peroxydans Ditchwater (Gullo and Giudici,
2009)
Acetobacter persici Peach fruit (Iino et al., 2012a)
Acetobacter pomorum Cider vinegar
fermentation
(Sokollek et al., 1998)
Acetobacter senegalensis Mango fruit (Ndoye et al., 2007)
Acetobacter syzygii Fruit of Malay
rose apple
(Lisdiyanti et al., 2001)




1. Acetic acid bacteria (AAB)
Table 1.1. Currently established AAB genera and species and the isolation
source of their type strain.
Genus Species Isolation source Reference
Acidomonas methanolica Non-sterile yeast
fermentation
process
(Urakami et al., 1989;
Yamashita, 2004)
AMEYAMAEA
Ameyamaea chiangmaiensis Flower of red
ginger
(Yukphan et al., 2009)
ASAIA
Asaia bogorensis Orchid tree (Yamada et al., 2000)
Asaia astilbis Astilbe (Suzuki et al., 2010)
Asaia krungthepensis Heliconia flower (Yukphan et al., 2004a)
Asaia lannensis Flower of spider
lily
(Malimas et al., 2008b)
Asaia platycodi Balloon flower (Suzuki et al., 2010)
Asaia prunellae Flower of
Prunella vulgaris
(Suzuki et al., 2010)
Asaia siamensis Crown flower (Katsura et al., 2001)
Asaia spathodeae Flower of the
African tulip
(Kommanee et al., 2010)
BOMBELLA







Gluconacetobacter aggeris Soil (Nishijima et al., 2013)
Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Dried persimmon (Yamada et al., 1997)
Gluconacetobacter asukensis Ceiling of a
historical site
(Tazato et al., 2012)









(Schuller et al., 2000)
Gluconacetobacter takamatsuzukensis Soil (Nishijima et al., 2013)
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Table 1.1. Currently established AAB genera and species and the isolation
source of their type strain.
Genus Species Isolation source Reference
Gluconacetobacter tumulisoli Soil (Nishijima et al., 2013)




Gluconacetobacter sacchari Leaf sheath of
sugarcane
(Franke et al., 1999)
Gluconacetobacter tumulicola Stone chamber of
a historical site
(Tazato et al., 2012)
GLUCONOBACTER
Gluconobacter albidus Flower (Yukphan et al., 2004b)
Gluconobacter cerevisiae Fermenting
lambic beer
(Spitaels et al., 2014a)
Gluconobacter cerinus Cherry (Yamada and Akita,
1984)
Gluconobacter frateurii Strawberry (Mason and Claus, 1989)
Gluconobacter japonicus Fruit of Hinese
bayberry
(Malimas et al., 2009b)
Gluconobacter kanchanaburiensis Spoiled jackfruit (Malimas et al., 2009a)
Gluconobacter kondonii Stawberry (Malimas et al., 2007)
Gluconobacter nephelii Rambutan (Kommanee et al., 2011)
Gluconobacter oxydans Beer (De Ley, 1961; Gosselé
et al., 1983b; Henneberg,
1897; Mason and Claus,
1989)
Gluconobacter roseus Kaki fruit (Malimas et al., 2008c)
Gluconobacter sphaericus Fresh grapes (Malimas et al., 2008a)




Gluconobacter uchimurae Rakam fruit (Tanasupawat et al.,
2011a)
Gluconobacter wancherniae Unknown seed (Yukphan et al., 2010)
GRANULIBACTER
Granulibacter bethesdensis Lymph node of a
granulomatous
disease patient
(Greenberg et al., 2006)
KOMAGATAEIBACTER (Yamada et al., 2012)
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Table 1.1. Currently established AAB genera and species and the isolation
source of their type strain.
Genus Species Isolation source Reference
Komagataeibacter europaeus High acid vinegar
fermentation
(Sievers et al., 1992;
Yamada et al., 1997;
Yamada et al., 2012)
Komagataeibacter hansenii Vinegar (Gosselé et al., 1983b;
Lisdiyanti, 2006;
Yamada et al., 1997)
Komagataeibacter intermedius Kombucha (Boesch et al., 1997;
Yamada, 2000)
Komagataeibacter kakiaceti Kaki vinegar (Iino et al., 2012b)
Komagataeibacter kombuchae Kombucha tea (Dutta and Gachhui,
2007)
Komagataeibacter maltaceti Malt vinegar (Slapšak et al., 2013)
Komagataeibacter medellinensis Fruit vinegar (Castro et al., 2013)
Komagataeibacter nataicola Nata de coco (Lisdiyanti, 2006)
Komagataeibacter oboediens Vinegar
fermentation
(Sokollek et al., 1998;
Yamada, 2000)
Komagataeibacter rhaeticus Apple (Dellaglio, 2005)
Komagataeibacter saccharivorans Beet juice (Lisdiyanti, 2006)
Komagataeibacter sucrofermentans Cherry (Cleenwerck et al., 2010;
Toyosaki et al., 1995)
Komagataeibacter swingsii Apple (Dellaglio, 2005)
Komagataeibacter xylinus Mountain-ash
berries
(Komagata et al., 2014;
Yamada et al., 1997)
KOZAKIA




Neoasaia chiangmaiensis Flower of red
ginger
(Yukphan et al., 2005)
NEOKOMAGATAEA
Neokomagataea tanensis Flower (Yukphan et al., 2011)
Neokomagataea thailandica Flower (Yukphan et al., 2011)
NGUYENIBACTER
Nguyenibacter vanlangensis Rhizosphere of
Asian rice
(Vu et al., 2013)
SACCHARIBACTER
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Table 1.1. Currently established AAB genera and species and the isolation
source of their type strain.
Genus Species Isolation source Reference
Saccharibacter floricola Pollen (Jojima et al., 2004)
SWAMINATHANIA
Swaminathania salitolerans Wild rice (Loganathan and Nair,
2004)
SWINGSIA
Swingsia samuiensis Flower (Malimas et al., 2013)
TANTICHAROENIA
Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis Soil (Yukphan et al., 2008)
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1.1.2. Metabolites of AAB
AAB possess unique biochemical features. One of the most profound
metabolic characteristics common to most AAB is the oxidation of
ethanol to acetic acid. This two-step reaction is mainly catalyzed by
alcohol dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase, which are located
at the outer surface of the cytoplasmic membrane (Azuma et al., 2009;
Illeghems et al., 2013a; Prust et al., 2005; Raspor and Goranovič,
2008). The active sites of these dehydrogenases are oriented towards
the periplasm, therefore, the substances can be oxidized in the periplas-
mic space without entering the cytoplasm (Deppenmeier et al., 2002;
Komagata et al., 2014; Prust et al., 2005). First, ethanol is oxidized to
acetaldehyde by alcohol dehydrogenase, and then aldehyde is oxidized
to acetic acid by aldehyde dehydrogenase.
Acetobacter species are capable of producing acetic acid from ethanol
efficiently, therefore, many of them were isolated from vinegar and cocoa
bean fermentation, where ethanol is first produced from carbohydrates
by yeasts and then further oxidized by acetic acid bacteria. Acetobacter
strains can further oxidize acetic acid to CO2 and H2O through the
tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA). However this only occurs at ethanol
depletion and seems to be an irreversible change in their metabolism,
after which they are not able to oxidize ethanol anymore. In the presence
of ethanol, this metabolic pathway is repressed (Adams and Moss, 2000;
Raspor and Goranovič, 2008). However, strains of Gluconobacter are
unable to do this due to an incomplete TCA cycle (Prust et al., 2005;
Raspor and Goranovič, 2008).
The oxidative capacity towards sugar is more profound in Gluconobac-
ter than in Acetobacter (Komagata et al., 2014). In Gluconobacter
oxydans, glucose is oxidized to gluconate via glucono-δ-lactone, mostly
by membrane-bound NAD(P)+-independent glucose dehydrogenase,
and further oxidized to 2-/5- ketogluconic acid and 2,5-diketogluconic
acid. In general, Gluconobacter strains produce higher levels of gluconic
acid than Acetobacter (Attwood et al., 1991; Raspor and Goranovič,
2008).
Aside from glucose, most AAB can oxidize a wide variety of other
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sugars and sugar-alcohols. For instance, G. oxydans is frequently used in
industry for its strong ability to oxidize D-sorbitol to L-sorbose. These
two sugars are involved in the production of L-ascorbic acid (vitamin
C) via the Reichstein process (Deppenmeier et al., 2002). G. oxydans
possesses sorbitol dehydrogenase which completely oxidizes D-sorbitol
to L-sorbose following the Bertrand-Hudson rule: "polyols with a cis-
arrangement of two secondary hydroxyl groups in D-configurations to
the adjacent primary alcohol group are oxidized to the corresponding
ketoses". Following the same rule, 2,3-butanediol can be converted to
acetylmethylcarbinol as well (Adachi et al., 2003; Cheldelin et al., 1957;
De Muynck et al., 2007; Joshi, 1974; Kersters et al., 1965).
The membrane-bound dehydrogenases of AAB are linked to the
respiratory chain since they transfer electrons to ubiquinone, which
functions as an electron donor for ubiquinol oxidases (Matsushita et
al., 1994). The respiratory chain of AAB consists of quinoprotein or
flavoprotein periplasmic dehydrogenases and terminal ubiquinol oxidase
(UOX) (Matsushita et al., 1994; Matsushita et al., 2004). Gluconobacter
oxydans possesses a simple system consisting of a non-proton-pumping
NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase and two ubiquinol oxidases but lacks
a proton-translocating NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex I)
and a cytochrome c oxidase (complex IV). Therefore, the ability to
translocate protons in the course of redox reactions is rather limited.
The electrochemical proton gradient is used to generate ATP via an F1
F0 -type ATP synthase (Prust et al., 2005; Raspor and Goranovič, 2008).
In contrast, sequence analysis of Acetobacter pasteurianus 386B revealed
the presence of genes coding for a proton-translocating nicotinamide
nucleotide transhydrogenase, which serves the purpose of translocating
protons across the cytoplasmic membrane. The NADH+H+ that derives
from transhydrogenase activity can then be reoxidized by complex I,
which is also present in this organism (Illeghems et al., 2013a). Either of
these two organisms possesses complex IV (Illeghems et al., 2013a; Prust
et al., 2005). A recent study on the respiratory chain of AAB suggested
that AAB have acquired UOX genes from β- and γ-Proteobacteria by
horizontal gene transfer, while losing almost all the cytochrome oxidase
(COX) genes (Matsutani et al., 2014). This change in the respiratory
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chain may enable AAB to perform incomplete oxidations, which con-
tribute to the rapid oxidation of a variety of sugars or sugar alcohols
present in fruit or flowers, and the accumulation of high concentrations
of acid products in their environment.
1.1.3. Applications of AAB
AAB in fermented food and beverage products
Vinegar People have benefited from AAB long before they were rec-
ognized as one of the most important agents involved in vinegar fer-
mentation. Vinegar is a transparent liquid, colorless or the color of the
raw material, or colored by caramel, with a prescribed content of acetic
acid between 40 and 150 g acetic acid L−1 (Ebner and Sellmer, 1995).
Worldwide, vinegar is used as flavoring agent, as a preservative and, in
some countries, also as a healthy drink. It is unclear when vinegar was
first produced (Mazza and Murooka, 2009). In Latin, acetum means
sour or sharp wine, hence, vinegar was probably a result of a spoiled
alcoholic beverage. Its production can be as long as wine making and
therefore may date back to at least 10,000 BC (Raspor and Goranovič,
2008). Not considering the diluted chemically produced acetic acid,
vinegar can be made from almost any fermentable carbohydrate source
by a two-step fermentation process involving yeasts as the first agent,
followed by AAB. The raw materials for vinegar production are manifold
and are mostly of plant origin, with two exceptions, those produced
from whey or honey (Solieri and Giudici, 2009). In general, the vinegar
fermentation process includes the raw material preparation, the alcoholic
fermentation, the acetous fermentation and, finally, the maturation or
ageing. In some specific vinegars, other microorganisms, such as moulds
and lactic acid bacteria, are also involved in the fermentation process
(Solieri and Giudici, 2009). The majority of AAB species involved in
vinegar production belongs to the genera Acetobacter and Gluconaceto-
bacter as species from these two genera possess strong alcohol oxidation
ability.
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Cocoa bean fermentation Fermented cocoa beans are the basic ma-
terial in chocolate manufacture. The fermentation is a complex process
that starts after the removal of the cocoa beans and the pulp from the co-
coa pods. Yeasts, lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid bacteria contribute
to the organoleptic properties of the end-products, both beneficially as
well as detrimentally (De Vuyst et al., 2010; Papalexandratou et al.,
2013; Schwan and Wheals, 2004). This biological process is spontaneous,
and therefore the microbial species present differ between batches and
different geographic locations. Occasionally, a more controlled situation
is required, and starter cultures are used; however, when applied in
large scale, these generally are more challenging compared with the
spontaneous bioprocesses as it relates to starter culture production and
maintenance, inoculation and fermentation method and extra costs
(Mozzi et al., 2010). In the cocoa bean fermentation process, three
phases can be considered, reflecting the environmental factors (temper-
ature, pH and oxygen tension) (De Vuyst et al., 2010). In the initial
phase, the high carbohydrate concentrations and the low pH of the fresh
cocoa pulp-bean mass, together with the anaerobic conditions due to
compact packing of the cocoa pulp-bean mass in heaps or boxes, favor
the growth of yeasts, which produce ethanol and reduce the viscosity of
the pulp causing it to drain away. As more pulp drains away and air
penetrates the fermenting mass, lactic acid bacteria develop (De Vuyst
et al., 2010; Papalexandratou, 2011). Further on in the fermentation,
more pulp drains away, the aeration increases, alcohol accumulates and
the temperature rises above 37 ℃. The proportion of yeasts declines
rapidly, and thermotolerant AAB predominate. The pulp is stirred and
drained, which further increases the level of aeration. The presence of
oxygen and the low pH favor the growth of AAB, mostly Acetobacter
spp. (De Vuyst et al., 2010; Papalexandratou, 2011). Subsequently,
AAB oxidize ethanol, formed by yeasts, into acetic acid. This enzymatic
activity causes a further rise in temperature up to 50 ℃. Together with
the acid produced, it leads to the death of the seed embryo as well as the
end of the fermentation (Cleenwerck et al., 2007; Schwan, 1998). AAB
species of the genera Acetobacter, Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter
were all detected and isolated during cocoa bean fermentations.
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Kombucha Kombucha is a traditional tea beverage obtained from
black or green tea fermented by a symbiotic mixed culture of yeasts,
lactic acid bacteria and AAB, which together form the so-called tea
fungus (Dufresne and Farnworth, 2000; Greenwalt et al., 2000; Marsh
et al., 2014). Kombucha has a history of several thousands of years in the
East, and later has spread through Russia and Eastern-Europe by trade
routes. It is considered to have positive health effects such as lowering
blood pressure, enhancing immunity and curing cancer, yet, none of
these effects have been scientifically proven (Dufresne and Farnworth,
2000; Greenwalt et al., 2000). Analysis of kombucha has revealed
the presence of acetic, lactic and gluconic acids as major chemical
compounds and a diverse range of flavor compounds, such as alcohols,
aldehydes, ketones and amino acids (Dufresne and Farnworth, 2000;
Teoh et al., 2004). To prepare kombucha, tea leaves are added to boiling
water and allowed to infuse for about 10 min; afterwards, the leaves are
removed. Sucrose [5 to 15 %, (w/v)] is dissolved in the hot tea. After
cooling to room temperature, tea is poured into a wide-mouthed clean
vessel and is acidified by adding already prepared kombucha. The tea
fungus is laid on the tea surface, and the vessel is carefully covered with
a clean cloth. The mixture is then left to incubate at room temperature
for 1 to 8 weeks, depending on the preferred acidity of the beverage.
When the bioprocess is completed, the beverage is filtered and stored
in capped bottles at 4 ℃. The taste of the kombucha changes during
mixed fermentation from a pleasant fruity sour-like flavor after a few
days, to a mild vinegar-like taste after prolonged incubation. During
the fermentation process, the yeasts convert sucrose into fructose and
glucose and produce ethanol. AAB convert glucose to gluconic acid and
ethanol to acetic acid. The presence of acetic acid and antimicrobial
metabolites effectively reduce the presence of other bacteria, yeasts and
filamentous fungi (Sreeramulu et al., 2000). A. aceti, A. nitrogenifigens,
A. pasteurianus, Kom. xylinus, Kom. intermedius, Ga. hansenii and
G. oxydans have all been isolated from kombucha (Komagata et al.,
2014; Raspor and Goranovič, 2008). Cellulose-producing AAB such as
Kom. xylinus synthesize a floating cellulose network, which enhances the
association formed between the bacteria and the yeasts. Caffeine and
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related xanthines of the tea infusion stimulate the cellulose formation by
Kom. xylinus (Dufresne and Farnworth, 2000; Raspor and Goranovič,
2008).
Water Kefir Water kefir is a water-sucrose beverage that is fermented
at room temperature by kefir grains for about 24 to 48 h to produce
carbon dioxide and low concentrations of ethanol. Traditionally, figs or
other dried fruits and lemon are added to provide additional minerals and
flavors. The beverage is fermented via a symbiosis of bacteria and yeasts
that are present in the kefir grains (Neve and Heller, 2002). Water kefir
grains are mostly translucent and crystal-like in appearance, composed
of dextran, and commonly passed on from househould to househould
(Marsh et al., 2013). Compared to other fermented beverages such as
kombucha, water kefir is less studied and claimed health benefits are
yet to be confirmed (Marsh et al., 2013). Culture-based and culture-
independent methods have been used to assess the microbial populations
of water kefir, revealing that the bacterial component is comprised
of a varied mixture of Lactobacillus, Lactococcus, Leuconostoc and
Acetobacter, while the yeast component is most commonly identified as
Saccharomyces, Hanseniaspora/Kloeckera, Zygotorulaspora and Candida
(Gulitz et al., 2011; Laureys and De Vuyst, 2014; Marsh et al., 2013;
Neve and Heller, 2002).
Biotransformation and cellulose production
Chemical products Biotransformation, also called bioconversion, refers
to the use of biological catalysts to convert a substrate into a product
in a limited number of enzymatic steps (Raspor and Goranovič, 2008).
Nowadays, many food, pharmaceutical and detergent industries take
advantage of biocatalysts. The ability of AAB to oxidize various sub-
strates has long been known and has been applied to many fields. The
enzymatic oxidation of primary alcohols for the production of aldehydes
is attractive because it can be carried out under mild conditions that are
also suitable for labile products (Raspor and Goranovič, 2008). One of
the earliest biotransformations using AAB is the production of vinegar
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from ethanol. Gluconobacter are generally more ketogenic than Aceto-
bacter strains and can oxidize a broad range of alcohols, sugars, sugar
acids and sugar alcohols; therefore, they are widely used in industry
for the production of L-sorbose from D-sorbitol, L-ribulose from ribitol,
L-erythrulose from meso-erythrol, D-tagatose from D-galactitol, pheny-
lacetaldehyde and phenylacetate from 2-phenylethanol, dihydroxyaceton
from glycerol, (R)-3-hydroxy-2-methyl propionic acid from 2-methyl-1,3-
ropandiol, 3-dehydroshikimate from quinate, and acetoin and diacetyl
from 2,3-butanediol (Komagata et al., 2014; Raspor and Goranovič,
2008).
Cellulose Cellulose is a polysaccharide consisting of a linear chain of
several hundreds to many thousands of β-1,4-linked D-glucose units
(Crawford, 1981; Updegraff, 1969). In nature, cellulose is an important
structural component of the primary cell wall of green plants, many
forms of algae and oomycetes. Some bacterial species secrete it to
form a biofilm matrix. In its primary composition, bacterial cellu-
lose and cellulose produced by other organisms (plants, algea) are the
same, but the former has some unique physical characteristics. Strains of
Kom. xylinus are considered the most efficient bacterial cellulose produc-
ers (Raspor and Goranovič, 2008; Ross et al., 1991). Cellulose produced
by Kom. xylinus presents excellent properties such as transparency,
tensile strength, fiber-binding ability, adaptability to the living body
and biodegradability (Takai et al., 1975). During biosynthesis, carbon
compounds in the nutrition medium are used by bacteria, polymerized
into linear β-1,4-glucan chains and secreted outside the cells through
pores on the outer membrane. Subsequently, the β-1,4-glucan chains
are assembled outside the cell in a precise, hierarchical process, where
they first form subfibrils and then microfibrils, and finally, bundles of
microfibrils. In static cultures, Kom. xylinus forms a thick cellulosic
surface mat (pellicle). The unique 3-D structure of this thick gelatinous
membrane consists of an ultrafine network of highly uniaxially oriented
cellulose nanofibers (3-8 nm), resulting in a high cellulose crystallinity
(60 % - 80 %) and an enormous mechanical strength (Brown and Saxena,
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2007). In addition, the size of the microbial cellulose fibrils is about 100
times smaller than that of plant cellulose, which results in a vast surface
area, displaying great elasticity, high wet strength and conformability
(Bielecki et al., 2005; Raspor and Goranovič, 2008).
1.2. AAB as insect symbionts
Insect symbiosis has been a hot research topic in recent years, because
symbiotic microbes can affect many aspects of the host, including its
evolutionary history, lifestyle and physiology (Moran, 2006). Till now,
the main insect sources for AAB are bees, mosquitoes, fruit flies and
sugarcane mealybugs, with likely more to be discovered in the near
future (Crotti et al., 2010; Lambert et al., 1981). As most AAB species
favor sugary or alcoholic niches, many of their insect hosts feed on sugar
rich flowers or fruits.
Among all the insects that are now known to have AAB endosym-
bionts, bees were the first in which AAB were detected (White, 1962).
Table 1.2 provides an overview of AAB species and their insects host.
The major habitat of AAB in insects is the insects’ digestive tract,
although they were also detected on body surfaces, salivary glands
and reproductive organs (Crotti et al., 2010; Komagata et al., 2014).
For instance, Acetobacter spp. were detected on the body surface of
Drosophila, with a smaller-than-normal size (Ren et al., 2007). The
ability of AAB to form a viable but not culturable (VBNC) state enables
them to survive in harsh conditions, but also reduces the chance of
being detected by culture-dependent approaches (Crotti et al., 2010;
Millet and Lonvaud-Funel, 2000; Trček and Barja, 2014). In the insect
digestive tract, the anterior hindgut region is the most densely inhabited
part, as the partly digested food as well as products secreted by the
Malpighian tubules, provide the most nutritious conditions for bacteria
(Crotti et al., 2010). The (micro)aerobic environment, low pH and
diet-derived sugars create an environment suitable for AAB to flourish
and reproduce. Many AAB insect symbionts are also able to produce
polysaccharides, which may assist them to attach to insect epithelial
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cells (Chouaia et al., 2014; Crotti et al., 2009; Crotti et al., 2010). Asaia
strains are often found associated with larvae and adults of the mosquito
Anopheles stephensi (Komagata et al., 2014). Asaia strains tagged with
fluorescent proteins also logged in both male and female reproductive
organs and salivary glands; including the testicles of the leafhopper
Scaphoideus titanus and the male genital duct in mosquitoes (Favia
et al., 2007). A. tropicalis was found in a brown gelatinous matrix
within the peritrophic membrane of the olive fruit fly B. oleae (Crotti
et al., 2009; Favia et al., 2007; Komagata et al., 2014). It is clear from
Table 1.2 that one AAB species can colonize different insects, vice versa,
one insect can harbor multiple AAB species.
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Table 1.2. AAB and related insects hosts.
AAB Insect host(s) Reference(s)
Acetobacter sp.
Drosophila melanogaster (Corby-Harris et al.,
2007; Cox and Gilmore,
2007; Ren et al., 2007;
Ryu et al., 2008)
Apis mellifera (Babendreier et al.,
2007; Mohr and Tebbe,
2007)
Bactrocera oleae (Kounatidis et al.,
2009)
Amazonides tabida (Zouache et al., 2009)
Saccharicoccus sacchari (Ashbolt and Inkerman,
1990)
Asaia sp.
Anopheles sp. (Crotti et al., 2009;
Damiani et al., 2008;
Favia et al., 2008)
Aedes aegypti (Crotti et al., 2009)
Scaphoideus titanus (Crotti et al., 2009;
Marzorati et al., 2006)
Marietta leopardiana (Matalon et al., 2007)
Pieris rapae (Robinson et al., 2010)
Bombus terrestris/lucorum (Li et al., 2015)
Bombella
Bombus lapidarus (Li et al., 2015)
Bombus bimaculatus (Cariveau et al., 2014)
Apis mellifera (Corby-Harris et al.,
2014)
Apis dorsata (Cariveau et al., 2014;
Corby-Harris et al.,
2007)
Xylocopa californica (Martinson et al., 2011)
"Commensalibacter" sp.
Drosophila melanogaster (Roh et al., 2008; Ryu
et al., 2008)
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Table 1.2. AAB and related insects hosts.
AAB Insect host(s) Reference(s)
Gluconacetobacter sp.
Drosophilia melanogaster (Corby-Harris et al.,
2007; Cox and Gilmore,
2007; Ryu et al., 2008)
Apis mellifera (Babendreier et al.,
2007; Jojima et al.,
2004; Mohr and Tebbe,
2006)
Saccharicoccus sacchari (Ashbolt and Inkerman,
1990; Franke et al.,
1999)
Gluconobacter sp.
Apis mellifera (Babendreier et al.,
2007; Mohr and Tebbe,
2007)
Drosophila melanogaster (Corby-Harris et al.,
2007; Cox and Gilmore,
2007; Ren et al., 2007;
Ryu et al., 2008)
Saccharicoccus sacchari (Ashbolt and Inkerman,
1990)
Saccharibacter floricola
Apis mellifera (Mohr and Tebbe,
2007)
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Researchers have shown that Asaia strains can be transmitted from
the mother to offspring, undergo paternal transmission to the progeny
and cross-colonize phylogenetically distant insects (Crotti et al., 2009;
Crotti et al., 2010; Damiani et al., 2008). Asaia strains also showed a
horizontal transmission route with rapid colonization of the gut, salivary
glands and reproductive organs (Crotti et al., 2009; Gonella et al., 2012).
1.3. Genome studies of AAB
Currently, 20 complete genome and about 57 draft genome sequences of
AAB are publicly available (Table 1.3). The former include genomes of
Acetobacter pasteurianus (Azuma et al., 2009; Illeghems et al., 2013a),
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus (Bertalan et al., 2009), Gluconobacter
oxydans (Ge et al., 2013; Prust et al., 2005), Granulibacter bethesdensis
(Greenberg et al., 2007), Komagataeibacter medellinensis (Ogino et al.,
2011) and Komagataeibacter xylinus (Kubiak et al., 2014).
The genome of A. pasteurianus IFO 3283-01 is composed of 2,907,495
bp. It comprises more than 280 transposons and 5 genes with hyper-
mutable tandem repeats as common features, which indicates genetic
instability. Its chromosome contains 2,628 open reading frames (ORFs).
Its metabolic capacities and mechanisms towards stress tolerance were
investigated (Azuma et al., 2009). Two pathways of production of dihy-
droxyacetone phosphate from glycerol were identified; one is via dihy-
droxyacetone and is catalyzed by glycerol dehydrogenase, the other is via
glycerol 3-phosphate and is catalyzed by glycerol kinase. Genes encod-
ing membrane-bound glycerol dehydrogenase were not found. Genome
analysis revealed that a single nonsynonymous nucleotide mutation in
the glycerol kinase gene seemed to relate to sugar production, as well as
affect polysaccharide production and its structural modification. The
analysis also revealed that a 92-kb deletion and 3 single nucleotide
mutations occurred in the genome during high-temperature adaptation,
resulting in a smaller genome and thus yielding a survival advantage
under stressful conditions, possibly due to faster replication or lower
heat generation based on less burden in DNA replication (Azuma et al.,
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2009).
The genome of A. pasteurianus strain 386B was also fully sequenced.
A. pasteurianus 386B was originally isolated from a spontaneous cocoa
bean heap fermentation. Its genome consists of a 2,818,679 bp chromo-
some and 7 plasmids. The whole genome sequence and comparative
genome analyses revealed metabolic pathways, several strain specific
genes, niche adaptations traits and mechanisms involved in tolerance
towards various stress conditions that enabled this strain to be an ideal
candidate starter culture for controlled cocoa-bean fermentation pro-
cesses. In addition, the low number of transposases in the genome and
the absence of complete phage genomes indicated that the strain is
genetically more stable than other A. pasteurianus strains (Illeghems
et al., 2013a).
The whole genome sequence of the industrially important strain
G. oxydans 621H was thoroughly investigated and has been used to
gain insight into its overall metabolism as well as into specific biotech-
nological features. The reconstructed metabolic pathways illustrated
the mechanisms of industrially important products derived from sugars
and alcohols, and also revealed that the membrane-bound dehydro-
genases are critical for the incomplete oxidation of biotechnologically
important substrates (Prust et al., 2005). G. oxydans 621H contains
many membrane-bound dehydrogenases, which enable this organism to
take advantage of various sugar or alcohols from the environment. The
oxidation of substrates takes place in the cytoplasmic membrane, being
catalyzed by a set of oxidoreductases. The efficiency of these enzymatic
reactions allows G. oxydans to survive and thrive in mixed microbial
populations. In addition, the formation of sugar acids decreases the pH,
and enables this strain to out-compete other microorganisms. Moreover,
it has a rather simple respiratory chain that accelerates this process,
although it has a low energy-transducing efficiency, which results in
a very low growth yield (Prust et al., 2005). In G. oxydans H24, a
strain showing a high L-sorbose productivity, genes responsible for the
production of L-sorbose were identified after whole-genome sequencing
analysis (Ge et al., 2013).
The endophytic bacterium Ga. diazotrophicus is associated with
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sugarcane plants. The genome of the type strain of this species, Pal5T,
is composed of a 3,944,163 bp chromosome and 2 plasmids (Bertalan
et al., 2009). In contrast to other sequenced endophytic bacteria, the
genome of this strain contains as many as 190 transposable elements,
which seem to be associated with a high number of horizontal gene
transfer events. The fact that most of these genes are similar to genes
of bacteria from the order Rhizobiales, suggests that rhizosphere soil
might be the previous niche of Ga. diazotrophicus. Furthermore, gene
clusters encoding a gum-like polysaccharide, which could allow this
organism to penetrate the plant in the process of niche changing, were
identified. The genome also possesses many features that enhance
plant fitness, such as genes encoding for biological nitrogen fixation,
phytohormones and biocontrol. In addition, type IV secretion systems,
flagella, pili, chemotaxis, biofilm, capsular polysaccharide and some
transport proteins were found in genomic islands, all of which could
be related to bacteria-plant interactions. The information provided by
the genome sequence analysis may contribute to an improved sugarcane
crop production by manipulation of the bacteria-plant interactions, and
to other biotechnological applications (Bertalan et al., 2009).
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH1T was isolated from lymph nodes
of a patient who suffered from chronic granulomatous disease (CGD).
The chromosome of this strain contains 2,708,355 bp and 2,437 putative
ORFs, of which 1,470 share sequence similarity with G. oxydans, while
the 967 other ORFs are unique to Gr. bethesdensis. Several methanol
dehydrogenase genes were identified and suspected to originate from
Methylobacterium extorquens based on BLAST hits. The DNA uptake
system in Gr. bethesdensis may have facilitated horizontal transfer of
genes from Methylobacterium or others. Some virulence related ORFs
may have been acquired the same way. Comparative analysis of the
Gr. bethesdensis CGDNIH1T genome to those of other known CGD
pathogens demonstrated conservation of some putative virulence factors,
indicating possible common mechanisms involved in pathogenesis in
CGD.
The genome of the non-cellulose producing strain Kom. medellinensis
NBRC 3288T was sequenced in 2011 (Ogino et al., 2011). This strain was
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isolated from vinegar in Japan and was originally classified as G. xylinus
(now Kom. xylinus). The complete genome consists of a single circular
chromosome of 3,136,818 bp and 7 distinct plasmids. Genome annotation
predicted 3,195 ORFs, of which putative functions were assigned to 2,358
genes and to 837 hypothetical genes. The genome analysis identified 11
genes related to cellulose synthesis within two operons. However, two
genes encoding the cellulose synthase catalytic subunit were annotated
as fragmented genes. A nonsense mutation that caused the split up
of these two genes might affect the cellulose synthesis of this strain.
Comparative analysis of the NBRC 3288T genome sequence with those
of cellulose-producing strains also identified genes that are important
for cellulose production in the genus Komagataeibacter.
In addition to the genomes sequences discussed above, many other
complete or draft genome sequences of AAB have been determined to
expand the knowledge of various aspects of AAB biology, such as their
phylogeny, physiology and ecology (Matsutani et al., 2011; Matsutani
et al., 2013; Sakurai et al., 2011; Sakurai et al., 2013; Soemphol et
al., 2011). For instance, some of these sequences have been used to
reconstruct a whole genome-based phylogeny of the genera Acetobacter,
Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter (Matsutani et al., 2010), while
a study based on whole-genome sequence analysis of A. pasteurianus
strains differing in thermotolerance revealed also phylogenetic differences
among these strains (Matsutani et al., 2011). Finally, Chouaia and
co-workers compared genomes of As. platycodi and Saccharibacter sp.
to reconstruct their phylogeny and to identify genes that enable AAB
to establish symbiotic relationships with insects (Chouaia et al., 2014).
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Table 1.3. List of AAB strains with publicly available genome sequences at
the time of writing [NCBI genome database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/), June 2015].




Acetobacter aceti ATCC 23746 GCA_000379545.1 Scaffold
Acetobacter aceti NBRC 14818T GCA_000193495.1 Contig
Acetobacter aceti NBRC 14818T GCA_000963905.1 Contig
Acetobacter aceti 1023 GCA_000691125.1 Contig
Acetobacter cibinongensis 4H-1T GCA_000963925.1 Contig
Acetobacter indonesiensis 5H-1T GCA_000963945.1 Contig
Acetobacter malorum DmCS_005 GCA_000743885.1 Contig
Acetobacter nitrogenifigens DSM 23921 GCA_000429165.1 Scaffold
Acetobacter okinawensis JCM 25146T GCA_000613865.1 Contig
Acetobacter orientalis 21F-2T GCA_000963965.1 Contig
Acetobacter orleanensis JCM 7639T GCA_000964205.1 Contig
Acetobacter papayae JCM 25143T GCA_000613285.1 Contig
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01 GCA_000010825.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-03 GCA_000010845.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-07 GCA_000010865.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-22 GCA_000010885.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-26 GCA_000010905.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-32 GCA_000010925.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01-
42C
GCA_000010945.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-12 GCA_000010965.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus 386B GCA_000723785.1 Complete
Acetobacter pasteurianus NBRC 101655 GCA_000241585.2 Contig
Acetobacter pasteurianus 3P3 GCA_000285315.1 Contig
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1262T GCA_000241625.2 Contig
Acetobacter persici JCM 25330T GCA_000613905.1 Contig
Acetobacter pomorum DM001 GCA_000193245.2 Contig
Acetobacter pomorum DmCS_004 GCA_000755675.1 Contig
Acetobacter syzygii 9H-2 T GCA_000964225.1 Contig
Acetobacter tropicalis DmCS_006 GCA_000755665.1 Contig
Acetobacter tropicalis NBRC 16470T GCA_000787635.1 Contig
Acetobacter tropicalis NBRC 101654 GCA_000225485.1 Contig
Acidomonas methanolica NBRC 104435 GCA_000617865.1 Contig
Asaia astilbis JCM 15831T GCA_000613845.1 Contig
Asaia platycodi JCM 25414T GCA_000614545.1 Contig
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Table 1.3. List of AAB strains with publicly available genome sequences at
the time of writing [NCBI genome database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/), June 2015].




Asaia platycodi SF2.1 GCA_000724025.1 Contig
Asaia prunellae JCM 25354T GCA_000613885.1 Contig
Asaia sp. SF2.1 GCA_000505765.1 Contig
"Commensalibacter
intestini"
A911 T GCA_000231445.2 Contig
"Commensalibacter" sp. MX01 GCA_000527695.1 Contig
Gluconacetobacter
diazotrophicus
PAL 5T GCA_000067045.1 Complete
Gluconacetobacter
diazotrophicus
PAL 5T GCA_000021325.1 Complete
Gluconacetobacter sp. SXCC-1 GCA_000208635.2 Contig
Gluconobacter frateurii NBRC 101659 GCA_000284875.1 Contig
Gluconobacter frateurii M-2 GCA_000964445.1 Contig
Gluconobacter frateurii NBRC 103465 GCA_000509445.1 Scaffold
Gluconobacter morbifer G707T GCA_000234355.2 Contig
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H GCA_000011685.1 Complete
Gluconobacter oxydans H24 GCA_000311765.1 Complete
Gluconobacter oxydans DSM 3504 GCA_000583855.1 Complete
Gluconobacter oxydans WSH-003 GCA_000263255.1 Scaffold
Gluconobacter oxydans DSM 2003 GCA_000507285.1 Contig
Gluconobacter oxydans NL71 GCA_001008185.1 Contig
Gluconobacter thailandicus NBRC 3255 GCA_000344115.1 Contig
Gluconobacter thailandicus NBRC 3257 GCA_000576285.1 Contig
Gluconobacter thailandicus F149-1 GCA_000964465.1 Contig
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH1T GCA_000014285.1 Complete
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH3 GCA_000576085.1 Complete
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH4 GCA_000576145.1 Complete
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH2 GCA_000576185.1 Complete
Komagataeibacter
europaeus
LMG 18494 GCA_000227545.1 Contig
Komagataeibacter
europaeus
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NBRC 3261 GCA_000964485.1 Contig
Komagataeibacter hansenii ATCC 23769 GCA_000164395.1 Chromosome









JCM 25156T GCA_000613305.1 Contig
Komagataeibacter
medellinensis







Komagataeibacter xylinus E25 GCA_000550765.1 Complete
Komagataeibacter xylinus NBRC 13693 GCA_000964505.1 Contig
Kozakia baliensis SR-745 GCA_000697575.1 Contig
Saccharibacter floricola DSM 15669T GCA_000378165.1 Scaffold
Saccharibacter sp. AM169 GCA_000723565.1 Contig
Tanticharoenia
sakaeratensis





Taxonomy is the science of defining groups of biological organisms on
the basis of shared characteristics and giving names to those groups. Its
main goal is to provide a reference system for biological knowledge. For
bacteria, taxonomy is an important tool to give a clear phylogenetic
picture of microorganisms to scientists, researchers and biotechnological
industries.
2.1. History of AAB taxonomy
In the past one and half century, the taxonomy of AAB has been evolving
along with the continuous development of bacterial systematics. The
first acetic acid bacteria isolates date back to 1837, when F. T. Kutzing
obtained the organisms from naturally fermented vinegar and named
it Ulvina aceti (quoted in Asaia, 1968). The first description of AAB
originates before 1900, when Louis Pasteur described the "mother of
vinegar" in a study on vinegar (Gullo and Giudici, 2009). Later in 1898,
Beijerinck introduced the name Acetobacter.
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In the first half of the 20th century, the physiology and ecology
of bacteria explored which started to impact on taxonomy. For a
long time, the classification of bacteria was mainly based on their
morphology, physiology and biochemical characteristics. In 1968, AAB
were divided into two genera, Acetobacter and Gluconobacter, based
on their capacity to oxidize ethanol and glucose, as well as on their
flagellation pattern. The genus Acetobacter included microorganisms
with peritrichous flagella (if motile) and capable to oxidize ethanol
strongly, glucose weakly or not at all, and acetate and lactate completely
to CO2 and H2O. Microorganisms with polar flagella (if motile), capable
to oxidize glucose strongly, ethanol weakly or not at all, and unable
to oxidize acetate and lactate to CO2 and H2O were classified into the
genus Gluconobacter. Species and subspecies of each genus could be
differentiated on the basis of phenotypic features (De Ley and Frateur,
1974a; De Ley and Frateur, 1974b).
In the years following the discovery of the double helical structure of
the DNA molecule by James Watson and Francis Crick (Watson and
Crick, 1953a; Watson and Crick, 1953b), molecular techniques based on
DNA greatly facilitated the development of bacterial systematics. In
1961 DNA-DNA hybridization was proposed by McCarthy and Bolton
as a powerful tool to distinguish closely related species. By the late
1970s, 16S rRNA gene sequence based phylogeny was proposed by
Carl Woese and co-workers. In the mean time, numerical analysis of
phenotypic features and protein based analyses were implemented into
bacterial taxonomy and in the description of new species. The term
"polyphasic" taxonomy was introduced to refer to the more rational way
of species description, which considered both phenotypic and genetic
characterizaton as well as chemotaxonomic characterization.
A great contribution to AAB taxonomy has been made by the re-
search of De Ley and co-workers. In 1961, a comprehensive study of
the oxidative behavior of AAB on several substrates was published by
De Ley (De Ley, 1961). Two years later, De Ley and Schell (1963)
studied the base composition of AAB DNA, which suggested a close
relationship and a possible common phylogenetic origin of Acetobacter
and Gluconobacter. In the beginning of the 1980s, an extensive reinves-
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tigation of AAB taxa was carried out, and included the incorporation of
numerical analysis of phenotypic features and/or DNA techniques into
species descriptions. Acetobacter and Gluconobacter were united in the
family Acetobacteraceae on the basis of rRNA-DNA hybridization data
supported by phenotypic data (Gillis & De Ley, 1980). In the same
year, strains that were previously identified as Acetobacter aurantius
by Kondo and Ameyama (1958) were re-examined by Swings and co-
workers. Based on the results of rRNA-DNA hybridization, these strains
were removed from Acetobacter and Gluconobacter, and even from the
rRNA "superfamily" to which these genera belonged. The latter rRNA
superfamily was later shown to correspond with the Alphaproteobacteria
(Stackebrandt et al., 1988). A new genus Frateuria was proposed, with
Frateuria aurantia as the type strain. In the same period more than 200
Acetobacter and Gluconobacter strains were investigated by numerical
analysis of 177 phenotypic features and resulted in several taxonomic
changes (Gosselé et al., 1983a; Gosselé et al., 1983b). In 1984, Yamada
and Kondo divided the genus Acetobacter into two subgenera, i.e. the
subgenus Acetobacter characterized by ubiquinone Q-9 and the sub-
genus Gluconacetobacter characterized by ubiquinone Q-10. The latter
subgenus Gluconacetobacter was elevated to the genus level on the basis
of partial 16S rRNA sequence analysis by Yamada and co-workers in
1997 (Yamada et al., 1997).
From the mid-1980s onwards, DNA-DNA relatedness studies on AAB
were conducted and several novel species were described on the basis of
polyphasic taxonomic studies. In 1984 and 1985, several research groups
re-investigated the taxonomy of the genus Gluconobacter by means
of DNA-DNA hybridization experiments, which revealed that there
were at least 3 genospecies within Gluconobacter (Micales et al., 1985;
Yamada et al., 1984). Subsequently, these results led to the description
of Gluconobacter cerinus, Gluconobacter frateurii and Gluconobacter
asaii, and the emended the description of Gluconobacter oxydans (Mason
and Claus, 1989; Yamada and Akita, 1984). At the end of the 1980s, a
novel species Acetobacter diazotrophicus was described for a group of
AAB isolated from roots and stems of sugarcane (Gillis et al., 1989).
Since 2000, many polyphasic taxonomic studies of AAB have been
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performed to classify AAB from novel niches, leading to the description
of several novel genera, novel species and new combinations. In 2000
and 2002, the taxonomic position of several Acetobacter species was
further examined (Cleenwerck et al., 2002; Lisdiyanti et al., 2000). These
studies confirmed the need for DNA-DNA relatedness determination to
obtain a stable AAB taxonomy and nomenclature, and reported several
novel species and new combinations. At present, AAB are classified into
18 genera and 85 species (Bacterial Nomenclature Up-to-date, DSMZ,
June 2015).
2.2. Polyphasic taxonomy
The current polyphasic approach used in taxonomic studies of bacteria
contains phenotypic, genotypic and phylogenetic information. The
combination of different techniques allows a more comprehensive species
description but meanwhile also complicates the interpretation of results
in comparison with a monophasic approach. Fortunately, nowadays, the
methods applied are more or less standardized, making the interpretation
more efficient. With the development of technology in different research
fields, there is a growing number of techniques available: some of them
are essential, some are interchangable with each other, and some are
applicable but not necessary. Therefore it is important to choose the
most appropriate strategy combining different techniques in practice.
2.2.1. Phenotypic analysis
Phenotypic analysis is the most classical identification approach for
bacteria. Classical phenotypic analyses include investigation of the cell
and colony morphology, and of physiological and biochemical features,
such as information on growth temperature, pH range, and atmospheric
conditions; growth in the presence of various substances and activity of
a variety of enzymes. These characteristics often constitute the basis for
the formal description of taxa from species to family level. For revealing
genetic relatedness, many phenotypic features have been shown to be
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irrelevant, but as a whole, they provide descriptive information enabling
us to recognize taxa (Vandamme et al., 1996).
Nevertheless, species level identification of AAB based on phenotypic
information only is not recommended for several reasons. First of all,
some AAB species such as Acetobacter tropicalis, Acetobacter orleanensis
and Acetobacter indonesiensis can not be distinguished by phenotypic
characteristics (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000). Secondly, some strains are
difficult to cultivate on artificial media and are therefore difficult to
describe using phenotypic features (Lisdiyanti et al., 2000; Yamada et
al., 1997). Thirdly, from a technical point of view, highly standardized
procedures are required to obtain reproducible results within and be-
tween laboratories. Contradictory phenotypic data have been reported
in different studies which may have been due to small differences in the
composition of the growth media or the methods used (Spitaels et al.,
2014a). Finally, spontaneous mutations often occur in AAB. Strains
can lose or gain phenotypic features such as acid resistance, ethanol
oxidizing abilities or the ability to produce cellulose or pigments due
to sequence insertions, deletions or horizontal gene transfer (Beppu,
1993; Leisinger et al., 1967). For these reasons, it has been advised
to use genotypic data as basis for species level identification of AAB
(Cleenwerck and De Vos, 2008).
2.2.2. Chemotaxonomic analysis
Chemotaxonomy refers to methods that classify organisms based on
differences and similarities in chemical markers such as lipids, pro-
teins, or other cell constituents. The methods involved include de-
termination of the isoprenoid quinone through high performance liq-
uid chromatography, gas chromatographic separation of cellular fatty
acid methyl esters (FAME) analysis, sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis of the whole cell proteins, Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy of bacterial infrared fingerprinting, Raman spec-
troscopy of bacterial cellular composition and Matrix assisted laser
desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF
MS) of bacterial protein analysis. Among the above-mentioned meth-
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ods, quinone and FAME analysis have been widely used to characterize
AAB. However, the taxonomic value of these methods is limited. Most
of the known AAB strains contain Q-10 as major ubiquinone, except
for strains of Acetobacter that possess Q-9 as major ubiquinone. In
addition, the cellular fatty acid composition is strongly influenced by
the cultivation conditions used (i.e. medium, temperature, time), which
implies that only profiles of strains cultivated in the same conditions
can be compared. This makes this technique not so suitable for AAB
which require different cultivation media for optimal growth. Moreover,
the taxonomic resolution of cellular fatty acid analysis is rather limited
(Cleenwerck and De Vos, 2008). More recently, MALDI-TOF MS has
proven to be a rapid, accurate and cost-effective method for bacteria
identification. The use of MALDI-TOF MS for microbial identification
will be discussed later in 2.3.
2.2.3. Genotypic analysis
Generally speaking, genotypic methods include fingerprint-based and
sequence-based techniques (Emerson et al., 2008).
rRNA sequence analysis
16S rRNA gene based phylogeny is the backbone of prokaryotic system-
atics (Yarza et al., 2010; Yarza et al., 2008). The gene occurs in all
bacterial genomes and can easily be amplified through the presence of
highly conserved signature sequences. Consequently, 16S rRNA gene
sequence based comparisons have been and are still commonly used
to determine the phylogenetic position of a new bacterial isolate and
allocate it to a taxon. The method is suitable from the level of domains
(starting at about 55 % similarity) to genera and in some cases mod-
erately related species, i.e. below 98.65 % rRNA sequence similarity.
Organisms sharing more 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity may belong
to the same species; however it was noticed that some strains that share
very similar or even identical 16S rRNA gene sequences can be diverse
at the whole genome level. Therefore, in case more than 98.65 % rRNA
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sequence similarity is found, DNA-DNA hybridization or equivalent
experiments need to be performed for identification at the species level
(Kim et al., 2014).
A phylogenetic tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA gene se-
quences revealing the relationships of all established AAB species is
shown in Figure 2.1. and reveals that several clusters of AAB species,
such as Gluconobacter albidus, Gluconobacter cerevisiae, Gluconobacter
kondonii and Gluconobacter sphaericus, are closely related. The overall
pairwise similarity of 16S rRNA gene sequences of AAB species ranges
from 92.1 to 99.0 %. An alternative to 16S rRNA gene sequences are the
16S-23S rRNA ITS gene sequences, which have a higher discriminatory
power. Phylogenies based on such sequences show consistency with 16S
rRNA gene based phylogenies, but closely related species can much
more often be differentiated (Castro et al., 2013; Kommanee et al., 2011;
Tanasupawat et al., 2009; Trček and Teuber, 2002).
DNA-DNA hybridization
Since 1987, whole genome DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) has been
playing a key role in bacterial taxonomy. Wayne and colleagues then
defined a bacterial species as an taxon that generally includes strains
sharing approximately 70 % or more DNA-DNA relatedness and with 5
℃ or less δTm, which is the difference in the DNA melting temperature
between homologous and heterologous DNA hybrids (Wayne et al.,
1987). In addition, phenotypic and chemotaxonomic features should
agree with this definition. These authors in fact proposed that taxonomy
should be determined by phylogeny and the latter by complete genome
sequences. However, since at that time sequencing of genomes at large
scale was not possible, a pragmatic species definition based on DNA-
DNA hybridization data was proposed.
DNA-DNA hybridization experiments have been criticized for being
cumbersome, difficult to implement and having a high experimental
error. Discrepancies of values obtained via different or even the same
approaches have indeed been noticed (Cleenwerck and De Vos, 2008).
Because of this, it has been proposed to replace DNA-DNA hybridiza-
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Figure 2.1. Maximum-likelihood tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA
gene sequences (1365 bp) of the type strains of all species of family
Acetobacteraceae showing the phylogenetic relationships of this family.
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH1T was used as outgroup. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 5. The DNA substitution
K2+G+I was selected. The robustness of the branching is indicated by




tion experiments by equivalent alternative methods (Stackebrandt et al.,
2002). Multilocus-sequence analysis (MLSA) of concatenated house-
keeping genes and calculation of average nucleotide identity (ANI) of
shared genes between two genomes were reported promising techniques
to overcome the problems associated with DNA-DNA hybridization
experiments (Glaeser and Kämpfer, 2015; Konstantinidis and Tiedje,
2005; Stackebrandt et al., 2002).
DNA-based fingerprinting methods
DNA based fingerprinting methods, such as restriction fragment length
polymorphisms analysis (RFLP), amplified ribosomal DNA restriction
analysis (ARDRA), random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
analysis, repetitive bacterial DNA (rep-PCR) fingerprinting, amplified
fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) analysis and denaturing gradient
gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of genomic macrorestriction fragments, have
been widely used for the separation of species into a number of distinct
types (Gullo and Giudici, 2009), while only a few of these techniques
have been used for species level identification (Duim and Wagenaar,
2006; Yetiman and Kesmen, 2015). In taxonomic studies of AAB, AFLP
and rep-PCR fingerprinting using the (GTG)5-primer enabled species
level identification when a robust reference database was available
(Cleenwerck et al., 2009; Papalexandratou et al., 2009). Digestion
of 16S-23S rRNA ITS spacer regions using restriction enzymes, such
as HaeIII, HpaII, Bsp128I, MboII and AvaII, has also been used in
several studies and revealed the existence of several new species, such
as Ga. saccharivorans, G. thailandicus, G. sphaericus, G. roseus and
G. uchimurae. Most of the other fingerprint techniques provided limited
taxonomic information when applied to AAB (Cleenwerck and De Vos,
2008).
Nowadays, most of the DNA fingerprinting methods are being replaced
by sequencing of housekeeping genes or by more rapid methods such
as MALDI-TOF MS which reveals a protein fingerprint (see 2.3.2 and
2.3.3) (Huang et al., 2014; Trček and Barja, 2014).
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Multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA)
Multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) uses the sequences of single-copy
and widely occurring protein-coding genes and is currently a widely
used method in bacterial taxonomy. Compared to 16S rRNA gene based
phylogenies the phylogenetic relationships are depicted at a higher
taxonomic resolution (Glaeser and Kämpfer, 2015). Protein-coding
genes generally evolve faster than 16S rRNA genes and have because of
this a better discriminatory power. Generally, MLSA based trees are
similar but superior to 16S rRNA gene sequence based trees, as closely
related species can often be differentiated. Analysis based on only one
protein-coding gene is not recommended as it may not reflect the "true"
phylogenetic relationships, because of the possibility of horizontal gene
transfer or variable rates of mutations and recombinations (Gevers et al.,
2005). Analysis of (concatenated) sequences of at least three protein-
coding genes has been advised for phylogenetic analyses (Konstantinidis
et al., 2006). For AAB taxonomy, the housekeeping genes dnaK (encod-
ing a heat-shock protein), groEL (encoding a chaperonin protein) and
rpoB (encoding the β-subunit of bacterial RNA polymerase) has widely
been used (Cleenwerck et al., 2010) (Chapter 4).
Determination of the DNA base composition (mol% G+C)
Determination of the DNA base composition (the mol % G+C content)
is considered a part of the standard description of a bacterial taxon.
The DNA G+C content does not provide phylogenetic information,
but it has some discriminatory power. Within a well-defined species,
the DNA G+C content is expected to differ with maximal 3 mol %
(Vandamme et al., 1996). Within the family Acetobacteriaceae the DNA
G+C content ranges from 52 to 67 mol % (Cleenwerck and De Vos,
2008).
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2.3. Identification of AAB using MALDI-TOF
MS
2.3.1. Overview of MALDI-TOF MS
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) is a soft ionization
technique used in mass spectrometry for the analysis of biomolecules
and large organic molecules (Hillenkamp and Karas, 2007; Liyanage and
Lay, 2006). Although mass spectrometry has been used in chemistry
for decades, its use in bacterial characterization was only proposed in
1975 (Anhalt and Fenselau, 1975). In this pioneer study, phospholipids
and ubiquinones extracted from lyophilized bacteria were analysed, and
genus specific or even species specific mass spectra were revealed. In
the 1980s, other techniques such as plasma desorption, laser desorption
and fast atom bombardment (FAB) were explored (Heller et al., 1987;
Ruelle et al., 2004). The first proposal to use MALDI-TOF MS was in
1987 (Karas et al., 1987), but only resulted in 1996 in spectra of protein
biomarkers (Claydon et al., 1996; Despeyroux et al., 1996; Holland et al.,
1996; Krishnamurthy and Ross, 1996).
Generally, MALDI-TOF MS consists of 3 steps. First, a sample is
mixed with a suitable matrix on a metal plate, allowing the crystal-
lization of the sample within the matrix. Secondly, after loading the
sample/matrix mixture into a mass spectrometer, a pulsed UV laser
irradiates the sample, triggering the vaporization of the sample, which
results in releasing ions of various sizes. Finally, the ions pass through
accelerating grids and travel down a flight tube until they strike a
detector at the end of the tube. The mass (m)/charge (z ) ratios of ions
reaching the detector is determined by precisely recording their time of
flight (TOF) to reach it, with lighter ions reaching the detector faster
than heavier ones. Besides, the number of desorbed ions of a particular
size (intensity) is also measured. Based on all this info a mass spectrum
can be generated, which typically reports m/z values on the x-axis and
the intensity on the y-axis. (Liyanage and Lay, 2006).
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2.3.2. MALDI-TOF MS in microbiology
MALDI-TOF MS has been proven useful for the characterization of a
wide variety of microorganisms, including bacteria, fungi and viruses.
Yet, most of the focus is on its applicability to bacteria. The drive to
develop this technique was the need for a rapid, simple and cost-effective
method for bacterial identification and source tracking, particularly for
bacteria linked to public safety (Giebel et al., 2010). During the past
decade, MALDI-TOF MS has evolved quickly and led to a shift in
the routine practice in clinical microbiology laboratories, where it is
nowadays commonly used for identification of bacteria (Clark et al.,
2013; DeMarco and Ford, 2013; Nomura, 2015). Typically, novel isolates
are identified by comparing their MALDI-TOF MS spectra to spectra
of known bacteria contained in databases.
The most common MALDI-TOF MS approach in clinical microbiology
laboratories is the identification of bacteria through the analysis of
colonies picked up from solid media (Nomura, 2015). The usefulness
of this approach for routine identification of clinical microorganisms
has been shown in various studies. Of 1600 isolates analyzed by Seng
and colleagues 84.1 % were correctly identified at the species level and
11.3 % only at the genus level (Seng et al., 2009). In another study
in which 980 clinical bacteria and yeasts were analyzed, the overall
performance of MALDI-TOF MS was significantly better than that of
conventional biochemical systems such as Vitek-II, API and biochemical
tests (92.2 % and 83.1 %, respectively) (Veen et al., 2010). Sogawa and
collegues analysed 468 clinical bacterial strains belonging to 92 species
through MALDI-TOF MS and evaluated the identifications obtained
through comparison of the spectra against the libraries in the BioTyper
2.0 software. The identification success at the species and genus levels
were 91.7 % and 97.0 %, respectively. In addition, MALDI-TOF MS
identification was much faster than the conventional methods, as only
5 min was needed to obtain the result for a total of 468 strains of
92 species examined, whereas 5 to 48 hours would be needed to yield
the same result through conventional methods (Sogawa et al., 2011).
Identification failures or misidentification have been reported and were
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mainly associated with inappropriate sample preparations, an insufficient
amount of spectra from suitable reference strains in the database or
closely related species (Nomura, 2015; Seng et al., 2009; Sogawa et al.,
2011; Veen et al., 2010). Next to identification of cultured colonies, it
has been reported that clinical specimens such as urine, cerebrospinal
fluid and blood can be directly analyzed prior to cultivation (Bizzini and
Greub, 2010; Ferreira et al., 2010; La Scola and Raoult, 2009; Segawa
et al., 2014).
Besides the application of MALDI-TOF MS in clinical microbiology
labs, the technique has been used to rapidly and accurately detect and
identify food-borne pathogens, such as Campylobacter spp., Escherichia
coli O157:H7, Listeria monocytogenes, Shigella flexneria, Staphylococcus
aureus and Salmonella spp. (Böhme et al., 2010; Böhme et al., 2012;
Dieckmann et al., 2008; Holland et al., 2000). In addition, it was applied
to distinguish between pathogenic and non-pathogenic contaminants in
foods (Mazzeo et al., 2006; Ochoa and Harrington, 2005) and has been
shown useful in the detection and quantification of food or beverage
spoilage bacteria (Kern et al., 2013; Nicolaou et al., 2012; Wieme et al.,
2014b), as well as beneficial bacteria involved in food fermentations, such
as AAB and lactic acid bacteria (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013; De Bruyne
et al., 2011; Snauwaert et al., 2013; Spitaels et al., 2014a; Spitaels et al.,
2014b).
The application of MALDI-TOF MS to environmental samples has
also been reported (Giebel et al., 2008; Ruelle et al., 2004; Siegrist
et al., 2007). With a standardized protocol for sample preparation,
the identification of E. coli, Salmonella and Acinetobacter could be
obtained by the observation of the respective genus-, species- and strain-
specific biomarkers (Ruelle et al., 2004). A study of bacterial source
tracking compared the performance of MALDI-TOF MS and rep-PCR,
and reported that MALDI-TOF MS offered an improved ability to
correctly assign E. coli isolates to a specific source group, despite its
lower repeatability. Therefore, it was suggested that it was a promising
tool to address the problem of fecal contamination of surface waters
(Siegrist et al., 2007).
Reproducibility assessments are important, especially in the case
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of library-based approaches. Various sample preparation methods,
different organic solvent matrices and sample deposition methods have
been investigated with the aim to obtain stable and reproducible mass
spectra (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013; Böhme et al., 2010; Dieckmann
et al., 2005; Kern et al., 2013; Ruelle et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2003).
Some experimental parameters were shown to have little to no effect on
overall reproducibility, while others can have a significant impact. For
example, cultivation conditions and sample preparation protocols can
significantly affect spectrum quality and reproducibility (Sandrin and
Demirev, 2014). The fact that cultivation media can have an effect is
not surprising (Giebel et al., 2010), as each type of medium provides
bacteria with different nutrients, whereby bacteria in response to these
nutrients may express different proteins (Ellwood and Tempest, 1972;
Valentine et al., 2005; Wunschel et al., 2005). However, in some studies
bacteria cultivated on different media yielded spectra showing only
minor differences (Bernardo et al., 2002; Conway et al., 2001; Vargha
et al., 2006). As the conservative bacterial ribosomal protein dominant
the MALDI-TOF MS spectra, it is expected that cultivation media
would only have minor affect on the mass spectra profiles. Overviews
of the current approaches, sample preparation methods, instruments
and software tools were recently published (Clark et al., 2013; Sandrin
et al., 2013).
2.3.3. Application of MALDI-TOF MS for AAB
identification
The usefulness of MALDI-TOF MS for AAB identification has not yet
been comprehensively studied. Andrés-Barrao et al. evaluated for the
first time MALDI-TOF MS as method for AAB identification, using
64 Acetobacter, Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter (some were later
transferred to Komagataeibacter) reference strains, and 48 isolates from
superfacial and submerged semi-continuous acetification processes. The
analysis using the SARAMISTM software package resulted in a dendro-
gram that correlated well with phylogenies based on 16S rRNA gene
sequences, with 4 species forming split clusters, namely, A. peroxydans,
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Kom. xylinus (previously Ga. xylinus), Kom. europaeus (previously
Ga. europaeus) and G. cerinus. All AAB isolates could be identified
at the species level, and non-AAB isolates could be differentiated from
AAB (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013).
Similarly, in a study on the applicability of MALDI-TOF MS for the
identification of beer-spoiling AAB and LAB, 348 isolates retrieved from
14 spoiled beer and brewery samples were compared to databases with
spectra of 273 AAB and LAB reference strains, representing potential
beer spoilers belonging to 52 species. Peak-based numerical analysis
enabled species identification of 327 (94 %) isolates. The remaining
isolates were assigned through sequence analysis of protein coding genes
to species not known as beer spoilers, and thus not present in the
database, or to novel AAB species (Wieme et al., 2014b). In addition,
during the construction of the AAB reference database several AAB
strains were revealed to be misclassified (Wieme et al., 2014b). Wieme et
al. also investigated the effects of growth media on the MALDI-TOF MS
spectra generated (Wieme et al., 2014a) and concluded that the growth
medium effects do not disturb species level differentiation of AAB; yet
they strongly affected the potential for strain level differentiation. In
addition, they reported that identification databases comprising spectra
of multiple reference strains per species grown on different culture media
are expected to facilitate species and strain level differentiation. Finally,
MALDI-TOF MS was shown capable to differentiate several recently
described AAB species from their phylogenetic closest neighbours (Li
et al., 2015; Li et al., 2014; Spitaels et al., 2014a; Spitaels et al., 2014b).
2.4. Genomic taxonomy
As reported above, Wayne and collegues proposed in 1987 that taxon-
omy should be determined by phylogeny and the latter by complete
genome sequences. The rapid development of next generation sequenc-
ing methods rendered whole-genome sequencing (WGS) affordable and
feasible in a relatively short period of time (Nakamura et al., 2011).
Therefore, it can be expected that WGS data will affect the bacterial
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species definition in the near future, as it has already been reported that
the species definition can be defined on the basis of genomic signatures
(Thompson et al., 2013a). Also, it can be foreseen that the wealth of
new data will be used for a critical evaluation of the current taxonomic
system (Kämpfer and Glaeser, 2012).
Whole genome sequences contain taxonomic information that can be
extracted and used to establish a solid framework for the bacterial species
identification and classification (Konstantinidis and Tiedje, 2005; Richter
and Rossello-Mora, 2009; Thompson et al., 2013a). Genomic taxonomy
is based on an integrated comparative genomics approach, which can
include supertree analysis, core and pan genome analysis, multilocus
sequence analysis of core genes, calculation of average nucleotide identity
(ANI) and average amino acid identity (AAI), in silico genome-genome
distance hybridization (GGDH) and investigation of species-specific
signatures, codon usage bias and metabolic pathways.
Phylogenetic trees can be based on total or partial genome com-
parisons, including concatenated sequences of all conserved genes of
the core genome (i.e. supertrees) (Daubin et al., 2001) or of selected
genes. Inferring reasonable phylogenies from genome sequences was long
expected to be difficult, particularly because of the role of lateral gene
transfer (LGT) in microbial evolution. Yet, it became clear that trees
based on WGS data confirmed the 16S rRNA gene based hierarchical
structure at least at the genus level and above, and therefore it was
concluded that the 16S rRNA gene based hierarchical structure could
at least for the moment remain the backbone of prokaryotic systematics
(Kämpfer and Glaeser, 2012). Nevertheless, Klenk and Göker (2010)
reported that genome-scale data will improve microbial taxonomy con-
siderably, once there is sufficient coverage of major lineages based on
type strains and a more detailed insight into some processes such as LGT
(Kämpfer and Glaeser, 2012; Klenk and Göker, 2010). ANI analysis
of conserved and shared genes between two bacterial strains based on
pair-wise genome comparisons has been shown useful to distinguish
prokaryotic species and was reported a promising technique to replace
DNA-DNA hybridization experiments (Konstantinidis and Tiedje, 2005).
A similar conclusion was made using ANI values based on comparison of
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genomes that were artificially cut into 1020 nucleotides fragments (Goris
et al., 2007). Later, it became clear that comparison of at least 20 % of
the genomes sequence suffices to determine reliable ANI values (Richter
and Rossello-Mora, 2009). In that study, a threshold of 95-96 % ANI
was recommended to delineate bacterial species (Richter and Rossello-
Mora, 2009). Recently, genome distances based on genome-to-genome
sequence comparisons and calculated using an online tool named the
Genome-To-Genome Distance Calculator (GGDC) were reported useful
for species delimitation as well (Meier-Kolthoff et al., 2013; Thompson
et al., 2013a).
Moreover, genomes have species-specific signatures, which reflect the
di-, tri-, or tetranucleotide relative abundance and are more similar
between closely related than between distantly related species (Bohlin
and Skjerve, 2009; Karlin and Burge, 1995; Karlin et al., 1997). Genome
sequences can also contribute to prokaryotic genus delimitation. A
study using the percentage of conserved proteins between two strains to
estimate their evolutionary and phenotypic distance was carried out very
recently and demonstrated that the percentage of conserved proteins
can serve as a robust genomic index for establishing the genus boundary
for prokaryotic groups, where two species belonging to the same genus
would share at least half of their proteins (Qin et al., 2014).
Finally, some phenotypic features can also be deduced from genome
sequences by means of the analyses of metabolic pathways or the pres-
ence/absence of diagnostic genes (Thompson et al., 2013b; Wang et al.,
2011).
The number of publicly available AAB genome sequences has in-
creased in the past 10 years and several whole genome sequence based
phylogenetic studies have been carried out. The phylogenetic relation-
ships among Acetobacter, Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter (now
split into Gluconacetobacter and Komagataeibacter) was investigated by
comparison of five complete genome sequences, i.e. A. pasteurianus IFO
3283-01, Ga. diazotrophicus PAl 5T, G. oxydans 621H, Gr. bethesdensis
CGDNIH1T, and Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5 (Matsutani et al., 2010).
While phylogenetic analysis of Acetobacteraceae species based on 16S
rRNA gene sequences suggested that Gluconacetobacter was the first
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to diverge from the common ancestor of Acetobacter, Gluconobacter
and Gluconacetobacter, phylogenetic analysis of metabolic proteins and
orthologous genes suggested that Gluconobacter was the first to diverge
from the common ancestor. The latter result seems more logical as
Acetobacter and Gluconacetobacter share more similar habitats and
more metabolic patterns (Matsutani et al., 2010). In addition, later
studies supported these findings. Illeghems et al. (2013) found that
Acetobacter genomes had more genes in common with Gluconacetobacter
genomes compared to Gluconobacter genomes, and more recently, a
study with 14 AAB genomes revealed that a phylogenomic tree based








In this part of the thesis, experimental work performed in the frame
of this Ph.D thesis is presented. In Chapter 3, MALDI-TOF MS was
applied to well-characterized AAB strains representing the family Aceto-
bacteraceae to construct a database for quick identification of AAB and
detection of novel AAB species. The database was evaluated using AAB
isolates obtained by Papalexandratou and coworkers from spontaneous
cocoa bean fermentations carried out in Ecuador, Brazil and Malaysia
in the period 2007-2010 (Papalexandratou, 2011; Papalexandratou and
De Vuyst, 2011; Papalexandratou et al., 2013). (GTG)5-PCR finger-
prints had been generated for these isolates, but had not resulted in an
identification at the species level after comparison of these fingerprints
against a reference database. Using the MALDI-TOF MS database,
all these isolates could be identified, and it was revealed that about
half of them were assigned to recently described species. Further eval-
uation of the MALDI-TOF MS database was done using presumed
or poorly characterized AAB strains from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria
Collection. More than 90 % of these strains could be identified. The
remaining strains were either representing novel species of the family
or not AAB. Furthermore, a few taxonomic problems existing within
the family Acetobacteraceae were confirmed through MALDI-TOF MS
data and further investigated through modern whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) analysis. This revealed the synonymy of Gluconobacter oxy-
dans and Gluconobacter uchimurae, and of Gluconobacter japonicus and
Gluconobacter nephelii. In Chapter 4, AAB obtained by Wieme and
coworkers during a study of microorganisms present in traditionally pro-
duced kefir, were grouped on the basis of their MALDI-TOF MS profile
with LMG 1530 and LMG 1531T, and were classified as Acetobacter sp.
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The MLSA scheme for the genus Acetobacter was completed, along with
the description of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. through a polyphasic
taxonomy approach. Using different isolation strategies and media,
AAB were obtained from gut samples of bumble bees caught in Belgium
by Praet and coworkers in the frame of a bumble bee gut microbiota
study (Praet et al., 2015). These AAB were analysed by MALDI-TOF
MS, which indicated that they constituted a novel taxon. This led to
the description of Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. by means of a
polyphasic taxonomy approach (Chapter 5). One strain of this newly
described genus, LMG 28161T, was subjected to whole-genome sequence
analysis and its metabolism investigated more in depth (Chapter 6).
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Summary
Identification of acetic acid bacteria (AAB) based on phenotypic ap-
proaches is rather difficult and often not accurate. Molecular based
methods, in contrast, are more straightforward and often allow species
level differentiation. Using the latter methods, several species have been
reclassified, emended or described in the last two decades. However,
several closely related AAB species remain difficult to differentiate.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry (MALDI-TOF MS) has previously been proven useful for the
identification of a limited number of AAB species. In the present study,
a MALDI-TOF MS database containing profiles of approximately 280
AAB reference strains, covering 17 genera and more than 80 species rep-
resenting the family Acetobacteraceae, was constructed. The database
was evaluated as tool for fast identification of AAB using 33 isolates
from cocoa bean fermentations and a large set of poorly characterized
AAB strains from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection. The MALDI-
TOF MS reference database clustered most of the reference strains
according to their species designation. Only a few species were split
into two clusters, while some closely related species formed intermixed
clusters. Using this database, the majority of AAB isolates and poorly
characterized BCCM/LMG AAB strains could be accurately identified,
which was confirmed through AFLP DNA fingerprinting, MLSA or
DNA-DNA hybridizations. A few Gluconobacter strains that could
not be clearly identified were subjected to whole-genome sequencing
together with the type strains of the phylogenetic nearest neighbor
species. In addition, representatives of two intermixed clusters, namely
Acetobacter cerevisiae/Acetobacter malorum and Gluconobacter japon-
icus/Gluconobacter nephelii, as well as strains of the closely related
species Acetobacter tropicalis and Acetobacter senegalensis, were inves-
tigated. Average nucleotide identity (ANI) values were calculated and
enabled to identify the Gluconobacter strains. The data also revealed
that A. cerevisiae and A. malorum are distinct species, while G. nephelii
and G. uchimurae were revealed as later heterotypic synonyms of G.




The present classification of acetic acid bacteria (AAB) is the result of a
scientific process during which new and improved identification technolo-
gies have continuously been introduced (Cleenwerck and De Vos, 2008;
Komagata et al., 2014). Traditionally, AAB identifications have been
performed by studying physiological and chemotaxonomic properties,
which are time-consuming and often unreliable. These methods have
been complemented gradually or replaced by molecular identification
methods such as rep-PCR, amplified fragment length polymorphism
(AFLP) DNA fingerprinting and sequencing of 16S-23S ITS (internal
transcribed spacer) regions or housekeeping gene (Cleenwerck et al.,
2009; De Vuyst et al., 2008; Trček and Teuber, 2002). The use of these
modern molecular methods resulted in great improvement of AAB clas-
sification and a relatively high rate of correct identifications (Cleenwerck
et al., 2010; Mason and Claus, 1989; Micales et al., 1985). Still, these
methods have drawbacks too, especially concerning the speed and cost
to construct and keep up-to-date identification databases (Giebel et al.,
2008; Olive and Bean, 1999; Papaexandratou et al., 2011), as well as
to identify new isolates. Therefore, a more rapid, accurate and cost-
effective method for AAB identification remains appealing (Giebel et al.,
2008; Seng et al., 2009). Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) was introduced for
bacterial identification more than 30 years ago (Anhalt and Fenselau,
1975; Claydon et al., 1996; Krishnamurthy and Ross, 1996). Mean-
while, various studies have shown the usefulness of MALDI-TOF MS
for species level identification of food-related bacteria (De Bruyne et al.,
2010; Dieckmann et al., 2008; Holland et al., 2000). Recently, MALDI-
TOF MS fingerprinting has been used for the rapid identification of
vinegar fermentation and beer spoilage acetic acid bacteria of the genera
Acetobacter, Gluconacetobacter, Komagataeibacter and Gluconobacter
(Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013; Wieme et al., 2014b).
In the present study, 279 well-characterized AAB strains representing
the family Acetobacteraceae were used to construct a MALDI-TOF MS
identification database. The database was validated using 33 AAB
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isolates obtained in previous studies from spontaneous cocoa bean fer-
mentations carried out worldwide, along with approximately 260 poorly
characterized AAB strains from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection.
AFLP, multi-locus sequence analysis (MLSA) based on concatenated
partial dnaK, groEL and rpoB gene sequences and DNA-DNA hybridiza-
tions were performed on a selection of strains to verify the accuracy of
the results obtained. A few strains that could not be identified or with
a doubtful classification were subjected to whole-genome sequencing for
calculation of average nucleotide identity (ANI) values with the aim to
classify them properly.
3.2. Material and methods
3.2.1. Strains
Two hundred and seventy-nine AAB strains used for the construction
of the MALDI-TOF MS reference database were obtained from the
following culture collections: BCCM/LMG, BCC, NBRC, DSMZ and
Riken BRC, and the research collection of LM-UGent (Table S3.1).
Most of these strains were identified in previous studies using AFLP
or 16S-23S ITS analysis (Cleenwerck et al., 2009; Tanasupawat et al.,
2009) and were obtained from various sources, geographic regions or
times.
Eighty-one AAB isolates were obtained in previous studies from cocoa
bean fermentations carried out in Ecuador, Brazil and Malaysia in
the period 2007-2010 that could not be identified through comparison
of their (GTG)5-PCR DNA fingerprints against a reference database
(De Vuyst et al., 2008; Papalexandratou et al., 2009). This method
grouped the 81 isolates into 17 clusters (data not shown). Thirty-three
representatives were selected to test the usefulness of the MALDI-TOF
MS reference database for quick and accurate identification of AAB
(Table 3.1).
In addition, 264 AAB strains from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collec-
tion were subjected to MALDI-TOF MS analysis (Table S3.2). These
isolates originated from various sources and countries and were mainly
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classified on the basis of phenotypic features several decades ago.
3.2.2. MALDI-TOF MS analysis
To choose a suitable medium for the construction of the MALDI-TOF
MS database, 20 AAB strains representing the phylogenetic diversity
within the family Acetobacteraceae were cultivated onto four different
agar media. The selected strains were revived on LMG medium 13 [2.5
% (w/v) D-mannitol; 0.5 % (w/v) yeast extract (Oxoid, Basingstoke,
UK); 0.3 % (w/v) bacteriological peptone (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK)
and 1.5 % (w/v) agar] and subsequently transferred to LMG medium
13, LMG medium 404 [5 % (w/v) D-glucose; 1 % (w/v) yeast extract
(Oxoid) and 1.5 % (w/v) agar], acetic acid medium (AAM) agar [1 %
(w/v) D-glucose; 1.5 % (w/v) bacteriological peptone (Oxoid); 0.8 %
(w/v) yeast extract (Oxoid); 0.3 % (v/v) acetic acid; 0.5 % (v/v) ethanol;
0.32 % (v/v) hydrochloric acid and 1.5 % (w/v) agar (Lisdiyanti et al.,
2001)] and LMG medium 405 [5 % (w/v) D-glucose; 1.0 % (w/v) yeast
extract (Oxoid); 1.0 % (v/v) acetic acid; 2.0 % (v/v) ethanol and 1.5 %
(w/v) agar]. All strains were subcultivated for 5 generations at 28 ℃
and each generation was grown for 48-72 h. Based on the initial results,
LMG medium 13 and LMG medium 404 were chosen as agar media for
the cultivation of all strains for MALDI-TOF MS analysis. AAM agar
and LMG medium 405 were used occasionally when strains showed no
growth on either of the two former agar media.
From each strain, about 1 μg of cells was taken and suspended into a
tube with 300 μL Milli-Q water and 900 μL ethanol. After centrifugation,
the cell pellets were stored at -20 ℃ or directly used for extraction. Cell
extracts were prepared as described previously (De Bruyne et al., 2011).
For each sample, 1 μL of cell extract was spotted onto a 384-well stain-
less steel target plate in duplicate and air-dried. Subsequently, an equal
volume of a matrix-organic solvent mixture [α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic
acid (CHCA) (5mg/mL) in a 50:48:2 acetonitrile (ACN): water: tri-
fluoroacetic acid (TFA) matrix solution] was added to the spots and
allowed to dry in air. Afterwards, the sample plate was subjected to
MALDI-TOF MS analysis (4800 Plus MALDI-TOF/TOFTM Analyzer,
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AB Sciex, MA, USA). Measurements were performed in a linear mode
at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV (De Bruyne et al., 2011). The mass
range was set from 2 to 20 kDa. For each spot, 2000 spectra were
generated, collected and presented as one main spectrum. All profiles
were evaluated by their number of peaks, their signal intensity and
slope. Profiles with a minimum quality (signal intensity > 500, slope
< 30 %, number of peaks > 5) were imported into a BioNumerics v7.1
database (Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium) for further
analysis. Preprocessing of the raw data involved trimming, baseline sub-
traction, smoothing, noise computing, and peak picking (Wieme et al.,
2012). The peak-based Dice coefficient and curve based Pearson product
moment correlation coefficient were used to calculate profile similari-
ties. Dendrograms were constructed using the un-weighted paired-group
method with arithmetic means (UPGMA) (Wieme et al., 2014a).
3.2.3. 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis, AFLP, MLSA and
DNA-DNA hybridizations
16S rRNA gene sequence analysis, AFLP, MLSA based on concate-
nated partial dnaK, groEL and rpoB gene sequences or DNA-DNA
hybridizations using a modification of the method described by Ezaki
(Ezaki et al., 1989) were performed on selected strains, as described
previously (Castro et al., 2013; Cleenwerck et al., 2002; Snauwaert
et al., 2013). DNA-DNA hybridizations were performed under stringent
conditions at 46 ℃ in a solution containing 50 % (v/v) formamide. For
every DNA pair, quadruplicate reciprocal reactions were carried out.
Sequences were compared with sequences taken from the NCBI database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Phylogenetic trees were constructed
with the MEGA 6 software package (Tamura et al., 2013) using the
maximum-likelihood and neighbor-joining methods (Felsenstein, 1981;




3.2.4. Whole-genome sequencing (WGS), assembly and
calculation of ANI values
Genomic DNA for WGS was extracted using the method of Wilson
as modified previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2002). The integrity and
purity of the DNA were evaluated on 1.0 % (w/v) agarose gels and by
spectrophotometric measurements at 234, 260 and 280 nm, respectively.
A QuantusTM fluorometer and a QuantiFluor®ONE ds DNA system kit
(Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) were used to estimate the
DNA concentration. Library preparation and genome sequencing were
performed by BaseClear BV (Leiden, The Netherlands). Paired-end
sequence reads were generated using the Illumina HiSeq2500 system
(Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).
The initial de novo genome assembly of the raw reads was performed
using the CLC Genomics Workbench v7.5 (CLC Inc., Aarhus, Denmark).
For each genome, a .fasta file containing contigs longer than 1000 bp were
extracted and used for ANI calculation. The ANIs between sequenced
genomes were calculated using an in-house developed python pipeline
based on JSpecies (Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009). The MUMmer
(NUCmer) algorithm was used to align the input sequences (Kurtz et al.,
2004; Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009).
3.2.5. Phenotypic tests
Acid production from melibiose, L-sorbose and maltose, and growth on
maltose as the sole carbon source were verified as reported previously
(Gosselé et al., 1983b).
3.3. Results
3.3.1. Medium selection
Most of the 20 strains cultivated on the four selected agar media grew
well on LMG medium 13 and LMG medium 404, while acetified agar
media with ethanol such as AAM agar and LMG medium 405 were
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suitable for cultivating strains of Acetobacter, but not for strains of Asaia
or Gluconobacter. Comparisons of the MALDI-TOF MS profiles from
these strains revealed overall more homogeneous clusters if the profiles
originated from cells cultivated on the same agar medium. To construct
a robust identification database that would cover variations caused by
the growth medium, all 279 strains were subsequently cultivated on
LMG medium 13 and LMG medium 404. Only when no or very weak
growth was found on one of these media, AAM agar or LMG medium
405 were used.
3.3.2. The MALDI-TOF MS AAB identification database
In each dendrogram, most of the strains clustered according to their
species designation; however, more species grouped as a single cluster
when the Dice coefficient was used. Moreover, a better reflection of the
phylogeny was obtained with the Dice coefficient. Indeed, although sev-
eral Acetobacter, Gluconobacter and Gluconacetobacter species did not
cluster with the remaining species belonging to these respective genera,
there was a general tendency that most, or all, Asaia, Komagataeibac-
ter, Gluconacetobacter, Acetobacter and Gluconobacter species grouped
into a single genus-specific cluster each; moreover, Komagataeibacter
and Gluconacetobacter, which are phylogenetic nearest neighbors as
determined by their 16S rRNA gene divergence (Yamada et al., 2012),
grouped together too (Figure 3.1). Therefore, a dendrogram based on
profiles analyzed using the Dice coefficient is shown in Figure 3.1 and
discussed below.
For Acetobacter, Gluconacetobacter, Komagataeibacter and Gluconobac-
ter, most species formed a single cluster. Of the remaining species, G.
japonicus strains grouped with G. nephelii strains, the A. malorum
type strain grouped with A. cerevisiae strains, and the A. pomorum
type strain grouped with A. pasteurianus strains; in addition, spectra
of A. sicerae, A. fabarum, Kom. europaeus and Kom. sucrofermentans
strains split into two clusters each.
Of A. malorum and A. pomorum, the type strain of the latter species
clustered with strains of A. pasteurianus. A. sicerae and A. fabarum
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Figure 3.1. Dendrogram based on MALDI-TOF MS profiles of 279 acetic
acid bacteria reference strains. Profile similarities were calculated by the
peak-based Dice coefficient. Species that clustered into two subgroups are
marked with I and II, of which I contained type strain of the species.
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were subdivided into two subclusters each, mainly due to differences
in the number of peaks in the MS profiles. In the case of low signal
intensities (< 1500), multiple small peaks were absent, causing these
profiles to form a separate cluster. Kom. europaeus strain LMG 1380
clustered separately from the other strains of this species. The MS
profile of this strain was similar to the profiles of other Kom. europaeus
strains, except for one major peak that showed a position shift (Figure
S3.1). For Kom. sucrofermentans, a low number of species-specific peaks
in the MS profiles of the strains investigated caused them to cluster
into two subclusters. Finally, for A. pasteurianus, three strains (LMG
1604, LMG 1587 and LMG 1552) clustered with A. malorum LMG
1746T and A. cerevisiae LMG 1699, suggesting that they were probably
misclassified (Figure S3.2). DNA-DNA hybridizations performed with
these strains yielded variable results close to the species delineation
threshold (data not shown) making it impossible to identify them to
the species level.
Four out of eight Asaia species grouped as a separate cluster each,
i.e. As. lannensis, As. prunellae, As. krunthepensis and As. astilbes. As.
bogorensis and As. platycodi formed two subclusters each, while strains
of the phylogenetically closely related species As. spathodeae and As.
siamensis (Kommanee et al., 2010) were intermixed. As. bogorensis and
As. platycodi were subdivided into subclusters due to a low number of
species-specific peaks in the MS profiles of the strains investigated.
Spectra of strains of Neokomagataea tanensis, Neokomagataea thai-
landica and of the single-species genera Ameyamaea chiangmaiensis,
Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis, Saccharibacter floricola, Swaminathania
salitolerans, Kozakia baliensis, Neoasaia chiangmaiensis, Acidomonas
methanolica, "Commensalibacter intestini", Bombella intestini, En-
dobacter medicaginis and Granulibacter bethesdensis grouped in a single
cluster each.
3.3.3. Identification of cocoa bean isolates
Thirty out of 33 cocoa bean fermentation isolates (Table 3.1) were
identified as Acetobacter persici, Acetobacter okinawensis, G. japoni-
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cus/G. nephelii, G. oxydans/G. uchimurae, A. fabarum, A. tropicalis,
A. cerevisiae/A. malorum, or A. peroxydans. The identification of these
isolates was confirmed using AFLP, MLSA or DNA-DNA hybridizations
(Table 3.1, Figure S3.3, Figure 3.2 and Table S3.3). An interesting
finding during the present analysis was that 64 % to 69 % DNA-DNA re-
latedness was obtained between strains of the recently described species
G. nephelii and strains of G. japonicus. These results were supported by
the phylogeny of the strains based on 16S-23S ITS sequences (Komma-
nee et al., 2011) and housekeeping gene sequences (Figure 3.2), and by
AFLP (Figure S3.3) and MALDI-TOF MS data (Figure 3.1). Therefore,
all these results correlated well and were in conflict with the low DNA-
DNA relatedness values of 34 % to 42 % reported elsewhere (Kommanee
et al., 2011). The three remaining cocoa bean isolates formed a very
distinct cluster and were identified as Tatumella sp., based on 16S rRNA
gene sequence analysis (data not shown).
3.3.4. Identification of the BCCM/LMG Bacteria
Collection strains
About 65 % of the (presumed) AAB strains obtained from the BCCM/LMG
Bacteria Collection could easily be identified to the species level or as
belonging to the G. japonicus/G. nephelii or A. cerevisiae/A. malorum
species clusters (Table S3.2), because their spectra consistently clus-
tered among spectra of reference strains of these species. The strains
that could not be identified grouped at the border of the G. albidus,
G. thailandicus, G. oxydans or G. uchimurae clusters, or formed clusters
well separated from those of the established species. A representative
selection of the strains that formed well separated clusters were in-
vestigated through 16S rRNA or housekeeping gene (dnaK, groEL or
rpoB) sequencing, which revealed that they were either not AAB, or
represented novel AAB species (see below) (Tables S3.2 and S3.4).
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A representative selection of the unidentified AAB grouping near or
among Gluconobacter species based on MALDI-TOF MS data (see
section 3.3.4), were investigated through MLSA analysis. The sequences
were compared with sequences of Gluconobacter reference strains (Spi-
taels et al., 2014a), including those of the cocoa bean isolates R-49114,
R-49117 and R-49132. Trees based on individual (data not shown) as
well as on concatenated sequences (Figure 3.2) again clustered these
strains near or among the same species, as found with MALDI-TOF MS
analysis. Three strains (LMG 1406, LMG 1494 and LMG 1680) consis-
tently clustered close to the type strain of G. oxydans (99-100 % pairwise
sequence similarity for all three housekeeping gene sequences) and were
therefore identified as such; the other strains remained unidentified.
3.3.6. Whole-genome sequencing and ANI calculation
To clarify the taxonomic status of the remaining unidentified Gluconobac-
ter strains and to resolve some remaining taxonomic ambiguities, 27
strains were selected for WGS. These included (the type) strains of G.
japonicus, G. nephelii, A. tropicalis, A. senegalensis, A. cerevisiae and
A. malorum; A. pasteurianus LMG 1552 and LMG 1604, G. oxydans
LMG 1406, the cocoa bean isolate R-49117, and representatives of the
Gluconobacter sp. strains, i.e. LMG 1399, LMG 1676, LMG 1386, LMG
1764, LMG 1768 and LMG 1741 (Table 3.2). WGS yielded a minimum
of 1,300,321 and a maximum of 3,087,128 reads per strain. Contigs
assembled in the CLC Genomics Workbench were submitted to NCBI
under BioProject PRJNA288385. The accession numbers and main
characteristics of the assembled draft genomes are provided in Table
S3.5. Contigs longer than 1000 bp were extracted from each genome and
used for ANI calculations, which also included the publicly available
G. oxydans 621H (GCA_000011685.1) and A. malorum DmCS 005
draft genome (GCA_000743885.1) sequences. The ANI values obtained
are shown in Table 3.2. Values > 95 %, commonly recommended as ANI
threshold for taxonomically circumscribing prokaryotic species (Goris
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Figure 3.2. Maximum Likelihood tree based on concatenated sequences
(1578 bp) of 3 housekeeping gene fragments [dnaK (532 bp), groEL (534 bp)
and rpoB (512 bp)] showing the phylogenetic position of species within the
genus Gluconobacter. The type strain of Acetobacter aceti was used as
outgroup. Numbers at branching points are percentage bootstrap values
based on 1000 replications. The sequence accession numbers for dnaK, groEL
and rpoB gene sequences are given between brackets. Bar, 10 % sequence
divergence. *, strain selected for WGS.72
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et al., 2007; Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009), were found between (1)
LMG 1552, LMG 1604, A. cerevisiae LMG 1699, and two A. malorum
strains, including the type strain; (2) LMG 1768 and G. albidus LMG
1356T; (3) LMG 1741 and G. thailandicus LMG 23137T; (4) R-49117
and two strains each of G. nephelii and G. japonicus, including both
type strains; (5) the Gluconobacter sp. strains LMG 1399, LMG 1676,
LMG 1386, G. uchimurae LMG 27012T, and two G. oxydans strains
LMG 1406 and 621H; Gluconobacter sp. strain LMG 1764 showed an
ANI value of 0.944 to 0.948 towards the latter strains.
3.3.7. Phenotypic analysis of G. japonicus/G. nephelii and
G. oxydans/G. uchimurae strains
Phenotypic characteristics reported as useful for the differentiation of
G. nephelii from G. japonicus, i.e. acid production from melibiose and
L-sorbose, and growth on maltose as the sole carbon source (Kommanee
et al., 2011), were re-investigated for 10 strains characterized by MLSA
(Figure 3.2), AFLP (Figure S3.3) and/or MALDI-TOF MS (data not
shown). However, during the present study, both species could not be
distinguished by these features (Table S3.6).
Phenotypic features reported as useful for the differentiation of G.
uchimurae from the type strain of G. oxydans, i.e. water-soluble brown
pigment, 2,5 diketo-D-gluconic acid production and acid production
from maltose (Tanasupawat et al., 2011a) were re-investigated for 9
strains characterized by MLSA (Figure 3.2), AFLP (Figure S3.3) and/or
MALDI-TOF MS (data not shown). The results again revealed that
these tests were unfit for differentiation of both species (Table S3.7).
3.4. Discussion
AAB are involved in various food processes, and are of interest to the
biotechnology industry because of their capacity to produce cellulose
or oxidize different kinds of carbohydrates into products of commercial
value (Raspor and Goranovič, 2008). In addition, they have been found
as symbionts of different insects and as opportunistic human pathogens
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(Trček and Barja, 2014). A method that enables a quick and accurate
identification of AAB would be convenient to study the processes in
which these microorganisms are involved. In the present study, MALDI-
TOF MS was evaluated for the fast and accurate identification of
AAB. Reference strains that formed intermixed clusters after numerical
analysis were further investigated, except for strains of As. spathodeae
and As. siamensis, which are phylogenetically closely related species, and
A. pomorum, which grouped with A. pasteurianus strains. The latter
species is known to be genotypically diverse (Cleenwerck et al., 2009) and
a reassessment of the taxonomy of A. pomorum will require a detailed
analysis of a large number of A. pasteurianus strains as well. Numerical
analysis of spectra by means of the peak-based Dice coefficient not
only yielded the best species level differentiation, but also best reflected
the phylogeny of many species of the family Acetobacteraceae. The
analysis of spectra generated from cells grown on different cultivation
media revealed that species level identification results were generally not
affected by the growth medium used, confirming previous data (Wieme
et al., 2014a). Only when suboptimal growth was found, the quality of
the profiles was more often insufficient for accurate identification, again
confirming previous reports (Robbins et al., 2007).
Of the nearly 300 strains examined for evaluation of the database,
more than 90 % could be accurately identified to the species level, after
implementing the reclassifications as revealed by subsequent taxonomic
studies carried out during the present study. A few of these strains
(LMG 1383, LMG 1407, LMG 1523, LMG 1549, LMG 1597, LMG 1607,
LMG 1678, LMG 1698 and LMG 1743) were investigated previously
by MALDI-TOF MS (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013; Wieme et al., 2014a)
and our results confirmed or supported the results from those studies.
Overall, the identifications from the nearly 300 strains revealed a large
diversity among the BCCM/LMG strains investigated, with several
ones belonging to recently described species, such as A. okinawensis,
A. sicerae, G. takamatsuzukensis, G. japonicus or Kom. medellinensis,
thus providing new information on the occurrences of these species.
Of the isolates from cocoa bean fermentations carried out in Ecuador,
Brazil and Malaysia in the period 2007-2010, approximately half were
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assigned to the recently described species A. persici, A. okinawensis
or G. japonicus, species first reported in 2009 and 2012 (Iino et al.,
2012a; Malimas et al., 2009b). These species were never isolated from
cocoa bean fermentation samples and environments before. Common
Acetobacter species involved in cocoa bean fermentation processes are
A. pasteurianus and A. tropicalis (Crafack et al., 2013; Illeghems et al.,
2013b; Moens et al., 2014; Papalexandratou et al., 2013). Of the 23
strains that could not be identified to the species level, ten formed
clusters well-separated from all established AAB species and subsequent
sequence analyses revealed that they were no AAB: seven were members
of Tatumella (Table S3.2), while strains LMG 1353, LMG 1752 and
LMG 1757 were members of the genera Pantoea, Enterococcus and
Rosenbergiella, respectively (Table S3.4). Furthermore, strain LMG
1586 was identified as A. oeni. The latter species was represented only
by the type strain (LMG 21952T) in our reference database and the
LMG 1586 spectra clustered at the border of the A. oeni LMG 21952T
cluster. Its identification failure was likely due to an insufficient number
of reference strains of this species. In addition, three strains (LMG
1556, LMG 1620 and LMG 1685 t2) were identified as A. pasteurianus.
A larger selection of A. pasteurianus strains, representing the presently
known genotypic diversity in the species, should likely be present in
the reference database to reliably identify members of this species.
Finally, the remaining 9 strains formed 6 separate clusters among the
reference AAB species and multilocus or 16S rRNA gene sequence
analyses suggested they may represent 6 novel species of the family
Acetobacteraceae (Table S3.4).
DNA-DNA hybridization data have long been considered the gold
standard to delineate bacterial species (Wayne et al., 1987). However,
this type of experimental work is time-consuming, not always reliable,
and sometimes provides contradictory results, especially when the values
obtained are close to the species delineation threshold [Table S3.3 and
(Kommanee et al., 2011)]. In the last decade, MLSA and calculation
of ANI values have been proposed as alternative methods for DNA-
DNA hybridization experiments (Gevers et al., 2005; Konstantinidis
and Tiedje, 2005; Vandamme and Peeters, 2014). In the present study,
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ANI values revealed that A. malorum and A. cerevisiae are genuinely
distinct species, with the misclassified strains LMG 1699, LMG 1552,
LMG 1587 and LMG 1604 belonging to the former, whereby the mis-
classification of the latter two strains has been reported in a previous
study (Papalexandratou et al., 2009; Wieme et al., 2014a). These data
also revealed that MALDI-TOF MS effectively allowed to distinguish
among these two closely related species. Growth on methanol as the
sole carbon source and growth on yeast extract + 30 % D-glucose failed
to differentiate the misclassified strains from the latter species. Hence
these phenotypic characteristics are not useful for the differentiation of
A. malorum and A. cerevisiae. For the G. japonicus/G. nephelii species
cluster, MLSA data based on partial sequences of the housekeeping genes
dnaK, groEL and rpoB failed to differentiate these two species, and ANI
values confirmed that G. nephelii and G. japonicus represented a single
genospecies. Finally, although G. uchimurae and G. oxydans reference
strains occupied distinct positions in the concatenated MLSA tree, sev-
eral other strains occupied intermediate phylogenetic positions (Figure
3.2). Not surprisingly, G. uchimurae LMG 27012T showed ANI values
higher than 95 % with G. oxydans 621H and several Gluconobacter sp.
strains, indicating that G. uchimurae and G. oxydans also represent a
single species. A single strain, i.e. Gluconobacter sp. strain LMG 1764
showed ANI values just below the 95 % ANI threshold (94.4 – 94.8
%) towards G. oxydans strains. Yet, based on MLSA (Figure 3.2) and
phenotypic data (Table S3.7), this strain could not be differentiated
from strains of this species. We therefore propose to classify strain LMG
1764 as G. oxydans, as phenotypic and phylogenetic data should be in
agreement with the proposed classifications.
Together, not only the phylogenies of G. nephelii, G. japonicus,
G. uchimurae and G. oxydans based on 16S-23S ITS sequences (Kom-
manee et al., 2011; Spitaels et al., 2014a) and partial sequences of the
housekeeping genes dnaK, groEL and rpoB (Figure 3.2), but also AFLP
and MALDI-TOF MS data (Figure 3.1 and Figure S3.3) supported
the synonymy of G. nephelii and G. japonicus, and of G. uchimurae
and G. oxydans. Moreover, phenotypic features reported as useful for
differentiation of G. nephelii and G. uchimurae from G. japonicus and
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G. oxydans, respectively, proved unreliable. We therefore conclude that
G. nephelii and G. uchimurae should be considered later synonyms of G.
japonicus and G. oxydans, respectively (Lapage et al., 1992). Below, an
emended description of G. japonicus is given. The description of G. oxy-
dans requires no emendation, as the characteristics of G. uchimurae
[(Tanasupawat et al., 2011a) and Table S3.7] fit the present description
of G. oxydans.
Emended description of G. japonicus Malimas et al. 2009 The
description of G. japonicus is as reported by Malimas et al. (2009)
(Malimas et al., 2009b), except that results for growth on maltose and
acid production from melibiose and L-sorbose are strain-dependent. The
type strain is NBRC 3271T (= BCC 14458T = LMG 26773T), isolated
from fruit of Myrica rubra.
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Figure S3.1. MALDI-TOF MS profiles of Komagataeibacter europaeus
strains. *, peak only present in strain LMG 1380. ◦, peak absent in strain
LMG 1380.
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Figure S3.2. UPGMA dendrogram based on MALDI-TOF MS profiles of
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1604, LMG 1587 and LMG 1552, Acetobacter
sp. R-49137, strains of Acetobacter cerevisiae and the type strain of




Figure S3.3. AFLPTM DNA fingerprints of (A) G. japonicus and G.
nephelii strains and their closest phylogenetic relatives; (B) G. oxydans, G.
uchimurae and their closest phylogenetic ralative; (C). A. senegalensis and A.
tropicalis strains. The dendrogram was derived from UPGMA of the
fingerprints with levels of linkage expressed as Dice similarity coefficients. *,
strain selected for WGS. 81
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Figure S3.4. Maximum-likelihood tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA
gene sequences (1365 bp) of the type strains of all species of family
Acetobacteraceae showing the phylogenetic relationships of this family.
Granulibacter bethesdensis CGDNIH1T was used as outgroup. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 6. The DNA substitution
K2+G+I was selected. The robustness of the branching is indicated by




Table S3.1. List of AAB strains selected for the construction of a
MALDI-TOF MS identification database.
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Table S3.2. List of the poorly characterized BCCM/LMG strains selected
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Table S3.3. Results of reciprocal DNA-DNA hybridizations with (A) the
cocoa bean isolates R-49105, R-49109, R-49119 with Acetobacter persici LMG
26458T and Acetobacter okinawensis LMG 26457T (B) Gluconobacter
japonicus strains LMG 1373T and LMG 1417, Gluconobacter nephelii strains
LMG 26773T and R-49733, and the cocoa bean isolate R-49117.
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Table S3.4. Accession numbers of housekeeping genes sequences of dnaK,
groEL and rpoB obtained in this study.
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Table S3.5. General features of genomes sequenced in this study.
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Table S3.6. Phenotypic features of strains of G. japonicus and G. nephelii,
reported useful to differentiate them at the species level according to
Kommanee et al (2011). 1-5, G. japonicus LMG 1373T, LMG 1364, LMG
1370, LMG 1374, LMG 1575; 6. cocoa bean fermentation isolate R-49117;
7-10, G. nephelii LMG 26773T, LMG 27103, R-49733, R-49734. Unless
indicated otherwise, data were generated in this study. +, positive; -,
negative; w, weakly positive; nd, not determined.
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Table S3.7. Phenotypic features of strains of G. uchimurae and G. oxydans,
reported useful to differentiate them at the species level according to
Tanasupawat et al (2011). 1-4, G. uchimurae LMG 27012T, LMG 27013,
LMG 27014, and LMG 27015; 5-9, G. oxydans LMG 1408T, LMG 1406, LMG
1399, LMG 1764 and LMG 1422. Data for 1-4 were taken from Tanasupawat
et al (2011). Data for 5-9 were obtained by Gossel in the frame of his PhD
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4. Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov.
Summary
Five acetic acid bacteria isolates, i.e. awK9_3, awK9_4 (= LMG
27543), awK9_5 (= LMG 28092), awK9_6 and awK9_9, obtained
during a study of microorganisms present in traditionally produced
kefir, were grouped on the basis of their MALDI-TOF MS profile
with LMG 1530 and LMG 1531T, two strains currently classified as
Acetobacter sp. Phylogenetic analysis based on nearly complete 16S
rRNA gene sequences as well as on concatenated partial sequences of the
housekeeping genes dnaK, groEL and rpoB, suggested that these isolates
constituted a single novel species together with LMG 1530 and LMG
1531T in the genus Acetobacter, with Acetobacter aceti, Acetobacter
nitrogenifigens, Acetobacter oeni and Acetobacter estunensis as nearest
neighbours. Pairwise similarity of 16S rRNA gene sequences between
LMG 1531T and the type strains of the above mentioned species were 99.7
%, 99.1 %, 98.4 % and 98.2 %, respectively. DNA-DNA hybridizations
confirmed that status, while AFLPTM and RAPD data suggested that
LMG 1531T, LMG 1530, LMG 27543 and LMG 28092 are at least two
different strains of the new species. The major fatty acid of LMG 1531T
and LMG 27543 was C18: 1 ω7c. The major ubiquinone present was
Q-9 and the DNA G+C content of LMG 1531T and LMG 27543 were
58.3 % and 56.7 % mol, respectively. The strains were able to grow on
D-fructose and D-sorbitol as single carbon source. They were also able
to grow on yeast extract with 30 % D-glucose and on standard medium
with a pH of 3.6 or containing 1 % NaCl. They had a weak ability to
produce acid from D-arabinose.
These features enabled their differentiation from their nearest phylo-
genetic neighbors. The name Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. is proposed




Acetic acid bacteria (AAB) are Gram-negative, coccoid or rod-shaped,
obligately aerobic bacteria that are ubiquitous in the environment.
They occur in sugary and alcoholic, slightly acidic niches including
several traditional fermented foods and beverages (Kersters et al., 2006;
Lisdiyanti et al., 2003). From the latter sources, especially strains of
the genus Acetobacter are isolated (Lisdiyanti et al., 2003). Strain LMG
1531T, a non-cellulose-producing mutant of strain LMG 1530, which was
isolated from cider (Shimwell and Carr, 1958), is phenotypically similar
and phylogenetically related to Acetobacter aceti (Cleenwerck et al.,
2002; Gosselé et al., 1983b; Shimwell and Carr, 1958), but was excluded
from that species based on AFLP and (GTG)5-PCR fingerprint data,
and its low DNA-DNA relatedness value (< 60 %) towards true A. aceti
strains (Cleenwerck et al., 2009; De Vuyst et al., 2008; Papalexandratou
et al., 2009).
4.2. Methods, results and discussion
During a study of microorganisms present in a concentrated, industrially
produced kefir made with syrup as additional carbon source and ready
for bottling and consumption, acetic acid bacteria were isolated as
follows. The kefir sample was serially diluted to 10−6 in physiological
water (0.85 %, w/v, NaCl) and plated onto Acetic Acid Medium (AAM)
agar [1 %, w/v, D-glucose; 1.5 %, w/v, bacteriological peptone (Oxoid,
Basingstoke, UK); 0.8 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid); 0.3 %, v/v, acetic
acid; 0.5 %, v/v, ethanol; 0.32 %, v/v, hydrochloric acid and 1.5 %,
w/v, agar (Lisdiyanti et al., 2001)], containing 200 ppm cycloheximide
and 5 ppm amphotericin B. Acetic acid, ethanol, hydrochloric acid,
cycloheximide and amphotericin B were added to the isolation medium
after sterilization. Inoculated media were incubated aerobically at
30 ℃ for 5 days. Isolates were dereplicated by matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionisation-time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF
MS), a fast and accurate technique for identification of many bacteria
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species including AAB (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2013; Anhalt and Fenselau,
1975; Claydon et al., 1996; Krishnamurthy and Ross, 1996), using the
method described previously (Wieme et al., 2012). Five isolates showed
identical mass spectra with a high level of similarity towards those of
LMG 1531T and LMG 1530, which suggested relatedness at the species
level (Figure 4.1 and Figure S4.1). Two of these isolates, awK9_4 and
awK9_5, were selected as representative for further investigation, and
































Figure 4.1. MALDI-TOF MS profiles of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. and
their closest phylogenetic relative, Acetobacter aceti. The dendrogram was
derived from unweighted pairgroup cluster analysis (UPGMA) of the
fingerprints with levels of linkage expressed as Pearson correlation coefficients.
A nearly complete 16S rRNA gene sequence was determined for
strains LMG 27543, LMG 28092 and LMG 1530 as described previously
(Snauwaert et al., 2013). The sequences were compared with 16S
rRNA gene sequences of LMG 1531T (AJ419840) and the type strains
of the validly named Acetobacter species retrieved from the EMBL
database or determined in the frame of the present study (i.e. Acetobacter
nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T, HG424425) using the BioNumerics 5.1
software (Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). Strains LMG
1531T and LMG 1530 were identified as closest relative of LMG 27543
and LMG 28092 both with >99.9 % pairwise sequence similarity, while
A. aceti and A. nitrogenifigens were found as the closest established
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species exhibiting 99.7 and 99.1 % pairwise sequence similarity with
LMG 27543, respectively. Similarities towards other Acetobacter species
were below 98.7 %. The 16S rRNA gene sequences of LMG 27543,
LMG 28092, LMG 1530 and LMG 1531T, and of all Acetobacter type
strains were aligned against the SILVA bacteria database using the
Mothur pipeline (Quast et al., 2013; Schloss et al., 2009). Subsequently,
phylogenetic trees based on 1312-1320 nucleotides were constructed with
MEGA 6 using the maximum likelihood (ML) and neighbour-joining
(Felsenstein, 1981; Saitou and Nei, 1987) methods. The statistical
reliability of the topology of the trees was evaluated by bootstrap
analysis (Felsenstein, 1985). Both trees showed generally the same
topology, and therefore only the ML tree is shown (Figure 4.2).
For species of the genus Gluconacetobacter and related taxa, sequences
of the housekeeping genes dnaK, groEL and rpoB show a higher resolu-
tion than the 16S rRNA gene (Cleenwerck et al., 2010). In the present
study, partial sequences of these housekeeping genes were therefore
determined for representative strains of all the established Acetobacter
species and for strains LMG 27543 and LMG 1531T (Table S4.1), using
the approach described previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2010). The ob-
tained sequences were translated into amino acid sequences in MEGA
6 and were aligned using MUSCLE under default parameters (Edgar,
2004), after which their respective nucleotide sequences were aligned ac-
cordingly. The sequences of the three genes were concatenated (1614 bp)
and a phylogenetic tree was constructed with MEGA 6 using the Maxi-
mum Likelihood model (Figure 4.3). The DNA substitution GTR+G+I
was selected under the Bayesian Information Criterion (Nei and Kumar,
2000; Tamura et al., 2013). A concatenated tree based on amino acid se-
quences (538 aa) of the above mentioned sequences was also constructed,
with substitution model LG+G (Figure S4.1). Bootstrap values lower
than 70 % were removed (Tindall et al., 2010). Acetobacter cibinongensis,
Acetobacter orientalis, Acetobacter papayae and Acetobacter peroxydans
were not included in this tree as sequences of dnaK of the latter three
species and rpoB of the former two species could not be obtained. A
phylogenetic tree based on groEL sequences (528 bp) and corresponding
amino acid sequences (176 aa), which includes all established Acetobacter
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 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1625T (AJ419843)
 Acetobacter malorum LMG 1746T (AJ419844)
 Acetobacter orleanensis  IFO 13752T (AB032350)
 Acetobacter farinalis G360-1T (AB602333)
 Acetobacter persici T-120T (AB665070)
 Acetobacter indonesiensis NRIC 0313T (AB032356)
 Acetobacter cibinongensis 4H-1T (AB052710)
 Acetobacter orientalis 21F-2T (AB052706)
 Acetobacter senegalensis LMG 23690T (HG424424)
 Acetobacter tropicalis NRIC 0312T (AB032354)
 Acetobacter oeni B13T (AY829472)
 Acetobacter nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T (HG424425)
 Acetobacter aceti NCIMB 8621T (X74066)
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG 27543 (HG424426)
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG 28092 (KJ147512)
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG1531T (AJ419840)
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG1530 (KJ147511)
 Acetobacter estunensis IFO 13751T (AB032349)
 Acetobacter papayae 1-25T (AB665066)
 Acetobacter peroxydans LMG 1633 (AJ419836)
 Acetobacter pasteurianus LMD 22.1T (X71863)
 Acetobacter pomorum LTH 2458T (AJ001632)
 Acetobacter fabarum LMG 24244T (AM905849)
 Acetobacter lovaniensis IFO 13753T (AB032351)
 Acetobacter ghanensis 430AT (EF030713)
 Acetobacter syzygii 9H-2T (AB052712)
 Acetobacter okinawensis 1-35T (AB665068)
 Acetobacter lambici LMG 27439T (HF969863)











Figure 4.2. Maximum likelihood tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA
gene sequences (1312-1320 nt) showing the phylogenetic position of
Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. within the genus Acetobacter. The robustness of
the branching is indicated by bootstrap values calculated for 1000 subsets.
Bar, 1 % sequence divergence.
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species, is shown in Figure S4.2, S4.3. Both nucleotide sequence based
trees showed topologies similar to the 16S rRNA gene-based tree, but
with a higher discriminatory power. The housekeeping gene sequences
enabled differentiation of nearly all Acetobacter species. Only strains
of the closely related species Acetobacter cerevisiae and Acetobacter
malorum as well as Acetobacter tropicalis and Acetobacter senegalensis
were intermixed. The concatenated tree based on amino acid sequences
showed a topology similar to those of the nucleotide sequence based
trees, with only a few differences, i.e. Acetobacter senegalensis and
Acetobacter tropicalis were differentiated, while Acetobacter lovaniensis
as well as Acetobacter pomorum were not differentiated from Acetobacter
fabarum and Acetobacter pasteurianus, respectively. Trees based on
amino acid sequences of dnaK, groEL and rpoB separately showed a
lower taxonomical resolution (shown for groEL in Supplementary Figure
S4.2, S4.3). These trees are less informative and thus less useful for the
differentiation of AAB. In the concatenated amino acid sequences based
tree, strains LMG 27543 and LMG 1531T were clearly differentiated
from A. aceti. Differentiation was noticed at amino acid positions 25 and
131 of dnaK and position 23 of rpoB. Overall, strains LMG 27543 and
LMG 1531T grouped together on a branch separate from all established
species but close to A. aceti, suggesting they represented a single novel
species within the genus Acetobacter. Additionally, their nucleotide
sequences were not identical, indicating they were different strains.
Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLPTM) DNA finger-
printing was performed on strains LMG 27543, LMG 1530 and LMG
28092 as previously described (Castro et al., 2013). The obtained DNA
fingerprints were compared with AFLP profiles of AAB present in a
BCCM/LMG in house database (Cleenwerck et al., 2009). The strains
formed a cluster with LMG 1531T separate from the related species
(Figure 4.4), confirming the MLSA results. In addition, the cluster
showed two distinct DNA fingerprint types (with LMG 1530 and LMG
1531T forming the first type, and LMG 27543 and LMG 28092 forming
the second type), suggesting that LMG 1531T, LMG 1530, LMG 27543
and LMG 28092 are at least two different strains.
Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis was performed
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 Acetobacter oeni LMG 21952T
 Acetobacter nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T
 Acetobacter estunensis LMG 1572
Acetobacter estunensis LMG 1626T
 Acetobacter estunensis LMG 1580
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG 1531T
 Acetobacter sicerae LMG 27543
 Acetobacter aceti LMG 1496
 Acetobacter aceti LMG 1504T
 Acetobacter aceti LMG 1535
 Acetobacter aceti LMG 18491
 Acetobacter ghanensis R-29338
 Acetobacter ghanensis R-29336
 Acetobacter ghanensis LMG 23848T
 Acetobacter lovaniensis LMG 1617T
 Acetobacter fabarum LMG 24630
 Acetobacter fabarum R-36331
 Acetobacter fabarum R-36459
 Acetobacter fabarum LMG 24244T
 Acetobacter fabarum R-36458
 Acetobacter syzygii LMG 21419T
 Acetobacter okinawensis LMG 26457T
 Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1686
  Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 23182
  Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1629
  Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1262T
  Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29341
  Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29342
  Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1590
 Acetobacter pomorum LMG 18848T
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1545
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1592
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1599
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1608
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1625T
 Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1699
 Acetobacter malorum LMG 1746T
 Acetobacter orleanensis LMG 1583T
Acetobacter persici LMG 1805
 Acetobacter persici LMG 26458T
 Acetobacter farinalis LMG 27045
 Acetobacter farinalis LMG 27046
 Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 1571
  Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 19824T
  Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 1588
 Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 1663
 Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 19826
 Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 1754
 Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 19825T
 Acetobacter senegalensis LMG 23690T
 Acetobacter senegalensis R-29339
Acetobacter senegalensis R-29343












































Figure 4.3. Maximum Likelihood tree based on concatenated sequences
(1614 bp) of 3 housekeeping gene fragments [dnaK (522 bp), groEL(528 bp)
and rpoB(564 bp)] showing the phylogenetic position of Acetobacter sicerae
sp. nov. within the genus Acetobacter. The type strain of Granulibacter
bethesdensis was used as outgroup. Numbers at branching points are
percentage bootstrap values based on 1000 replications. The sequence
accession numbers for dnaK, groEL and rpoB gene sequences are provided in
Table S4.1. Bar, 5 % sequence divergence.
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Figure 4.4. AFLPTM fingerprints of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. and their
closest phylogenetic relatives. The dendrogram was derived from unweighted
pair group cluster analysis (UPGMA) of the fingerprints with levels of linkage
expressed as Dice similarity coefficients.
on strains LMG 1531T, LMG 1530, LMG 27543 and LMG 28092 as
previously described (Williams et al., 1990). Using primer RAPD-270,
three different band patterns were obtained. Those of LMG 1530 and its
mutant LMG 1531T showed a few differences, while no clear differences
were found for LMG 27543 and LMG 28092 (Figure 4.5). The latter
isolates were obtained from the same sample at the same time and are
most probably re-isolates of the same strain.
DNA-DNA hybridizations were performed between strains LMG
1531T and LMG 27543, and towards their nearest neighbours, A. aceti
and A. nitrogenifigens, to confirm the single novel species status of
both strains. Genomic DNA was extracted at large scale using the
method described previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2002). DNA-DNA
hybridisations were performed at 46 ℃ using a modification (Goris et
al., 1998) of the microwell plate method (Ezaki et al., 1989). Reciprocal
reactions (AxB and BxA) were performed for each DNA pair. A high
DNA-DNA relatedness was found between strains LMG 27543 and LMG
1531T (88 %), and a low relatedness (< 70 %) towards the type strains
of A. aceti LMG 1504T (< 53 %) and A. nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T
(< 15 %) (Table S4.2). The DNA-DNA hybridisation data therefore
confirmed that strains LMG 1531T and LMG 27543 constituted a single
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Figure 4.5. RAPD fingerprints of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. strains LMG
1530, LMG 1531T, LMG 27543 and LMG 28092.
novel species. The DNA G+C content of strains LMG 1531T and LMG
27543 was 58.3 and 56.7 mol %, respectively, which is consistent with
DNA G+C contents of members of the genus Acetobacter (Cleenwerck
et al., 2008; Iino et al., 2012b).
The whole cell fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) composition was
determined for strains LMG 1531T and LMG 27543 and A. aceti LMG
1504T using an Agilent Technologies 6890N gas chromatograph (Santa
Clara, CA, USA). Cultivation of the strains, fatty acid, extraction and
analysis of the fatty acid methyl esters were performed according to
the recommendations of the Microbial Identification System, Sherlock
version 3.10 (MIDI). Fatty acids were extracted from cultures grown
in AAM for 48 h at 28 ℃ under aerobic conditions. The peaks of the
profiles were identified using the TSBA50 identification library version
5.0 (MIDI, Hewlett Packard, Newark, DE, USA). The predominant
fatty acid was C18:1ω7c (54.2 %-58.3 %), while the following fatty acids
were present in lower percentages (above 1 %): C16:0 (11.2 %-11.65 %),
C14:02-OH (10.56 %-12.85 %), C16:02-OH (4.33 %-5.77 %), C18:0 (3.71 %-
4.14 %), C16:03-OH (3.07 %-3.44 %), C18:03-OH (3.07 %-3.23 %) and
C14:0 (1.93 %-2.72 %) (Table 4.1). The FAME data were consistent with
those reported for the known Acetobacter species by Spitaels (Spitaels
et al., 2014b), generated using the same method from cultures also
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grown on AAM at 28 ℃ under aerobic conditions, for 24 to 72 hours,
depending on the strain. The analysis of respiratory quinones of LMG
1531T was performed as described previously (Vaz-Moreira et al., 2007)
using the method of Tindall (Tindall, 1988). The major ubiquinone
present was Q-9, which was consistent with previous studies showing
that Q-9 ubiquinone enables the genus Acetobacter to be differentiated
from the other genera (Yamada and Yukphan, 2008).
Strains LMG 1531T and LMG 27543 were subjected to phenotypic
tests to identify characteristics enabling their differentiation from the
established Acetobacter species, using methods described previously
(Cleenwerck et al., 2002; Cleenwerck et al., 2007). The production of
2-keto-D-gluconic acid and 5-keto-D-gluconic acid from D-glucose was
determined as reported by (Spitaels et al., 2014b). The type strains
of A. aceti, A. nitrogenifigens and Acetobacter oeni were investigated
when appropriate, concurrently with strain LMG 1531T and LMG 27543.
Strains LMG 1531T and LMG 27543 could be differentiated from their
nearest neighbour species based on their ability to grow on D-fructose
and D-sorbitol as the sole carbon source; their ability to grow on yeast
extract with 30 % D-glucose and on standard medium [5 %, w/v, D-
glucose; 0.5 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid)] with a pH of 3.6 or containing
1 % NaCl; and their weak acid production from D-arabinose (Table 4.2
and Table S4.3). The production of cellulose was examined by boiling
cell pellicle in 5 % NaOH for 2 hours (Navarro et al., 1999). Only strain
(LMG 1530) produced a cellulose pellicle.
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1 1.9 10.6 11.7 4.3 3.1 4.1 3.1 58.3 -
2 2.7 12.9 11.2 5.8 3.4 3.7 3.2 54.2 -
3 4.3 21.8 11.7 14.5 3.7 - - 40.4 -
4 - 16.2 10.3 23.1 5.5 - 2.3 33.4 1.8
5 1.2 8.7 9.8 10.6 4.4 4.4 8.0 48.1 -
6 3.6 5.4 11.6 4.0 2.6 4.2 3.3 61.7 1.9
7 6.3 15.4 8.2 12.5 7.6 - 4.8 41.4 -
8 3.9 16.5 8.2 13.0 6.9 1.4 3.0 42.8 -
9 2.8 14.1 8.0 13.2 7.4 1.9 6.1 33.8 -
10 1.5 9.2 10.0 8.3 4.5 2.5 3.7 52.8 -
11 1.9 6.0 11.0 10.2 4.6 4.1 4.0 53.8 1.0
12 5.5 9.4 11.4 13.3 3.7 3.5 1.6 46.3 2.6
13 6.0 2.1 8.5 10.0 3.1 2.6 1.0 61.5 3.1
14 4.5 3.8 9.3 9.6 2.6 3.5 1.5 61.4 2.0
15 6.1 2.5 10.7 7.9 2.4 3.3 1.2 60.9 2.2
16 4.6 2.6 9.5 10.3 2.9 4.4 1.5 59.3 2.2
17 6.0 1.1 9.0 9.1 2.2 2.0 0.9 65.4 1.8
18 2.0 9.2 9.7 10.2 2.2 2.2 0.5 60.0 2.6
19 0.9 3.9 11.1 5.4 2.2 5.9 3.6 63.0 1.0
20 1.0 2.3 11.0 4.5 3.8 5.1 4.1 62.1 1.9
21 1.2 5.1 11.2 7.4 2.6 4.0 1.8 64.6 -
22 1.1 4.4 11.4 6.6 2.3 3.9 1.9 64.8 -
23 - 5.2 10.7 6.4 2.6 4.7 3.1 61.5 -
24 2.2 6.5 10.3 6.3 4.7 3.1 1.6 61.9 1.6
25 - 3.2 13.0 8.2 2.4 6.1 3.0 58.1 3.1
26 1.1 1.2 10.5 8.8 1.9 8.3 1.2 59.3 2.1
Table 4.1. Cellular fatty acid contents (%) of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov.
(data in bold) and all Acetobacter type strains.
1. A. sicerae (LMG 1531T); 2. A. sicerae (LMG 27543); 3. A. aceti (LMG 1504T); 4. A. nitrogenifigens
(LMG 23498T); 5. A. oeni (LMG 21952T); 6. A. estunensis (LMG 1626T); 7. A. pomorum (LMG
18848T); 8. A. pasteurianus (LMG 1262T); 9. A. senegalensis (LMG 23690T) ; 10. A. tropicalis
(LMG 19825T); 11. A. indonesiensis (LMG 19824T); 12. A. papayae (LMG 26456T); 13. A. fabarum
(LMG 24244T); 14. A. ghanensis (LMG 23848T); 15. A. syzygii (LMG 21419T); 16. A. okinawensis
(LMG 26457T); 17. A. lovaniensis (LMG 1617T); 18. A. peroxydans (LMG 1635T); 19. A. cerevisiae
(LMG 1625T); 20. A. cibinongensis (LMG 21418T); 21. A. orleanensis (LMG 1583T); 22. A. persicus
(LMG 26458T); 23. A. malorum (LMG 1746T); 24. A. orientalis (LMG 21417T); 25. A. farinalis
(LMG 26772T) ; 26. A. lambici (LMG 27439T). -, not detectable or trace amount (<1 %). Data of
A. sicerae LMG 1531T, LMG 27543, and A. aceti LMG 1504T were generated in the frame of this
study. Other data were taken from (Spitaels et al., 2014b). Cultivation conditions prior to fatty acid
extraction were identical for all strains, except for the duration of cultivation that varied from 24h to
72h depending on the strain.110
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4.3. Conclusion
In conclusion, the results presented above demonstrate that strains LMG
1531T, LMG 1530, LMG 27543 and LMG 28092 represent a single novel
species that can be differentiated genotypically and phenotypically from
the currently established species of the genus Acetobacter. Therefore,
we propose to classify them as the novel species, Acetobacter sicerae sp.
nov., with strain LMG 1531T (= NCIMB 8941T) as the type strain.
Description of Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov. Acetobacter sicerae (si.c’rae,
L. gen. n. sicerae, of a fermented liquor, intended to mean of cider)
Cells are Gram-negative, motile, coccoid rods, approximately 1 μm
wide and 1.5–2.5 μm long. Cells occur singly or in pairs. Catalase
and oxidase activity is present. On LMG medium 404 agar (http:
//bccm.belspo.be/db/media_search_form.php), colonies are round,
smooth, beige and slightly raised, with a diameter of approximately
1 mm after 2 days of incubation. Able to produce 2-keto-D- gluconic
and 5-keto-D-gluconic acid from D-glucose. Able to grow on D-fructose,
D-sorbitol and glycerol as single carbon sources, but not on maltose
or methanol. Able to grow on ammonium as sole nitrogen source with
ethanol as carbon source. Able to grow on yeast extract containing 30 %
D-glucose and on standard medium with a pH of 3.6 or containing 1 %
NaCl. Able to produce acid from D-arabinose weakly. The predominant
fatty acid is C18:1ω 7c; other fatty acids in significant amounts are
C14:02-OH, C16:0, C16:02-OH and C18:0, The DNA G+C content of the
type strain is 58.3 %.
The type strain, LMG 1531T (= NCIMB 8941T), is a non-cellulose-
producing mutant from the peritrichous flagellated strain LMG 1530,
which was isolated by J.Carr from cider (Shimwell and Carr, 1958).
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4.5. Supplementary materials
The Genbank/EMBL accession numbers for the 16S rRNA, NCBI acces-
sion numbers for the dnaK, groEL and rpoB gene sequences generated
in this study are HG424424, HG424425, HG424426, KJ147511 and
KJ147512 for the 16S rRNA gene sequences; KF537390–KFKF537407,
KF537409–KF537428 and KF537430–KF537432 for dnaK gene se-
quences; KF537433–KF537482 for groEL gene sequences and KF537483–
KF537492, KF537494 and KF537496–KF537531 for rpoB gene se-
quences.
Figure S4.1. Comparison of MALDI-TOF MS profiles of A. sicerae LMG
1531T, LMG 1530 and LMG 27543, and A. aceti LMG 1504T and LMG 18491
using the mMass 5.1.0 software.
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 Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 19826



















Figure S4.2. Maximum Likelihood tree based on concatenated amino acids
sequences of 3 housekeeping gene fragments (538 aa). The type strain of
Granulibacter bethesdensis was used as outgroup. Numbers at branching
points are percentage bootstrap values based on 1000 replications. Bar, 5 %
sequence divergence.
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Figure S4.3. Maximum Likelihood tree of all established Acetobacter
species based on partial groEL gene sequences (528 bp). The type strain of
Granulibacter bethesdensis was used as outgroup. Numbers at branching
points are percentage bootstrap values based on 1000 replications. The
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Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1629 
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG 1262T 
Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29341 
Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29342 
Acetobacter senegalensis R-29339 
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 19825T
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 1754 
Acetobacter senegalensis LMG 23690T 
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 1663 
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG 19826 
Acetobacter senegalensis R-29343 
Acetobacter orientalis LMG 21417T 
Acetobacter orientalis LMG 1547 
Acetobacter persici LMG 1805 
Acetobacter persici LMG 26458T 
Acetobacter orleanensis LMG 1583T 
Acetobacter farinalis LMG 27045 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1608 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1592 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1545 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1599 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1625T 
Acetobacter malorum LMG 1746T 
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG 1699 
Acetobacter farinalis LMG 27046 
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 1571 
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 19824T 
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG 1588 
Acetobacter cibinongensis LMG 21418T 







Figure S4.4. Maximum Likelihood tree of all established Acetobacter
species based on partial groEL gene amino acid sequences (176 aa). The type
strain of Granulibacter bethesdensis was used as outgroup. Numbers at
branching points are percentage bootstrap values based on 1000 replications.
Bar, 2 % sequence divergence.
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Table S4.1. Accession numbers of housekeeping genes sequences of dnaK,
groEL and rpoB.
Genes
Taxon LMG number dnaK groEL rpoB
Acetobacter aceti LMG1504T FN421342 FN421343 FN421344
Acetobacter aceti LMG1496 KF537398 KF537440 KF537485
Acetobacter aceti LMG1535 KF537399 KF537441 KF537486
Acetobacter aceti LMG18491 KF537397 KF537442 KF537487
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1545 KF537427 KF537479 KF537488
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1592 KF537428 KF537480 KF537489
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1599 KF537425 KF537481 KF537490
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1608 KF537426 KF537482 KF537491
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1625T KF537424 KF537477 KF537492
Acetobacter cerevisiae LMG1699 KF537430 KF537478 KF537494
Acetobacter cibinongensis LMG21418T KF537458
Acetobacter estunensis LMG1572 KF537393 KF537436 KF537496
Acetobacter estunensis LMG1580 KF537392 KF537435 KF537497
Acetobacter estunensis LMG1626T KF537394 KF537437 KF537498
Acetobacter fabarum LMG24630 KF537432 KF537457 KF537483
Acetobacter fabarum LMG24244T HG329536 HG329548 HG329560
Acetobacter fabarum R-36331 HG329540 HG329552 HG329564
Acetobacter fabarum R-36458 HG329541 HG329553 HG329565
Acetobacter fabarum R-36459 HG329542 HG329554 HG329566
Acetobacter farinalis LMG27045 KF537416 KF537474 KF537499
Acetobacter farinalis LMG27046 KF537417 KF537475 KF537500
Acetobacter ghanensis LMG23848T HG329535 HG329547 HG329559
Acetobacter ghanensis R-29336 HG329538 HG329550 HG329562
Acetobacter ghanensis R-29338 HG329539 HG329551 HG329563
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG1571 KF537419 KF537461 KF537501
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG1588 KF537418 KF537462 KF537502
Acetobacter indonesiensis LMG19824T KF537420 KF537463 KF537503
Acetobacter lovaniensis LMG1617T HG329533 HG329545 HG329557
Acetobacter malorum LMG1746T KF537431 KF537476 KF537504
Acetobacter nitrogenifigens LMG23498T KF537390 KF537433 KF537505
Acetobacter oeni LMG21952T KF537391 KF537434 KF537506
Acetobacter okinawensis LMG26457T HG329537 HG329549 HG329561
Acetobacter orientalis LMG21417T KF537460
Acetobacter orientalis LMG1547 KF537459
Acetobacter orleanensis LMG1583T KF537421 KF537473 KF537507
Acetobacter papayae LMG26456T KF537444 KF537509
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Table S4.1. Accession numbers of housekeeping genes sequences of dnaK,
groEL and rpoB.
Genes
Taxon LMG number dnaK groEL rpoB
Acetobacter papayae LMG27040 KF537443 KF537508
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG1262T KF537405 KF537450 KF537510
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG1590 KF537407 KF537451 KF537516
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG1629 KF537404 KF537452 KF537511
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG1686 KF537402 KF537453 KF537512
Acetobacter pasteurianus LMG23182 KF537403 KF537454 KF537513
Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29341 KF537406 KF537455 KF537514
Acetobacter pasteurianus R-29342 KF537401 KF537456 KF537515
Acetobacter peroxydans LMG21769 KF537447 KF537518
Acetobacter peroxydans LMG21770 KF537448 KF537530
Acetobacter peroxydans LMG1635T KF537446 KF537519
Acetobacter peroxydans LMG1633 KF537445 KF537517
Acetobacter persicus LMG1805 KF537422 KF537472 KF537484
Acetobacter persicus LMG26458T KF537423 KF537471 KF537531
Acetobacter pomorum LMG18848T KF537400 KF537449 KF537520
Acetobacter senegalensis LMG23690T KF537415 KF537464 KF537521
Acetobacter senegalensis R-29339 KF537414 KF537465 KF537522
Acetobacter senegalensis R-29343 KF537413 KF537466 KF537515
Acetobacter sicerae LMG1531T KF537395 KF537438 KF537524
Acetobacter sicerae LMG27543 KF537396 KF537439 KF537525
Acetobacter syzygii LMG 21419T HG329534 HG329546 HG329558
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG1663 KF537410 KF537467 KF537529
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG1754 KF537412 KF537468 KF537526
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG19825T KF537411 KF537469 KF537527
Acetobacter tropicalis LMG19826 KF537409 KF537470 KF537528
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Table S4.2. DNA-DNA relatedness of A. sicerae and the type strains of its
closest phylogenetic relatives.
1 2 3 4
1. A. sicerae LMG 1531T 100 %
2. A. sicerae LMG 27543 87 % 100 %
3. A. aceti LMG 1504T 53 % 50 % 100 %
4. A. nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T 9 % 12 % 9 % 100 %
Table S4.3. Characteristics between Acetobacter sicerae and all established
Acetobacter species.
Taxa are listed as: 1. A. sicerae sp. nov. (2 strains); 2. A. aceti (4 strains);
3. A. nitrogenifigens LMG 23498T; 4. A. oeni LMG 21952T; 5. A. estunensis (3
strains); 6. A. okinawensis (7 strains); 7. A. ghanensis (3 strains); 8. A. syzy-
gii LMG 21419T; 9. A. fabarum (4 strains); 10. A. lovaniensis LMG 1617T;
11. A. peroxydans (2 strains); 12. A. cerevisiae (4 strains); 13. A. cibinon-
gensis LMG 21418T; 14. A. orleanensis (4 strains); 15. A. persici (2 strains);
16. A. malorum LMG 1746T; 17. A. orientalis LMG 21417T; 18. A. fari-
nalis (3 strains); 19. A. tropicalis (2 strains); 20. A. indonesiensis (2 strains);
21. A. papayae (2 strains); 22. A. pomorum LMG 18848T; 23. A. pasteurianus
(7 strains); 24. A. senegalensis (3 strains); 25. A. lambici (4 strains).The type
strain is included for all taxa. +: positive, -: negative, w: weak positive,
v: variable (the result of the type strain is given between brackets), nr: not
reported. Data for taxon 1 were obtained in this study, unless indicated
otherwise: data for taxa 2, 4, 5 and 7–22 were taken from Cleenwerck et
al (̇2008); data for taxa 3, 6 and 24 were taken from Iino et al. (2012); data for
taxon 23 were taken from Tanasupawat et al. (2011b); data for taxon 25 were
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5. Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov.
Summary
In the frame of a bumble bee gut microbiota study, acetic acid bacteria
(AAB) were isolated using a combination of direct isolation methods and
enrichment procedures. MALDI-TOF MS profiling of the isolates and a
comparison of these profiles with profiles of established AAB species
identified most isolates as Asaia astilbes or as "Commensalibacter intes-
tini", except for two isolates (R-52486 and LMG 28161T) that showed
an identical profile. A nearly complete 16S rRNA gene sequence of LMG
28161T was determined and showed the highest pairwise similarity to
Saccharibacter floricola (96.0 %) and Acetobacter estunensis (94.1 %),
which corresponded with genus level divergence in the Acetobacteraceae
family. Isolate LMG 28161T was subjected to whole-genome shotgun
sequencing; a 16S-23S rRNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence
as well as partial sequences of the housekeeping genes dnaK, groEL
and rpoB were extracted for phylogenetic analyses. The data obtained
confirmed that this isolate is best classified into a novel genus in the
family Acetobacteraceae. Its DNA G+C content was 54.9 mol %. The
fatty acid compositions of R-52486 and LMG 28161T were similar to
those of established AAB species [with C18:1ω7c (43.3 %) as major
component], but the amounts of fatty acids such as C19:0cycloω8c, C14:0
and C14:02-OH enabled to differentiate them. The major ubiquinone was
Q-10. Both isolates could also be differentiated from the known genera
of AAB by means of biochemical characteristics, such as their lack of
ability to oxidize ethanol to acetic acid, negligible acid production from
melibiose, and notable acid production from D-fructose, sucrose and
D-mannitol. In addition, they produced 2-keto-D-gluconic acid, but not
5-keto-D-gluconic acid from D-glucose. Therefore, the name Bombella
intestini is proposed for this new taxon, with LMG 28161T (= DSM




Recently, acetic acid bacteria (AAB) have been isolated from various
sources, mainly sugar-rich or alcoholic niches, such as vinegar, wine and
flowers (De Vuyst et al., 2008; Kersters et al., 2006; Muthukumarasamy
et al., 2005). Some AAB species have symbiotic relationships with insects
(Crotti et al., 2010). In particular, Acetobacter, Gluconacetobacter,
Gluconobacter, Asaia and Saccharibacter species have frequently been
associated with honey bees (Apis mellifera) (Babendreier et al., 2007;
Crotti et al., 2009; Crotti et al., 2010; Gilliam, 2010; Martinson et
al., 2011; Mohr and Tebbe, 2006), but only rarely with bumble bees
(Bombus spp.) (Koch and Schmid-Hempel, 2011; Martinson et al., 2011;
Olofsson and Vásquez, 2009). Yet, a recent study has revealed two
Acetobacteraceae as relevant bacteria of the Bombus bimaculatus gut
microbiota (Cariveau et al., 2014).
5.2. methods, results and discussion
In the frame of a bumble bee gut microbiota study, bumble bees were
caught in the field, in Ghent, Belgium, frozen at -20 ℃ for 10 min
and surface-sterilized with 2.5 % Umonium38®Master (Laboratoire
Huckert’s International, Brussels, Belgium) before dissecting their honey
crop and whole gut. The crops and guts were homogenized in 500 μL
saline solution (Olofsson and Vásquez, 2008) with a sterile micro-pestle
and stored at -20 ℃ until further use. Isolation of AAB from these
suspensions was carried out using a combination of direct isolation
methods and enrichment procedures. For the latter, 50 μL of suspension
was added to 25 ml of both enrichment medium I (EM I) and II (EM
II), as described by (Lisdiyanti et al., 2003), except that the pH was
not adjusted; the final pH was therefore 6.8±0.2. The inoculated media
were shaken at 100 rpm and incubated at 28 ℃ for 7 days. Enrichment
media showing bacterial growth were subsequently plated onto four solid
agar media, i.e. LMG medium 13 [2.5 %, w/v, D-mannitol; 0.5 %, w/v,
yeast extract (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK); 0.3 %, w/v, bacteriological
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peptone (Oxoid) and 1.5 %, w/v, agar], LMG medium 404 [5 %, w/v,
D-glucose; 1 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid) and 1.5 %, w/v, agar], LMG
medium 405 [5 %, w/v, D-glucose; 1 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid);
2 %, v/v, ethanol; 1 %, v/v, acetic acid and 1.5 %, w/v, agar] and
modified deoxycholate-mannitol-sorbitol (mDMS) medium [1 %, w/v,
bacteriological peptone (Oxoid); 0.3 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid);
0.63 %, w/v, lactic acid; 0.5 %, w/v, ethanol; 0.1 %, w/v, D-glucose;
0.1 %, w/v, sorbitol; 0.1 %, w/v, mannitol; 0.1 %, w/v, potassium
hydrogen phosphate; 0.01 %, w/v, sodium deoxycholate; 0.002 %, w/v,
magnesium sulphate heptahydrate; 0.003 %, w/v, bromocresol purple
and 1.8 %, w/v, agar; pH 4.5 (Papalexandratou et al., 2013)], each
containing 100 ppm cycloheximide to inhibit yeast growth. For direct
isolation, the cell suspensions were serially diluted to 10−7 in physi-
ological water (0.85 %, w/v, NaCl), and 50 μL of each dilution was
plated directly onto the same four solid agar media as mentioned above.
All inoculated plates were incubated aerobically at 28 ℃ for 7 days.
The LMG media 13 and 404 were the sole media that yielded growth.
Colonies were picked up from agar media that were inoculated both
directly as well as after enrichment in EM II. Isolates (Table S5.1)
were dereplicated by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation-time-of-
flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS), as described by Wieme
(Wieme et al., 2012). Cluster analysis of the MALDI-TOF MS profiles
of these isolates revealed eight groups, of which two could be identified
as Asaia astilbes and “Commensalibacter intestini” after comparing
their profiles with profiles of established AAB species (Figure S5.1).
The other six groups could not be identified, and representative isolates
were selected for 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis using the method
described previously (Snauwaert et al., 2013). NCBI blast analysis
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) of the 16S rRNA gene
sequences obtained (1353-1431 nt) revealed that all isolates, except
for one, namely LMG 28161T (=R-52487T), were lactic acid bacteria
(data not shown). The 16S rRNA gene sequence of isolate LMG 28161T
(1450 nt) showed 99 % similarity to several uncultured Acetobacteraceae
from the honey bee gut, crop or larvae (Anderson et al., 2013; Koch
et al., 2013; Martinson et al., 2011; Mohr and Tebbe, 2007), which
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indicated that this strain was a member of the family Acetobacteraceae.
Isolate LMG 28161T formed a single MALDI-TOF MS cluster with
isolate R-52486, which showed an identical mass spectrum (Figure S5.2)
and which was isolated from the same bumble bee crop sample. The
16S rRNA gene sequence of LMG 28161T was then compared with 16S
rRNA gene sequences of type strains of all AAB species retrieved from
the EMBL and NCBI databases, using the BioNumerics version 5.1
software (Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). Isolate LMG
28161T showed the highest pairwise 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity
to Saccharibacter floricola (96.5 %; accession number, AB110421). This
rather low nearest neighbor similarity value suggested that this isolate
should be classified into a new genus of the Acetobacteraceae family. The
16S rRNA gene sequence of LMG 28161T and of type strains of species
of this family, representing all known genera, were aligned against the
SILVA bacteria database using the Mothur pipeline (Quast et al., 2013;
Schloss et al., 2009). Subsequently, phylogenetic trees were constructed
with MEGA 6, using the neighbor-joining (NJ) and maximum-likelihood
(ML) methods (Felsenstein, 1981; Saitou and Nei, 1987). The DNA
substitution TN93+G+I was selected under the Bayesian Information
Criterion (Nei and Kumar, 2000; Tamura et al., 2013). The robustness
of the topology of both trees was estimated by bootstrap analysis with
1000 replicates (Felsenstein, 1985). Both trees showed highly similar
topologies, and therefore only the maximum likelihood tree is shown
(Figure 5.1).
Genomic DNA of isolate LMG 28161T was obtained, as described
previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2002), and subjected to whole-genome
shotgun sequencing (Li et al., unpublished results). A 16S-23S rRNA
internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence and sequences of the house-
keeping gene groEL was extracted for phylogenetic analyses, as these
sequences were proven useful to refine the phylogeny of members of the
family Acetobacteraceae (Cleenwerck et al., 2002; Li et al., 2014; Trček
and Teuber, 2002). A groEL sequence was also extracted from the draft
genome of S. floricola DSM 15669T, available online (accession number,
NZ_ARJS00000000.1). A phylogenetic analysis based on 16S-23S rRNA
ITS sequences was performed using MEGA 6 software package; a phylo-
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Figure 5.1. Maximum-likelihood tree based on nearly complete 16S rRNA
gene sequences (1353-1431 nt), showing the phylogenetic position of Bombella
intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. within the family Acetobacteraceae. The
robustness of the branching is indicated by bootstrap values calculated for
1000 subsets. Bar, 2 % sequence divergence.
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genetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method. The
robustness of the tree topology was estimated by bootstrap analysis with
1000 replicates. The 16S-23S rRNA ITS analysis confirmed that isolate
LMG 28161T could clearly be differentiated from its close neighbors
(Figure S5.3). The phylogenetic position of isolate LMG 28161T, based
on partial sequences of the housekeeping gene groEL (720 nt, Figure
S5.4), and based on the corresponding amino acid sequences (240 aa,
Figure S5.5), was also determined as described before (Li et al., 2014)
using the MEGA 6 software. Again, isolate LMG 28161T formed a very
distinct branch and the branch lengths obtained in the various trees
further confirmed that isolate LMG 28161T should be best classified
into a new genus of this family.
Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis was performed
on LMG 28161T and R-52486, as described previously (Williams et al.,
1990). Two primers (RAPD-270 and RAPD-272) were used, which
both yielded indistinguishable profiles, suggesting that LMG 28161T
and R-52486 are re-isolates of the same strain (Figure S5.6).
The DNA G+C content of isolate LMG 28161T was determined as
described previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2008) and was 54.9 mol %. This
value falls within the range reported for the family Acetobacteraceae
(Greenberg et al., 2006)and is also consistent with the whole-genome
shotgun sequencing data, which revealed a value of 55.0 %.
The whole-cell fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) composition was
determined for isolate LMG 28161T and for the type strains of the type
species of nearly all genera of the family Acetobacteraceae, using an
Agilent Technologies 6890N gas chromatograph (Santa Clara, CA, USA).
Cultivation of the strains and extraction of the FAME were performed
according to the recommendations of the Microbial Identification System,
Sherlock version 3.10 (MIDI, Hewlett Packard, Newark, DE, USA),
except that fatty acids were extracted from cultures grown on LMG
medium 404 at 28 ℃ under aerobic conditions for 48 to 72 hours
(depending on the strain). The peaks of the profiles were identified using
the TSBA50 identification library version 5.0 (MIDI). The predominant
fatty acid of strain LMG 28161T was C18:1ω7c (43.1 %), while the
following fatty acids were present in lower percentages (above 1 %):
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C19:0cycloω8c (16.7 %), C16:0 (12.7 %), C14:02-OH (8.5 %), C14:0 (9.3 %),
C16:02-OH (1.1 %) and C16:03-OH (2.8 %) (Table 5.1). The fatty acid
composition of LMG 28161T was similar to that of known AAB species
(with C18:1ω7c as major component), but the amounts of fatty acids,
such as C19:0cycloω8c, C14:0 and C14:02-OH, enabled to differentiate it
(Table 5.1 and Table S5.2). The analysis of respiratory quinones of LMG
28161T was performed, as described previously (Vaz-Moreira et al., 2007)
using the method of Tindall (Tindall, 1988). The major ubiquinone
present was Q-10, which agreed with the major ubiquinone of most other
genera in the family Acetobacteraceae, except for Acetobacter species
that have Q-9 as major ubiquinone; no other quinones were found.
Table 5.1. Cellular fatty acid contents % of isolate LMG 28161T and the
type strains of Saccharibacter floricola and Gluconobacter oxydans. Strains: 1,
Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. LMG 28161T; 2, Saccharibacter floricola
LMG 23170T; 3, Gluconobacter oxydans LMG 1408T. All data were generated
in the frame of this study. Cultivation conditions prior to fatty acid extraction
were identical for all strains. -, Not detectable or trace amount (< 1 %).
Fatty acid 1 2 3
C18:1 ω7c 43.1 29.8 51
C19:0cycloω8c 16.7 28.4 -
C16:0 12.7 24.4 9.6
C14:0 9.3 2.8 -
C14:0 2-OH 8.5 - -
C16:0 3-OH 2.8 2.9 6.7
C16:0 2-OH 1.1 6.4 20.8
C18:0 - 1.1 2.1
C18:0 3-OH - - 4.3
Both isolates LMG 28161T and R-52486 were subjected to phenotypic
tests, using methods described previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2002;
Cleenwerck et al., 2007). For microscopy and colony morphology, isolates
were grown aerobically at 28 ℃ on LMG medium 404 for 48 hours. On
this medium, both isolates also grew when micro-aerobic conditions
(80 % N2, 4 % O2, 8 % H2 and 8% CO2) were used. As acetic acid
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bacteria are well known as obligate aerobic organisms, two close relatives
(S. floricola LMG 23170T and Gluconobacter oxydans LMG 1408T) were
also tested for growth on LMG medium 404 after incubation at 28 ℃
under micro-aerobic conditions. Both strains showed good growth, which
seems logical as species from these genera have been detected in the bee
gut, which is micro-aerobic environment. The biochemical characteristics
examined for LMG 28161T and R-52486 included analysis of oxidase
and catalase activity, oxidation of acetate and lactate, production of
acetic acid from ethanol, growth in the presence of 30 % (w/v) D-
glucose, growth on methanol as carbon source, growth at 37 ℃ on LMG
medium 404, assimilation of ammonium nitrogen on Frateur-Hoyer
and Frateur-modified Hoyer medium with D-glucose, D-mannitol and
ethanol. The production of 2-keto-D-gluconate and 5-keto-D-gluconate
from D-glucose was determined as reported previously (Spitaels et al.,
2014b). In addition, acid production from various carbon sources was
tested in triplicate, using the methods described previously (Asai et al.,
1964). S. floricola LMG 23170T was investigated concurrently for all the
tests conducted. Acetobacter aceti LMG 1504T and Gluconobacter roseus
LMG 1418T were included as controls for part of the acid production
tests. Isolates R-52486 and LMG 28161T could be differentiated from the
genera of the family Acetobacteraceae by means of multiple biochemical
characteristics (Table 5.2), such as their lack of ability to produce acetic
acid and 5-keto-D-gluconate from ethanol and D-glucose, respectively;
their ability to grow at 37 ℃ on LMG medium 404; their negligible
acid production from melibiose; and notable acid production from D-
fructose, sucrose and D-mannitol. For S. floricola LMG 23170T, the
phenotypic test results were not always congruent with published data,
while for A. aceti LMG 1504T and G. roseus LMG 1418T the published
data were confirmed (Table 5.2). Therefore, a nearly complete 16S
rRNA gene sequence was determined for strain LMG 23170T (1436
nt, accession number, KJ850435) and compared to publicly available
16S rRNA gene sequences of the type strain of S. floricola, including
a sequence extracted from the draft genome. A pairwise similarity of
100 % with accession number JF794031(1349 nt), 99.9 % with a sequence
extracted from the draft genome (NZ_KB899360, 1485 nt) and 99.8 %
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with accession number AB110421 (1436 nt) was found, suggesting that
LMG 23170T is a true subculture of the type strain of S. floricola.
5.3. Conclusion
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that the taxon repre-
sented by the isolates R-52486 and LMG 28161T can be differentiated
genotypically and phenotypically from established species and genera
of the family Acetobacteraceae. The phylogenetic relationship between
this taxon and its nearest neighbor species, S. floricola, is consider-
ably divergent (Figure 5.1, Figure S5.3-S5.5). Its fatty acid profile is
unique (Table 5.1, Table S5.2). Phenotypic characteristics that allow
to distinguish this taxon from S. floricola are its ability to grow on
LMG medium 404 at 37 ℃; its inability to oxidize lactate and produce
5-keto-D-gluconate from D-glucose; and its ability to produce acid from
D-galactose, D-fructose, D-mannitol, L-arabinose and D-mannose (the
latter two weakly) (Table 5.2). Therefore, the classification of this taxon
into a novel species of a novel genus is warranted. We propose the name
Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov., with strain LMG 28161T (= DSM
28636T) as the type strain.
Description of Bombella gen. nov. Bombella (Bom.bel’la N.L. fem.
dim. n. Bombella, named after the bumble bee genus, Bombus, from
which the first isolate of this genus was obtained).
Cells are Gram-negative, straight rods. Catalase activity is present,
but no oxidase activity. The predominant fatty acid is C18:1ω7c; other
fatty acids in significant amounts are C19:0cycloω8c, C16:0, C14:02-OH,
C14:0, C16:02-OH and C16:03-OH. The major quinone type is Q-10. The
type species is Bombella intestini.
The presence of 16S rRNA gene fragments in the gut metagenomes
of honey bees and bumble bees, which share 99 % and 97 % sequence
similarity (query coverage of 34 % and 48 %, respectively) (Cariveau
et al., 2014; Martinson et al., 2011) with the nearly complete strain
LMG 28161T 16S rRNA gene sequence suggests that the occurrence of
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Table 5.2. Characteristics that differentiate Bombella gen. nov. from its
phylogenetic close relatives of the family Acetobacteraceae.
Genera: 1. Bombella gen. nov. (data from this study); 2. Saccharibacter (this study and Jojima et al.,
2004); 3. Gluconobacter (this study and Lisdiyanti et al., 2002); 4. Swingsia (Malimas et al., 2013);
5. Neokomagataea (Yukphan et al., 2011). All general had Q-10 as the major ubiquinone. +: positive,
-: negative, w: weak positive, v: variable, ND: not determined.°: data obtained in the present study; *
data obtained in the present study not corresponding to published data.
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members of this taxon is not limited to bumble bees.
Description of Bombella intestini sp. nov.
Bombella intestini(in.tes.ti’ni. L. gen. n. intestini, of the gut)
Characteristics are the same as those described for the genus with
the following additional properties. Cells are non-motile, approximately
1 μm wide and 2–3 μm long. Cells occur singly or in pairs. On
LMG medium 404 agar [5 %, w/v, D-glucose; 1 %, w/v, yeast extract
(Oxoid)], colonies are round, smooth, brownish and slightly raised, with
a diameter of approximately 1–2 mm after 3 days of incubation. Ethanol
is not oxidized to acetic acid. Production of 2-keto-D-gluconate from
D-glucose, but no 5-keto-D-gluconate. Production of acid from sucrose,
D-fructose, D-glucose, D-mannitol and L-arabinose (weakly). Growth
in the presence of 30 % (w/v) D-glucose. Growth at 37 ℃ on LMG
medium 404. No growth with ammonium as the sole nitrogen source.
The DNA G+C content of the type strain is 54.9 mol %. The type
strain LMG 28161T (= DSM 28636T = R-52487T) was isolated from the
crop of a bumble bee (Bombus lapidarius) in 2013 in Ghent, Belgium.
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Figure S5.1. MALDI-TOF MS identification of bumble bee isolates as Asaia
astilbis and “Commensalibacter intestini”. LMG 26974T, LMG 27005, LMG
27006 and LMG 27436 are reference strains. Isolates bb_17 and 66D_56 were
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Figure S5.2. Comparison of MALDI-TOF MS profiles of Bombella intestini
gen. nov., sp. nov. LMG 28161T and R-52486, and Saccharibacter floricola
LMG 23170T using the mMass 5.1.0 software (Strohalm et al., 2010). The
isolates LMG 28161T and R-52486 showed an identical mass spectrum.
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Figure S5.3. Neighbour-joining tree based on 16S-23S rRNA gene internal
transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences (560 nt of LMG 28161T), showing the
phylogenetic position of Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. to its close
relatives. The robustness of the branching is indicated by bootstrap values
calculated for 1000 subsets. Bar, 5 % sequence divergence.
Figure S5.4. Maximum-likelihood tree based on partial housekeeping gene
sequences groEL (720 nt), showing the phylogenetic position of Bombella
intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. to its close relatives. The nucleotide substitution
model TN93+G was chosen. The robustness of the branching is indicated by
bootstrap values calculated for 1000 subsets. Bar, 5 % sequence divergence.
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Figure S5.5. Maximum-likelihood tree based on amino acid sequences of
housekeeping gene groEL fragments (240 aa). The amino acid substitution
model LG+G was chosen. The robustness of the branching is indicated by
bootstrap values calculated for 1000 subsets. Bar, 2 % sequence divergence.
Figure S5.6. RAPD fingerprints of Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov.
R-52486 and LMG 28161T.
Lanes 1, 2 = RAPD patterns obtained using primer RAPD-270 (5’-
TGCGCGCGGG-3’) of R-52486 and LMG 28161T, respectively. Lanes 3,
4 = RAPD patterns obtained using primer RAPD-272 (5’-AGCGGGCCAA-
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6. WGS of B. intestini LMG 28161T
Summary
Bombella intestini LMG 28161T was recently isolated from the crop
of a red-tailed bumble bee (Bombus lapidarus) and shows 97–99 %
pairwise 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity to the so-called Alpha-
2.2 phylum within the family Acetobacteraceae. Alpha-2.2 bacteria
were repeatedly detected in gut samples of honey bees (Apis spp.) and
bumble bees (Bombus spp.) in the course of several metagenomic studies.
In vitro experiments demonstrated that B. intestini LMG 28161T was
able to oxidize sucrose, D-glucose, D-fructose and D-mannitol, but not
ethanol, and to produce 2-keto-D-gluconic acid under both aerobic and
micro-aerobic conditions. The whole-genome sequence of this strain
was determined to investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying its
metabolic capabilities. Based on an assembled draft genome sequence
of 2.03 Mb, metabolic pathways of sugars and sugar derivatives were
reconstructed, which also revealed why this organism is not able to
oxidize ethanol to acetic acid. Finally, several ABC transporters and
type IV secretion systems that might facilitate this organism to build
up a symbiotic relationship with its insect host, and CRISPR elements
that may be used in defense against bacteriophages were discovered.
6.1. Introduction
Acetic acid bacteria (AAB) are best known for their production of
acetic acid from ethanol during vinegar or cocoa bean fermentation
(Papalexandratou et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2012). Some AAB are also
of interest to the industry because of their capacity to produce cellu-
lose or other chemicals such as L-sorbose, involved in the synthesis of
vitamin C (Raspor and Goranovič, 2008). Furthermore, AAB occur
as plant growth promoting bacteria (Bertalan et al., 2009; Muthuku-
marasamy et al., 2005), insect endosymbionts (Crotti et al., 2010) or
as spoilers of many kinds of beverages such as wine and beer (Wieme
et al., 2014b). AAB are classified in the family Acetobacteraceae within
the Alphaproteobacteria. Recent studies of the symbiotic relationship
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between AAB and several insect hosts revealed that this symbiosis relies
on sugar-based diets such as nectar, fruit sugar or phloem sap (Crotti
et al., 2009; Crotti et al., 2010). During a study of bumble bee and
honey bee gut microbiota, an Acetobacteraceae operational taxonomic
unit, referred to as Alpha-2.2, was repeatedly found in the digestive
track of honey bees (Apis spp.) and bumble bees (Bombus spp.). These
bacteria were categorized as one of the core bacteria in B. bimaculatus
(Cariveau et al., 2014; Cox and Gilmore, 2007; Martinson et al., 2011;
Mohr and Tebbe, 2006) and its presence in wild bumble bees (Bombus)
was positively associated with Crithidia infection (Cariveau et al., 2014).
Bombella intestini was recently isolated from the crop of a red-tailed
bumble bee, Bombus lapidarius, and showed 97–99 % pairwise 16S
rRNA gene sequence similarity to Alpha-2.2 (Corby-Harris et al., 2014;
Cox and Gilmore, 2007). Simultaneously, a detailed study of Alpha-2.2
bacteria, their source in young larvae of honey bees, and their effect
on honey bee larvae fitness was carried out, and included a proposal to
name this organism “Parasaccharibacter apium” (Corby-Harris et al.,
2014). The 16S rRNA sequence of Alpha-2.2 strain A29 (proposed as the
type strain of “P. apium”) showed 98.9 % pairwise sequence similarity
with B. intestini LMG 28161T, but the former sequence included a 114
nucleotides gap (position 644–757) compared to the latter. The name
“Parasaccharibacter ” was not validated, and given the high level of 16S
rRNA sequence similarity, the genus “Parasaccharibacter ” should be con-
sidered a synonym of the genus Bombella (Lapage et al., 1992; Li et al.,
2015). The species level relatedness of strain “P. apium” A29 and B. in-
testini LMG 28161T requires further taxonomic study. B. intestini LMG
28161T showed distinctive phenotypic features from other acetic acid
bacteria, such as Gluconobacter and Acetobacter. In the present study,
we examined the genomic characteristics of B. intestini LMG 28161T
through a whole genome sequencing approach and explored through
in vitro experiments its capability to oxidize the main components of
nectar and honey, i.e. sucrose, glucose and fructose (Crotti et al., 2010)
and D-mannitol, a six carbon sugar alcohol that is wide distributed
in plants (Stoop et al., 1996), under both aerobic and micro-aerobic
conditions.
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6.2. Materials and methods
Strain cultivation, DNA extraction, genome sequencing,
assembly and annotation
Bombella intestini strain LMG 28161T was cultivated on LMG medium
404 [5 %, w/v, D-glucose; 1 %, w/v, yeast extract (Oxoid) and 1.5 %,
w/v, agar] for DNA extraction at large scale using the method of
Wilson as modified previously (Cleenwerck et al., 2002). The integrity
of the DNA was evaluated on a 1.0 % (w/v) agarose gel and the purity
by spectrophotometric measurements at 234, 260 and 280 nm. The
DNA concentration was estimated with a QuantusTM fluorometer using a
QuantiFluor®ONE ds DNA system kit (Promega Corporation, Medison,
USA). Library preparation and genome sequencing were performed by
BaseClear BV (Leiden, The Netherlands). Paired-end sequence reads
were generated using the Illumina HiSeq2500 system (Illumina Inc., San
Diego, CA, USA). The initial de novo assembly of the raw reads into
contigs was performed using the CLCgenomic workbench v6.5.1 (CLC
Inc, Aarhus, Denmark).
Automated gene prediction and annotation of the assembled genome
sequences were performed with GenDB v2.2 (Meyer, 2003), the Rapid
Annotations using Subsystems Technology (RAST) server (Aziz et al.,
2008), and the NCBI Prokaryotic Genomes Automatic Annotation
Pipeline (PGAAP; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/
Pipeline.html). The PGAAP gene predictions and annotations were
used as basis for the final annotation. They were manually curated
for the CDSs of interest using BLASTp (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/blast) and UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org), taking also into
account the information from RAST and GenDB. Metabolic pathways
were manually reconstructed using the information from the final an-
notation. The KEGG database (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) aided in
the reconstruction of the pathways. CRISPRs were searched for us-
ing CRISPR Finder (Grissa et al., 2007) and considered if they were
classified as "confirmed".
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Carbohydrate consumption experiments
To determine the growth rate and glucose consumption rate of strain
LMG 28161T, a 10 L monoculture fermentation experiment was car-
ried out in basal medium [yeast extract 0.5 %, w/v, (Gosselé et al.,
1983b)] supplemented with 1 % (w/v) D-glucose. The fermentation
was performed in a 15 L BiostatC fermentor (Sartorius AG, Melsungen,
Germany) at 28 ℃ and 300 rpm for 36h. Aerobic conditions during the
fermentation were ensured by continuously sparging the medium with
5 liters min−1 of air. The inoculum for the fermentation experiment
was prepared as follows. Strain LMG 28161T was cultivated in 100 mL
LMG medium 404 [5 %, w/v, D-glucose and 1 %, w/v, yeast extract
(Oxoid)] and subsequently propagated twice in 400 mL basal medium
supplemented with 1 % (w/v) D-glucose to obtain the inoculum. During
the inoculum buildup, the transferred volume was always 5 % (v/v)
and incubation was done at 28 ℃ for 48 h on a rotary shaker. The
inoculum was added to the fermentation vessel aseptically. During
the fermentation experiment, the pH was monitored automatically and
samples were withdrawn at regular time intervals for offline analysis.
To verify metabolic pathways, the oxidation of the carbohydrates
sucrose, D-glucose, D-fructose and D-mannitol under aerobic and micro-
aerobic conditions (80 % N2, 4 % O2, 8 % H2 and 8 % CO2), was
verified. The experiments were conducted in triplicate using the same
method as described previously for acid production from different carbon
sources (Gosselé et al., 1983b) in 50 mL glass bottles filled with 20
mL basal medium supplemented with 1 % (w/v) carbon source, but
without bromocresol purple added to the medium. The bottles were
incubated at 28 ℃ for 7 days on a rotary shaker, and in a jar for the
micro-aerobic conditions experiments. A medium sample was collected
before inoculation (without bacterial cells) and after 7 days of incubation
with the culture. The samples were centrifuged and the supernatants
were stored at -20 ℃until further analyses were carried out.
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Analysis of bacterial growth, carbohydrate consumption
and metabolite production
Growth of LMG 28161T during fermentation [(expressed in Log (CFU/mL))
was quantified through plating of 10-fold serial dilutions of the sam-
ples in physiological water [0.85 % (w/v) NaCl solution] onto LMG
medium M404. Determination of the glucose consumption rate was
calculated based on the time of glucose depletion, by measuring glucose
concentration every three hours as described previously (Moens et al.,
2014). Determination of carbohydrate, acetic acid, D-gluconic acid and
2-keto-D-gluconic acid concentrations in the samples taken from the
50 mL bottles, was done using gas chromatography using a Focus gas
chromatograph (Interscience, Breda, The Netherlands) as described
previously (Moens et al., 2014).
6.3. Results and discussion
General genome features
The genome sequencing of B. intestini strain LMG 28161T yielded more
than 6 million reads of 2 x 100-bp with a genome coverage of 299.0 x.
All reads were assembled into 12 contigs of 1,402 to 670,914 nucleotides.
Automated gene prediction and annotation of the assembled genome
sequences resulted after manual curation in a draft genome of 2.03 Mb
with an average G+C content of 54.9 %. The latter value is identical to
the DNA G+C content determined through an enzymatic degradation
method (Mesbah et al., 1989) and separation of the nucleoside mixture
through high performance liquid chromatography (Li et al., 2015). No
plasmids were found during the assembly. The final annotation resulted
in 1574 coding sequences (CDSs) and 54 RNA sequences, including three
rRNA genes (5S, 16S and 23S), 50 tRNA genes and one non-coding
RNA. Three clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
(CRISPR) were found on contig 1, contig 2 and contig 5. CRISPR-
associated CDSs were found on contig 1 (AL01_08840, AL01_08855)
and contig 5 (AL01_03255, AL01_03260, AL01_03265). The draft
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genome was submitted to NCBI under the BioProject PRJNA235371.
Metabolic pathways of sugars and sugar derivatives
Based on the annotated draft genome, central metabolic pathways
including the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway, the pentose-
phosphate pathway (PPP), the pyruvate pathway and tricarboxylic acid
(TCA) cycle were reconstructed (Figure 6.1).
All genes encoding the enzymes of the EMP pathway were identified,
except for the phosphofructokinase coding gene, suggesting incomplete
glycolysis. The absence of this gene in AAB has been reported before for
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H, Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283 and
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Pal5T (Azuma et al., 2009; Bertalan
et al., 2009; Prust et al., 2005).
All genes encoding the enzymes of the PPP were identified, enabling
degradation of hexoses such as glucose and fructose via this pathway.
Uptake of hexoses appears possible through a sugar transporter (AL01_-
05795 and AL01_06590) or a D-galactose transporter galP (AL01_-
03445, AL01_03450 and AL01_02185) which both belong to the major
facilitator superfamily (MFS). Phenotypic tests, using the method
described previously (Gosselé et al., 1983b), revealed that B. intestini
LMG 28161T was capable to produce acid from several carbohydrates,
including sucrose, D-glucose, D-fructose, D-galactose, D-mannitol and
D-mannose (Li et al., 2015). A polyol oxidoreductase (AL01_07080)
enabling the conversion of D-mannitol into D-fructose was also found,
as well as genes encoding enzymes that catalyze D-mannose utilization
(Figure 6.1). This supports the previous observation that B. intestini
LMG LMG 28161T was able to produce acid from D-mannitol and
D-mannose (Li et al., 2015).
D-gluconate can be oxidized to 2-keto-D-gluconate by a membrane-
bound gluconate 2-dehydrogenase (AL01_07015) (Figure 6.2). A gene
encoding gluconate-5-dehydrogenase was not found. This is in accor-
dance with the previous observation that this organism could produce
2-keto-D-gluconate, but not 5-keto-D-gluconate (Li et al., 2015). A
general alcohol dehydrogenase coding gene (AL01_01980) was found,
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but not a gene encoding an enzyme for the oxidation of acetaldehyde to
acetate. This supports the phenotypic inability of this strain to produce
acetate from ethanol (Li et al., 2015). Furthermore, a gene encoding
glycerol kinase was not detected, suggesting that glycerol cannot be
transferred into the cell and further utilized. This explains why this
organism could not grow on, or produce acid from glycerol (Li et al.,
2015).
B. intestini LMG 28161T appears to possess an incomplete TCA
cycle. Genes coding for enzymes converting succinyl-CoA into succinate,
succinate to fumarate and malate to oxaloacetate were not identified.
However, L-asparagine permease (AL01_09015) and L-aspartate oxidase
(AL01_04960) were identified. The former enables the organism to take
up L-asparagine from the environment, which can then be hydrolyzed
to L-aspartate. L-aspartate oxidase is a flavoprotein (FAD) that acts
on the CH-NH2 group of donors with O2 as electron accepter. O2
can be replaced by fumarate as electron acceptor, yielding succinate
(Bossi et al., 2002). The ability of the enzyme to use both O2 and
fumarate in cofactor reoxidation enables it to function under both aero-
bic and anaerobic conditions (Bossi et al., 2002). L-aspartate can be
converted by aspartate aminotransferase (AL01_03035) to oxaloacetate
to join the TCA cycle. As for fumarate, it can also be converted from
L-aspartate via two different 2-step reactions with adenylosuccinate
or L-argininosuccinate as intermediates, catalyzed by adenylosucci-
nate synthetase (AL01_06765), adenylosuccinate lyase (AL01_00960),
argininosuccinate synthase (AL01_09265) and argininosuccinate lyase
(AL01_02240). Although the three above mentioned substrates of the
TCA cycle can be generated by other reactions, the amount of energy
generated through the TCA cycle may be rather limited as in a com-
plete TCA cycle, the three enzymatic reactions catalyzed by these three
missing enzymes are accompanied by the generation of GTP, FADH2
or NADH. The absence of a complete TCA cycle and the inability to
oxidize acetic acid to CO2 and water corresponds with other AAB, such
as Gluconobacter species which also have a nonfunctional TCA cycle
(Prust et al., 2005; Raspor and Goranovič, 2008).
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Figure 6.1. Central metabolic pathways of Bombella intestini LMG 28161T.
1, glucokinase(AL01_01675); 2, glucose-6-phosphate isomerase(AL01_06115);
3, aldoseepimerase(AL01_04275); 4, fructose 1, 6-bisphosphatase (AL01_-
08695); 5, fructose-bisphosphatealdolase(AL01_06890); 6. glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (AL01_03750); 7. phosphoglyceratekinase (AL01_-
03755); 8, phosphoglyceratemutase(AL01_07435, AL01_07655); 9, eno-
lase(AL01_00860); 10, pyruvatekinase (AL01_00625); 11, malatedehydro-
genase (AL01_05845); 12, pyruvatedehydrogenase (AL01_00915, AL01_-
00920, AL01_03860); 13, pyruvatedehydrogenase E2 (AL01_00925)14, dihy-
drolipoamidedehydrogenase (AL01_00930); 15, lactatedehydrogenase (AL01_-
06935); 16, hydroxyacylglutathionehydrolase(AL01_04950); 17, lactoyl-
gluthathionelyase(AL01_00090); 18, pyruvatedecarboxylase(AL01_08375);
19, alcohol dehydrogenase (AL01_01980, AL01_07015); 20, citratesyn-
thase(AL01_06255); 21, aconitatehydratase1 (AL01_06260); 22, NADP+-
dependentisocitratedehydrogenase (AL01_06250); 23, 2-oxoglutarate de-
hydrogenase E1 (AL01_08340); 24, dihydrolipoyllysinesuccinyltransferase
(AL01_07740); 25, dihydrolipoamidedehydrogenase (AL01_00930); 26,
fumaratehydratase(AL01_05840); 27, PQQ-dependentglucose dehydroge-
nase (AL01_09305); 28, gluconolactonase(AL01_06230); 29, lactatede-
hydrogenase (AL01_06935); 30, phosphogluconatedehydrogenase (AL01_-
06120); 31, transketolase(AL01_06110); 32, transaldolase(AL01_06115);
33, gluconate2-dehydrogenase (AL01_07015); 34, 6-phosphogluconate de-
hydrogenase (AL01_06120); 35, ribose-5-phosphate isomerase(AL01_-
06135); 36, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (AL01_02790); 37, 6-
phosphogluconolactonase (AL01_06130); 38, ribulose-phosphate3-epimerase
(AL01_09060); 39, polyol:NADPoxidoreductase(AL01_07080); 40, phos-
phomannomutase(AL_0102400); 41, mannose-1-phosphate guanyltrans-
ferase(AL01_07360); 42, carbohydratekinase (AL01_03675); 43, mannose06-
phosphate isomerase(AL01_00140); 44, 2-dehydro-3-deoxyphosphogluconate
aldolase(AL01_04330).
Membrane-bound dehydrogenase and respiratory chain
Compared to other genome sequenced AAB strains, B. intestini LMG
28161T does not seem to possess many membrane-bound dehydrogenases,
as only three were found (Figure 6.2A), namely a cofactor pyrroloquino-
line quinone (PQQ) dependent glucose dehydrogenase (AL01_09305)
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allowing the conversion of glucose into gluconate, a flavine adenine din-
ucleotide (FAD) dependant gluconate 2-dehydrogenase (AL01_07015)
allowing the conversion of gluconate into 2-keto-gluconate, and a FAD
dependant D-lactate oxidase (AL01_06935) allowing the conversion of D-
lactate into pyruvate. A pqqBCDE operon (AL01_07315, AL01_07320,
AL01_07325 and AL01_07330) encoding proteins for the synthesis of
the cofactor PQQ was detected. In the genomes of G. oxydans 621H
and A. pasteurianus 386B a pqqABCDE operon is present. It was shown
previously, that a pqqA mutant of G. oxydans 621H was unable to grow
on D-mannitol, D-glucose or glycerol as the sole energy source (Chouaia
et al., 2014). B. intestini LMG 28161T can grow on D-glucose and
D-mannitol as the sole energy source (see below), which indicates that
pqqA is not vital for this strain.
Genes encoding ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase (bc1 complex)
(AL01_05885, AL01_08145, AL01_08150) and cytochrome c (AL01_-
05875) were found in the genome, but not cytochrome c oxidase encod-
ing genes. Genes encoding a type II NADH dehydrogenase (AL01_-
05990) and a NAD(P)H:ubiquinone oxidoreductase (AL01_07780) were
present in the genome. Both these enzymes catalyze electron transfer
from NADH to ubiquinone. A flavoprotein-ubiquinone oxidoreduc-
tase (AL01_08300) catalyzes electron transfer from flavoprotein to
ubiquinone. The reduced product, ubiquinol, can diffuse within the
membrane and be re-oxidized by cytochrome bo3 ubiquinole oxidase
(AL01_00470, AL01_00475, AL01_00480 and AL01_00485) (Figure
6.2B). A previous study suggested that AAB acquired ubiquinol oxidase
from β/γ-Proteobacteria via horizontal gene transfer and created after-
wards a truncated respiratory chain in which electron transfer to oxygen
occurs via ubiquinol oxidase directly, accepting electrons from ubiquinol.
The truncated respiratory chain would generate less energy, but allows
rapid oxidations, which would be beneficial for AAB (Matsutani et al.,
2014). Cytochrome bo3 oxidase was detected in other AAB genomes
and shows a high affinity for oxygen, possibly allowing their survival
in environments with low oxygen availability, such as the insect gut
(Chouaia et al., 2014).
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Figure 6.2. A) Membrane bound dehydrogenase and B) respiratory chain of
Bombella intestini LMG 28161T.
1, membrane-boundglucose dehydrogenase (AL01_09305);
2, gluconate2-dehydrogenase (AL01_07015); 3, membrane-
boundlactatedehydrogenase (AL01_06935); 4, electrontransfer flavoprotein-
ubiquinoneoxidoreductase(AL01_08300); 5, type II NADH dehydrogenase
(AL01_05990); 6, cytochrome bo3 ubiquinoloxidase (AL01_00470, AL01_-
00475, AL01_00480 andAL01_00485); 7, ubiquinol-cytochromec reductase
(bc1 complex) (AL01_05885, AL01_08145, AL01_08150); 8, CytC,
cytochrome c (AL01_05875).
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Bumble bee endosymbionts related features
ABC transporters and type IV secretion systems have been reported to
be involved in the cross talk between endosymbionts and their insects
host (Backert et al., 2015; Chouaia et al., 2014; Kwong et al., 2014;
Low et al., 2014). Multiple CDSs associated to ABC transporters were
identified (Table 1). Type IV secretion system protein coding regions
(AL01_03185, AL01_03190, AL01_03195, AL01_03200, AL01_03220,
AL01_03225 and AL01_03230) were also detected in the genome. A
signal recognition partical (SRP) complex (AL01_03075 and AL01_-
06750), which recognizes and targets specific proteins on the plasma
membrane, was also present. The restriction modification system to
degrade foreign DNA, that was found in the genomes of two addi-
tional Bombus endosymbionts, Gilliamella apicola and Snodgrasella alvi
(Kwong et al., 2014), was not detected in the genome of B. intestini
LMG 28161T; yet CRISPR elements were present and may be used in
defense against bacteriophages.
Metabolite analysis
A ten liter monoculture fermentation experiment was carried out in basal
medium [yeast extract 0.5 %, w/v, (Gosselé et al., 1983b)] supplemented
with 1 % (w/v) D-glucose to determine the growth rate and D-glucose
consumption rate of strain LMG 28161T. During this experiment,
B. intestini LMG 28161T oxidized D-glucose from the beginning of the
fermentation, with a rapid drop after 12 hours until D-glucose was
completely depleted after 36h (Figure 6.3). The biomass accumulation
during fermentation was limited [a log (CFU/mL) increase from 4.5
to 5.9], which was probably due to the composition of medium that
was nutritionally limited. In addition, the pH value of the medium
decreased from 7.0 to 3.5 during the fermentation, which supported the
previous observation that this organism was capable to produce acid
from D-glucose (Li et al., 2015).
Bumble bees feed on nectar, which comprises sucrose, fructose, glu-
cose and in some plants also D-mannitol (Lohaus and Schwerdtfeger,
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Figure 6.3. Growth and D-glucose consumption by Bombella intestini LMG
28161T during fermentation in basal medium with 1 % (w/v) D-glucose.
2014) as main components; the latter two carbohydrates are also often
used as main carbon source in AAB growth media. Therefore, these
carbohydrates may serve as carbon source for B. intestini during its
endosymbiotic lifestyle. As the digestive track of bees is a micro-aerobic
environment we aimed to examine growth on sucrose, D-glucose, D-
fructose and D-mannitol in both aerobic and micro-aerobic conditions.
To this end 20 mL of basal medium supplemented with 1 % of each
carbohydrate was inoculated with B. intestini LMG 28161T and the
amount of carbohydrate was determined before and after 7 days of incu-
bation with the strain under both aerobic and micro-aerobic conditions.
B. intestini LMG 28161T was capable to utilize these four carbohy-
drates, however, the amount of sucrose and D-glucose was slightly more
decreased under aerobic than under micro-aerobic conditions, whereas
D-fructose seemed to be utilized slightly more under micro-aerobic con-
ditions (Figure 6.4). In addition, 2-keto-D-gluconic acid was detected
when sucrose and D-glucose were used as the sole carbon source. Glu-
conic acid and acetic acid were not detected. The in vitro experiments
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therefore confirmed that B. intestini LMG 28161T was able to produce
2-keto-D-gluconic acid and oxidize these substrates under both aerobic
and micro-aerobic conditions.
Figure 6.4. Carbohydrate consumption by Bombella intestini LMG 28161T
under aerobic and micro-aerobic conditions.
In the 10 L fermentation experiment, 1 % D-glucose was depleted com-
pletely after 36 hours of incubation, whereas none of the 4 carbohydrates
was depleted in the 20 mL experiments which were executed in 50 mL
glass bottles. During cultivation in the 10 L fermenter, aerobic condi-
tions were ensured by continuously sparging the medium with 5 liters
min−1 of air, which was not the case for the bottle tests where growth
media were stirred on a rotary shaker and growth mainly occurred at
the surface. This difference in aeration might explain the difference in
carbohydrate depletion in the two test systems. The lack of effective
aeration in small scale carbohydrate consumption experiments may
explain the lack of reproducibility of such results reported in taxonomic
studies of AAB (Cleenwerck and De Vos, 2008; Li et al., 2015; Spitaels
et al., 2014a).
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6.4. Conclusion
The genome size of B. intestini LMG 28161T, an endosymbiotic acetic
acid bacterium in bumble bees, is 2.03 Mb, which is small compared
to those of other AAB genomes that have been determined (2.7 - 3.9
Mb) (Azuma et al., 2009; Greenberg et al., 2007; Illeghems et al., 2013a;
Kubiak et al., 2014; Prust et al., 2005). A small genome size is a
typical feature of bacterial endosymbionts, and may suggest that B.
intestini has well adapted to the bumble bee digestive track (Corby-
Harris et al., 2014; Kwong et al., 2014; Nilsson et al., 2005). The
reconstructed metabolic pathways were congruent with its phenotypic
features determined previously (Li et al., 2015) and in the frame of
the present study: the strain is capable of oxidizing sucrose, D-glucose,
D-fructose and D-mannitol, which are all present in nectar or honey,
while it is incapable of oxidizing ethanol or glycerol, which are also not
available in bumble bee gut. In addition, the metabolite experiment
carried out revealed the oxidation capacity of the strain towards different
carbohydrates under aerobic condition differed from that of under micro-
aerobic condition.
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The main goals of this work were to evaluate MALDI-TOF MS as a fast,
accurate and cost-effective tool for identification and classification of
acetic acid bacteria (AAB), assess the value of whole genome sequence
analysis for AAB taxonomy and explore alternative isolation strategies
for AAB. This part presents a general discussion of the results obtained
in the past four years and provides future perspectives.
In Chapter 7, the effectiveness of MALDI-TOF MS as a fast and accu-
rate method for identification of AAB was evaluated and its usefulness
to reveal novel AAB species and differentiate non AAB was assessed.
In addition, the potential of MALDI-TOF MS for AAB taxonomy were
discussed.
In Chapter 8, the value of the current polyphasic taxonomy approach
applied in AAB taxonomy, and used for the characterization of several
AAB species (Chapters 3, 4 and 5), was assessed. This includes an
evaluation of the usefulness of MLSA, which was applied in Chapter 4
to the genus Acetobacter and was in fact an extension of the existing
MLSA scheme. Furthermore, the value of whole genome sequence analy-
sis (used in Chapters 3 and 6) for AAB taxonomy was evaluated. The
possibilities to incorporate whole genome sequences into the description








7.1. Call for a quick identification method for
acetic acid bacteria
One of the main aims of the present study was to develop and evaluate
a robust MALDI-TOF MS database for identification and classification
of novel AAB isolates. AAB are widespread in nature and often in-
volved in food and beverage processes, where they play a beneficial or
detrimental role. Some of them are opportunistic human pathogens,
while others (especially Gluconobacter strains) are interesting for the
industry because of their oxidizing capacity. Their species identity is
crucial for clinical and biotechnological process control, to decide on the
appropriate actions to undertake (Trček and Barja, 2014). However, the
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current identification methods are mostly DNA-based and often time-
consuming. Particularly, when dealing with a large number of isolates,
those DNA-based methods clearly fail to identify isolates sufficiently
quickly. As an additional consequence, the workload and cost will be
overwhelming.
7.2. MALDI-TOF MS for AAB identification
and classification
Since the suggestion to apply mass spectrometry in bacterial identifi-
cation in the 1970s, there has been an increase of MALDI-TOF MS
applications for identification and classification of Bacteria, Archaea,
yeasts and fungi (Claydon et al., 1996; Holland et al., 1996; Krishna-
murthy and Ross, 1996; Schumann and Maier, 2014). With respect to
AAB, MALDI-TOF MS has been evaluated for the quick identification
of vinegar fermentation and beer spoilage related AAB (Andrés-Barrao
et al., 2013; Wieme et al., 2014b), although these studies addressed
only a limited number of species and strains. In the present study, we
generically evaluated the usefulness of MALDI-TOF MS for AAB iden-
tification and classification. First, a robust AAB identification database
was constructed using a large set of well-identified AAB reference strains.
Subsequently, the established database was validated for identification
using AAB from various sources, including novel AAB isolates and more
than 200 poorly characterized AAB strains present in the BCCM/LMG
Bacteria Collection (http://bccm.belspo.be). Finally, we used the
database as a dereplication and identification tool in our study on
various isolation procedures for these bacteria.
7.2.1. Instrument and software requirements,cultivation
conditions, sample preparation
The accuracy of bacterial identification using MALDI-TOF MS highly
depends on the robustness of the database used and the available soft-
ware tools to compare the mass spectra. The commercially available
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MALDI Biotyper (Bruker Daltonics), VITEK MS (bioMerieux) and
Andromas (Andromas SAS) systems all contain integrated software
packages with a proprietary database of mainly clinically relevant mi-
croorganisms. In our research, a 4800 Plus MALDI TOF/TOMTM
Analyzer (AB Sciex, Framingham, MA, USA) was used for the genera-
tion of mass spectra. This instrument was not designed for bacterial
identification purposes and contains therefore no identification database
or data analysis software.
The reference AAB database constructed in the present Ph.D study com-
prises all presently known species of the family Acetobacteraceae (June
2015) except for two recently reported species, i.e. Swingsia samuiensis
and Nguyenibacter vanlangensis. Moreover, as culture conditions can
affect the mass spectra (Giebel et al., 2010; Schumann and Maier, 2014),
reference strains were as much as possible cultivated in standardized
conditions. Two media (LMG medium 13 and LMG medium 404) were
found appropriate to cultivate most reference strains. To cover for
variations caused by growth media, spectra from both LMG medium 13
and LMG medium 404 were generated for each reference strain, when
enough growth could be obtained.
The mass spectra were imported into the BioNumerics software package
(Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium) for further analyses.
In the beginning of the database construction, the software package
BioNumerics version 5.1 was used, which primarily allowed curved-
based analysis by means of the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient and the Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic
Mean (UPGMA) cluster algorithm. Although most of the reference
AAB strains clustered according to their species designation, several
sets of closely related species could not be differentiated, and species
with an established genetic heterogeneity tended to split into multiple
clusters. The obtained clustering was furthermore poorly representative
of the organisms’ phylogenetic relationships as revealed through com-
parative sequence analysis of conserved chronometers such as the 16S
rRNA gene. Later on, with the upgrade of the BioNumerics software
package to version 7.1, a peak-based algorithm could be used, which
matches all peaks in the mass spectra to a peak class using constant and
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linearly varying tolerance values, respectively. The obtained dataset
was converted into a binary character set and analyzed using the Dice
coefficient and clustered using UPGMA. In contrast to the curve-based
analysis, the peak-based algorithm resulted in a much clearer species
and genus level differentiation; moreover, the obtained dendrogram also
reflected the phylogeny within the family Acetobacteraceae to a certain
extent (Chapter 3). This is not entirely unexpected as MALDI-TOF
MS profiles are dominated by ribosomal proteins, of which the structure
is conservative enough to infer the phylogenetic relationship of bacteria
(Schumann and Maier, 2014).
Sample preparation is also a crucial step in MALDI-TOF MS, as it
determines the number of peaks obtained, the signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratio and the discriminatory power of the spectra. In addition, it affects
the reproducibility, reliability, turn-around time and cost of the analysis.
Generally speaking, there are two strategies for sample preparation, the
intact cells method and the protein extraction method. The former is
widely used in applications of MALDI-TOF MS for bacterial identifi-
cation as it is straightforward and requires very short handling time.
However, comparisons of different sample preparation techniques re-
vealed that the extraction of proteins prior to the measurement resulted
in an increased identification accuracy in comparison with the intact cell
method (Fournier et al., 2012; Schulthess et al., 2013). In addition, a
lot of AAB strains produce polysaccharides (including cellulose) during
growth, which can reduce the profile quality dramatically. Taking this
into account, we decided to use the protein extraction method in the
present study. In practise, the majority of AAB strains analyzed yielded
MS profiles of good quality (signal intensity > 500, peak number >5
and slope < 30).
7.2.2. Taxonomic resolution of MALDI-TOF MS
Despite the increasing application of MALDI-TOF MS in microbiology,
part of its taxonomic resolution is still under debate. One way to clarify
this is to compare the taxonomic resolution of MALDI-TOF MS with
that of established tools for classification, identification and typing
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of bacteria (Schumann and Maier, 2014). Previous studies revealed
that MALDI-TOF MS has a limited capability to reveal phylogenetic
relationships of distantly related organisms, i.e. genera or higher tax-
onomic ranks. The main application of MALDI-TOF MS lies in the
differentiation and identification of species. For subspecies or strain level
identification, more sophisticated analyses are required (Busse et al.,
2012; De Bruyne et al., 2011; Dieckmann et al., 2008; Ruiz-Moyano
et al., 2012; Schumann and Pukall, 2013; Tanigawa et al., 2010; Welker
and Moore, 2011).
As mentioned above, in the present study, numerical analysis of the
obtained reference spectra reflected the phylogeny of the family to a
certain degree. For instance, the closer phylogenetic relationship of
Gluconacetobacter and Acetobacter, compared to Gluconobacter, was
reflected in the MALDI-TOF MS based cluster analysis (Figure 3.1,
Chapter 3). As expected, most of the strains grouped in a species
specific cluster, confirming thereby the anticipated paradigm regarding
the taxonomic resolution of MALDI-TOF MS. It is however noteworthy
that this did not apply equally to all analyzed organisms as, for instance,
several Asaia species clustered together. This supports the previous as-
sumption that the taxonomic resolution of MALDI-TOF MS profiling is
taxon-dependent (Ghyselinck et al., 2011; Sandrin et al., 2013). Further
it was also noticed that the algorithms used to perform the comparisons
also had impact on the taxonomic resolution, as for instance three Asaia
species could be differentiated using the curve-based Pearson correlation
coefficient, while only two species could not be differentiated when using
the peak-based method, this way resulting in a taxonomically clearer
clustering.
Although this was not specifically addressed in the studies presented in
Chapters 3, 4 and 5, our MALDI-TOF MS data revealed the poten-
tial to differentiate below the species level. For example, mass spectra
of strains belonging to Gluconacetobacter sacchari, Gluconacetobacter
diazotrophicus, Komagataeibacter europaeus or Komagataeibacter sac-
charivorans not only grouped at the species level, but also on the strain
level (Figure 7.1). In the case of Ga. sacchari, Ga. diazotrophicus and
Kom. saccharivorans this was only observed when the profiles originated
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from cells cultivated on the same medium, whereas for Kom. europaeus
the profiles grouped per strain regardless of the growth medium (Figure
7.1). These results support the previous statement that the influences
of the growth medium on the profiles have no real impact on species
level differentiation, but mainly affect the potential for strain level
differentiation (Wieme et al., 2014a).
In order to obtain strain level identification, the presence and recognition
of strain specific peaks in mass spectra are crucial. Overall, strains of
the same species share a large fraction of the peaks present in the mass
spectra. Yet, strain specific peaks are generally present. However, such
strain specific peaks often appear to be minor peaks with a relatively
low signal intensity (Figure 7.2, Chapter 3 Figure S3.1), and the
currently used algorithms (Pearson correlation coefficient and Dice
coefficient) do not give (enough) weight to such small peaks to enable
strain differentiation. Differentiation below the species level may be
further improved, for example by screening for strain-specific peaks as
biomarkers or by enhancing the weight of biomarker peaks in comparison
to non-specific signals (Schumann and Maier, 2014).
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Figure 7.1. Dendrogram based on MALDI-TOF MS profiles of strains
belonging to Gluconacetobacter sacchari, Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus,
Komagataeibacter europaeus or Komagataeibacter saccharivorans. Profiles
of Ga. sacchari, Ga. diazotrophicus and Kom. saccharivorans originated
from cells cultivated on LMG medium 13. Profiles of Kom. europaeus were
originated from cells cultivated from multiple media (LMG medium 13, LMG
medium 404 and LMG medium 405). Profile similarities were calculated by
the peak-based Dice coefficient.
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Figure 7.2. MALDI-TOF MS profiles of Gluconacetobacter sacchari strains.
*, strain specific peaks present in each strain.
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7.3. MALDI-TOF MS allows to discover novel
AAB
MALDI-TOF MS is increasingly used as a novel tool in polyphasic
taxonomy (Vandamme and Peeters, 2014). For instance, from the year
2010 on, the description of almost 80 novel taxa in the International
Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology included the use
of MALDI-TOF MS data as discriminatory characteristics. In the frame
of the present study, isolates from cocoa bean fermentation, kefir and the
bumble bee gut, but also a large collection of poorly characterized strains
from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection were subjected to MALDI-
TOF MS and their profiles were compared to those in the constructed
MALDI-TOF MS AAB database. Isolates or strains with profiles that
fell into a cluster containing reference strains of the same species and
that showed a high similarity to those AAB reference strains after
numerical analysis, were considered identified. Isolates or strains that
clustered separately but among the reference species, were hypothesized
to represent novel AAB species and were further examined by 16S rRNA
or housekeeping gene sequencing. Two of these potentially novel AAB
species were fully characterized and described as Acetobacter sicerae
sp. nov. and Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. Their descriptions
indeed included MALDI-TOF MS profiles of the new species and of
their phylogenetic neighbor species (Chapter 4 and 5). A considerable
fraction of our isolates was identified as belonging to very recently
described species such as Acetobacter persici, Acetobacter okinawensis,
Acetobacter sicerae and Gluconacetobacter takamatsuzukensis, which
were first reported between 2012 and 2014 (Iino et al., 2012a; Li et al.,
2014; Nishijima et al., 2013).
In contrast, isolates that formed clusters well separated from those of
the established AAB species were consistently non-AAB, as confirmed
by 16S rRNA gene sequencing (Chapter 3).
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Additional novel AAB species discovered by MALDI-TOF
MS in the present study
In the study presented in Chapter 3, nine additional strains from the
BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection formed six separate clusters among
the reference AAB species. Based on their nearest neighbors in the
MALDI-TOF MS database, they are tentatively considered as novel
species in the genera Acetobacter, Asaia, Bombella and Gluconobacter,
respectively (Table 7.1). Their assignment to these genera was con-
firmed by subsequent 16S rRNA or housekeeping gene sequence analysis
(Chapter 3), but they were not further characterized in the frame of
the present Ph.D study.
Two of these strains, i.e. LMG 1352 and LMG 1354, were isolated from
a beehive and clustered close to Bombella intestini, which commonly
occurs in honey bees and bumble bees. Partial 16S rRNA gene sequence
analysis of strain LMG 1354 revealed its close relationship (97-100 %
sequence similarity by blast search) with Alpha-2.2 bacteria and with
Bombella intestini (98 % sequence similarity) (Figure 7.3).
Five strains represent three putative novel Acetobacter species, one of
which was isolated from beer or brewery samples in Belgium and the
U.K. (the biological origin of strains of the remaining two species is
unknown). They grouped with A. aceti, A. oeni and A. sicerae, as
nearest phylogenetic neighbor species as determined through MLSA
experiments. Finally, one isolate from a rotting apple as identified as
a putative novel Asaia species with As. siamensis as nearest neighbor
species, and a last isolate of unknown origin was recognized as a putative
novel Gluconobacter species with G. cerevisiae as nearest neighbor
species (Table 7.1)
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Figure 7.3. Maximum-likelihood tree based on nearly complete [partial
for LMG 1354 (381 nt)] 16S rRNA gene sequences (1396 nt), showing the
phylogenetic relationships of strains within the genus Bombella. The substitu-
tion model used was the Kimura 2-parameter model. The robustness of the
branching is indicated by bootstrap values calculated for 1000 subsets. Bar,
0.5 % sequence divergence.
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7.4. MALDI-TOF MS for AAB dereplication
Despite the advantage of recognizing potentially novel taxa using
MALDI-TOF MS, no formal criteria or threshold levels for the delin-
eation of species and genera by MALDI-TOF MS have been established.
The commercially available MALDI Biotyper software provides an iden-
tification score when analyzing novel isolates. However, the species
delineation threshold varies according to different bacterial groups, not
to mention that the software and database do not allow to recognize
organisms that are not present in the reference database, so there is no
generic implementation of such scores in systematics (Schumann and
Maier, 2014).
7.4. Isolation strategies for AAB and
MALDI-TOF MS for the dereplication of
AAB isolates
In the frame of the present study, we investigated direct isolation
and enrichment approach for AAB isolation using bumble bee guts as
sources(Chapters 5). Both acidified and non-acidified media, with
varying carbon sources (such as LMG medium 13, LMG medium 404,
LMG medium 405 and mDMS), were used as the former encourages the
growth of Acetobacter, Gluconacetobacter species, while the latter allows
the growth of species unable to grow in the presence of acetic acid,
such as Asaia sp. Direct isolation and enrichment approaches were also
compared, where in the former, samples were diluted and plated directly
on the selective media, while in the latter approach microorganisms
were allowed to grow in a liquid enrichment medium prior to plating
on the selective media. In our experiments, "Commensalibacter" were
picked up by direct isolation on two non-acidified agar media LMG
medium 13 and LMG medium 404, while Asaia astilbes and a novel
AAB Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. was only picked up from one
out of four applied selective media after aerobic incubation at 28 ℃ after
enrichment in alcohol free, non-acetified enrichment medium. The latter
microorganism was also capable to grow under micro-aerobic conditions
and at 37 ℃. Hence, the use of a variety of selective media, micro-
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aerobic cultivation conditions and an increased incubation temperature
may lead to the discovery of more novel AAB species in the future
as has already been proven successful by Corby-Harris and co-workers
(Corby-Harris et al., 2014).
Furthermore, in the course of isolating AAB from bumble bee guts, lactic
acid bacteria were initially found besides AAB on the AAB selective
agar media. To inhibit their growth, sodium deoxycholate was added to
all selective agar media afterwards. Sodium deoxycholate is a bile salt to
which the cell walls of most Gram-positive bacteria are susceptible, while
the cell walls of Gram-negative bacteria are resistant. To estimate which
concentration to use, AAB and LAB were cultivated on agar media
supplemented with sodium deoxycholate of different concentrations.
The results showed that 0.02 % sodium deoxycholate was effectively
inhibiting the growth of LAB, while it showed only minor effect on the
growth of AAB.
Whether or not AAB are 100 % selectively isolated, MALDI-TOF MS
allows a rapid grouping of isolates into several clusters. Subsequently,
representative MS spectra of these clusters can be compared with spectra
in the MALDI-TOF MS AAB reference database, which will identify
most AAB isolates. Throughout our studies we consistently noted
that isolates from a single cluster represented the same species, so we
confirmed that, when dealing with large number of isolates, MALDI-
TOF MS is an ideal dereplication and identification tool that can be
combined with the use of multiple isolation media and procedures.
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Defining AAB in the genomic era
"I look at the term species as one arbitrarily given for the sake of
convenience to a set of individuals resembling each other."
Charles Darwin
The Origin of Species
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8.1. The current practice of polyphasic
taxonomy of AAB
Although the taxonomy of AAB has been improved in the past few
decades, classification ambiguities still exist (Chapter 3) (Papalexan-
dratou et al., 2009). In the frame of the present Ph.D study, we also
aimed to improve the current AAB classification by means of whole-
genome sequence based approaches.
Despite the arbitrary nature of a bacterial species definition, it provides
a way to organize and understand the microbial world. Current AAB
taxonomy is commonly the result of a polyphasic approach combining
different types of data including 16S rRNA gene sequences, DNA-DNA
hybridization data, DNA fingerprint data, chemotaxonomic data, and
physiological and morphological information. However, the discrimina-
tory power of 16S rRNA gene sequences is rather limited when applied
to AAB species; pairwise sequence similarities range from 95.4 to 99.9 %
within the genus Acetobacter, from 99.6 to 99.8 % within the genus
Asaia, from 96.4 to 100 % within the genus Gluconacetobacter, 98.1 to
100 % within the genus Komagataeibacter and 98.3 to 99.6 % within
the genus Gluconobacter. Generally speaking, when the 16S rRNA
gene sequence similarity is > 98.65 %, DNA-DNA hybridizations or
equivalent analyses need to be performed to be able to classify isolates
accurately at the species level (Kim et al., 2014; Tindall et al., 2010).
The 70 % DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) value is since many years
considered the "gold standard" for species delineation although this
method has many obvious disadvantages. Indeed, it is a labor-intensive
research technique and sometimes gives discrepant results. Especially
for AAB strains that produce exopolysaccharides, problems often start
from the very first step in the procedure, i.e. the extraction of high
quality genomic DNA.
Another method that is now commonly used in AAB classification
is multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA). MLSA based on the three
housekeeping genes dnaK, groEL and rpoB has been shown useful in
taxonomic studies of the genera Gluconacetobacter, Acetobacter and
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related taxa, and has a higher resolution than 16S rRNA gene sequencing
(Cleenwerck et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014). Yet, there are no universal
primers that can be used to analyze all AAB by means of these three
genes, which is a problem that is common to many MLSA schemes
(Coenye et al., 2005). Moreover, for some AAB species the number
of reference strains for which sequences are available is rather limited,
which prevents to set a general cutoff for species delineation based on
individual or concatenated sequence similarities. Furthermore, MLSA of
dnaK, groEL and rpoB does not allow to distinguish among some closely
related AAB species, such as A. malorum and A. cerevisiae (Chapter
3), or As. siamensis and As. spathodea (data not shown).
DNA fingerprinting methods such as (GTG)5-PCR, AFLP and PCR-
RFLP of the 16S-23S rRNA gene ITS are also often applied for AAB
classification. These techniques are based on the generation and visual-
ization of target DNA fragments after amplification or the digestion of
amplicons with restriction enzymes (Gullo and Giudici, 2009). (GTG)5-
PCR was proven useful in screening a large number of strains. However,
the discriminatory power of this technique is below the species level,
where unique patterns were observed for most of AAB strains inves-
tigated before (De Vuyst et al., 2008; Papalexandratou et al., 2009),
therefore, assigning unknowns to particular species may be cumbersome.
Compared to (GTG)5-PCR, AFLP provides better species level clas-
sification, yet the technique itself is labor-intensive and not suitable
when handling large set of strains. The 16S-23S rRNA ITS analysis,
combining different restriction enzymes was also proven useful for AAB
screening and identification (Trček and Teuber, 2002; Trček and Barja,
2014). The selection of restriction enzymes is however crucial for 16S-
23S rRNA gene ITS analysis, as different enzymes can result in patterns
that are not suitable for species level identification (Sievers et al., 1996).
A final obligatory component for the description of novel AAB, is the
phenotypic and chemotaxonomic characterization. Phenotypic tests
for AAB are often labor-intensive, time-consuming, lack discrimina-
tory power and are regularly poorly reproducible leading to contradic-
tory results. Upon describing Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov.,
(Chapter 6), results for the production of acetic acid from ethanol, and
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the production of acid from various carbon sources (i.e. L-arabinose,
D-xylose, D-glucose, D-galactose, D-mannose, D-fructose, melibiose and
D-mannitol) differed for S. floricola LMG 23170T compared to results
reported by Jojima et al. (2004). Similarly, part of the phenotypic
characteristics of G. kondonii LMG 1367T and G. cerinus NBRC 3267T
also yielded results that differed from those reported in previous studies
(Spitaels et al., 2014a).
The present polyphasic taxonomic practice also insists on determining
chemotaxonomic characteristics of novel bacteria (Tindall et al., 2010).
Apart from the earlier discussed MALDI-TOF MS, the determination
of respiratory quinone and whole cell fatty acid methyl ester (FAME)
composition are the chemotaxonomic cell components that are most
commonly analyzed in taxonomic studies of AAB. The latter requires
very standardized growth conditions, i.e. test organisms should be
streaked the same way on the same medium and cultivated at the same
temperature for the same time period. Moreover, only colonies from a
specific area on the agar plate should be harvested and subjected to
fatty acid extraction. Very commonly cellular fatty acid analysis does
not allow species level differentiation. As for the analysis of respiratory
quinones, all investigated Acetobacter species have Q-9 as the major
ubiquinone, while species of other genera possess Q-10 as the major
ubiquinone.
8.2. Genomic approach towards AAB
classification
With the current development of sequencing and computing technology,
bacterial taxonomy is now entering the genomic era. In the past 10
years, the cost of sequencing per nucleotide has dropped about 102–
103 fold (Arahal, 2014), thereby making whole genome sequencing an
affordable option for many laboratories. Along with the development
of sequencing technology, computing tools for subsequent analyses are
emerging, making routine genome analysis in laboratory practice within
reach.
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As mentioned above, in current AAB taxonomy, phylogeny and species
delineation rely largely on 16S rRNA gene sequencing, MLSA, DNA
fingerprinting and DDH. Many of the closely related AAB species can
not be distinguished or well recognized on the basis of these techniques.
In Chapter 3, a large group of AAB strains were investigated by means
of MALDI-TOF MS, MLSA, AFLP and DDH. However, G. uchimu-
rae and G. nephelii could not be distinguished from G. oxydans and
G. japonicus, respectively, whereas A. malorum and A. cerevisiae could
not be well recognized either (DDH yielded variable results close to the
species delineation threshold, MLSA could not distinguish them, and
AFLP revealed too many clusters). In contrast, whole genome ANI
values of these problematic groups were easily calculated: strains of
G. uchimurae and G. nephelii showed > 95 % ANI value to strains of
G. oxydans and G. japonicus, respectively, and therefore G. uchimurae
and G. nephelii were revealed as synonyms of the latter two species. In
addition, A. malorum and A. cerevisiae were revealed to be distinct
species, yet several strains proved misclassified.
In our study, the MUMmer software package was used for sequence
alignment and an in-house developed python script based on JSpecies
(Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009) was used to calculate ANIm values.
Alternatively, ANIb values determined using BLAST search algorithms
can also be used. In the calculation of ANIb, genomic DNA of query
genome sequence is first segmented into consecutive 1020 nt fragments,
corresponding with the genomic DNA fragments formed during experi-
mental DDH reactions. Subsequently, fragments of the query genome
are used to search against the whole-genomic sequence of the subject
genome by using BLASTn; the best matches are then saved for further
analysis. Reverse searching is performed to provide reciprocal values.
The ANIb value is then calculated as the mean identity of all BLASTn
matches that showed more than 30 % overall sequence identity over
an alignable region of at least 70 % (Goris et al., 2007; Richter and
Rossello-Mora, 2009). Due to the different algorithms used in ANIb
and ANIm analyses, the run-time of the latter is however much shorter
than that of the former at a genome scale (Arahal, 2014).
Besides ANI calculations, other genomic parameters such as the genome-
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to-genome distance calculator (GGDC) or tetra-nucleotide frequency
analyses can be used to calculate between-genome distances (Meier-
Kolthoff et al., 2013; Pride et al., 2003). Furthermore, phylogenetic
analyses based on single 16S rRNA gene or even several concatenated
housekeeping gene sequences can now be complemented with whole
genome phylogenetic analyses based on core orthologs (Chan et al.,
2012).
Moreover, whole genome sequences also provide a large amount of infor-
mation on the microorganisms’ metabolic and physiological capacities.
In Chapter 6, the genome sequence of Bombella intestini LMG 28161T
revealed metabolic pathways and supported results from in vitro experi-
ments. Moreover, its relatively small genome size, 2.03 Mb, the presence
of ABC transporters and various secretion systems indicate that this
strain may have adapted to its special niche as insect endosymbiont.
Yet, certain phenotypic features such as growth characteristics, colony
and cell morphology, are not only the result of the expression of genes
but also reflect the conditions under which the genes are expressed,
meaning that such complex features cannot simply be deduced from
the presence or absence of specific genes (Kämpfer, 2014).
Nevertheless, the practice of polyphasic taxonomy is discouraging con-
sidering the great number of novel taxa being discovered nowadays.
AAB are now being found in many new niches, such as insect guts,
stone surfaces and the human environment (Crotti et al., 2010; Green-
berg et al., 2006; Nishijima et al., 2013; Tazato et al., 2012). In order
to learn about them more rapidly in the near future, it is necessary
to compromise on a part of the laboratory practice, for instance by
reducing the phenotypic and chemotaxonomic tests to a minimum. It
has been proposed that novel species descriptions in the future should
include a basic biological identity card that comprises a full genome
sequence and a minimal description of phenotypic characteristics (Van-
damme and Peeters, 2014). A five-step roadmap for species description
within known genera has also been proposed recently (Thompson et al.,
2015). In my view, phenotypic characteristics provide certain values
in taxonomy, however, for AAB species, phenotypic differentiation by
means of classical biochemical test is mostly based on few characteristics
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and should not be considered essential for reporting novel species. Yet,
basic features, such as optimal growth medium, growth atmosphere,
temperature, cell and colony morphology should be included to provide
basic information to researchers to work on this organism.
As for higher taxa, genera are circumscribed mainly by their phylogenetic
separation based on 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity (Yarza et al.,
2014). For instance, the genus Gluconoacetobacter was elevated from a
subgenus of Acetobacter to the genus level based on 16S rRNA sequence
analysis by Yamada in 1997, and was later named Gluconacetobacter
(Yamada et al., 1997). This genus delineation is also supported by some
phenotypic or chemotaxonomic features: Acetobacter sp. are featured
with Q-9 as major ubiquinone, are able to grow at 37 ℃ and have a
DNA G+C content range from 52 to 61; in contrast, Gluconacetobacter
has Q-10 as major ubiquinone, is unable to grow at 37 ℃ and has a DNA
G+C content range from 62-67. In addition, Acetobacter are mostly
food related and Gluconacetobacter are mostly plant related. Based on
phylogeny, phenotypic characteristics and ecological niches, the genus
Gluconacetobacter was however again split into two genera in 2012,
Gluconacetobacter and Komagataeibacter (Yamada et al., 2012). The
type strains of the type species of the two genera showed 96 % sequence
similarity. Gluconacetobacter species are motile and are equipped with
peritrichous flagella, while Komagataeibacter species are non-motile and
without any flagellation. The former produces a water soluble brown pig-
ment when grown on glucose/yeast extract/calcium carbonate medium,
while the latter does not. The former produces 2,5-diketo-D-gluconate
and γ-pyrone compounds from D-glucose, while again the latter does not.
Gluconacetobacter is plant-associated, while Komagataeibacter occupies
more diverse niches. Although the information provided above shows
that the phylogenetic differentiation is also supported by a polyphasic
differentiation of these higher taxa, there are no widely accepted crite-
ria for polyphasic differentiation of higher taxa. Also in this context
studies of whole genome sequences may prove valuable as it has been
suggested that the percentage of conserved proteins (POCP) could be
considered a robust genomic index for establishing the genus boundary
for prokaryotic groups: two species belonging to the same genus would
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share at least half of their proteins (Qin et al., 2014). The applicability
of such novel genus differentiation parameters should however be tested
on a much larger number of bacterial taxa first.
Above the genus level, 86.5 % 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity has
been proposed as a general threshold for family level delineation (Yarza
et al., 2014). Most researchers restrict the family Acetobacteraceae to
AAB species. However, in the 4th edition of The Prokaryotes (DeLong
et al., 2014; Komagata et al., 2014) and on the list of prokaryotic names
with standing in nomenclature (http://www.bacterio.net), the family
Acetobacteraceae refers to both AAB and acidophilic bacteria such as
Acidiphilium, Acidicaldus and Rhodopila. Phylogenetically, the two
groups are distinct (Kersters et al., 2006) : the 16S rRNA gene sequence
similarity level of the A. aceti type strain towards the Acidiphilium
cryptum type strain is 86.5 % (data obtained in this study ), placing
it at the phylogenetic threshold level for family delineation proposed
by Yarza et al. (2014). Taking into account their distinct phenotypic
characteristics, such as oxidase activity, optimum growth temperature
and pH, and percentage %G+C DNA content, it seems reasonable to
classify the two groups into separate families. Again, whole genome
sequence based parameters may shed new light on the circumscription







Azijnzuurbacteriën (AAB) zijn een groep voedselgerelateerde en indus-
triële micro-organismen. Ze kunnen zowel een positieve als een negatieve
rol spelen in gisting van voedsel en drank, en zijn wijdverbreid in de
natuurlijke en menselijke omgeving. Sommige soorten AAB zijn op-
portunistische menselijke ziekteverwekkers, terwijl sommige anderen
symbiotische relaties geëvolueerd hebben met insecten. Gezien hun
belang in de industrie, de geneeskunde en de landbouw, is hun isolatie
en snelle identificatie vereist om een beter inzicht te krijgen in deze
organismen.
De identificatie van AAB op basis van een fenotypische benadering is
moeilijk en vaak niet nauwkeurig. Moleculair-gebaseerde methoden zijn
eenvoudiger en laten vaak een identificatie tot op speciesniveau toe.
Hoewel de AAB-taxonomie via deze laatste werkwijze verbeterd is in de
afgelopen twee decennia, blijven een aantal nauw verwante soorten AAB
moeilijk te onderscheiden. Bovendien zijn veel van deze methoden zeer
arbeidsintensief en/of tijdrovend, vooral bij de behandeling van een groot
aantal AAB-isolaten. Daarom is een snelle en nauwkeurige tool voor
AAB-identificatie nodig. Matrix-geassisteerde laser desorptie/ionisatie
time-of-flight massaspectrometrie (MALDI-TOF MS) heeft eerder haar
nut bewezen als techniek voor de identificatie van een beperkt aantal
AAB species. Het primaire doel van deze studie is het ontwikkelen
en evalueren van een robuuste MALDI-TOF MS-database voor de
identificatie van nieuwe AAB-isolaten, en het aanpakken van bepaalde
bestaande taxonomische dubbelzinnigheden middels een op volledige-
genoomsequenering gebaseerde aanpak.
De MALDI-TOF MS AAB referentiegegevensbank gebouwd in
de huidige studie bestaat uit ongeveer 300 goed geïdentificeerde
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AAB stammen en werd verder geëvalueerd door een reeks
cacaoboonfermentatieproces-isolaten en meer dan 260 slecht geken-
merkte AAB stammen uit de BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection. Door
vergelijking van de MS profielen van ongeïdentificeerde stammen met
die van de referentiestammen, konden de meeste isolaten en stammen
geïdentificeerd worden tot op species-niveau. De overige stammen waren
ofwel nieuwe soorten van de familie, ofwel geen AAB-stammen. Tijdens
de bouw van de gegevensbank werden AAB-isolaten van kefir en hom-
meldarmen verzameld en gederepliceerd met behulp van MALDI-TOF
MS. Vervolgens werden representatieve isolaten geselecteerd en onder-
worpen aan identificatie met de MALDI-TOF MS-referentiedatabank.
Een nieuw species Acetobacter sicerae sp. nov., (geïsoleerd uit kefir) en
een nieuw genus Bombella intestini gen. nov., sp. nov. (geïsoleerd uit
de krop van een hommel) werden beschreven.
De snelle ontwikkeling van de volgende generatie sequeneringsmetho-
den heeft volledige-genoomsequenering (WGS) betaalbaar en haalbaar
gemaakt in de routine laboratoriumpraktijk. Volledige genoomsequen-
ties bevatten taxonomische informatie en kunnen daarom worden ge-
bruikt als solide kader voor de identificatie en classificatie van bacteriële
soorten. Sommige taxonomische problemen binnen de familie van de
Acetobacteraceae werden bevestigd door middel van MALDI-TOF MS
gegevens, en werden verder onderzocht door middel van WGS-analyse.
De waarde van de gemiddelde nucleotide identiteit (ANI) tussen ver-
schillende nauw verwante soorten werd berekend. Dit onthulde de
synonymie van Gluconobacter oxydans en Gluconobacter uchimurae, en
Gluconobacter japonicus en Gluconobacter nephelii.
Ten laatste leverden volledige genoomsequenties een grote hoeveelheid
informatie op over de metabolische en fysiologische capaciteiten van
de bestudeerde microorganismen. WGS-analyse van B. intestini LMG
28161T, een endosymbiotische AAB in hommels, werd uitgevoerd. De
grootte van het genoom (2,03 Mb) van deze stam is relatief klein in
vergelijking met andere AAB genomen, wat suggereert dat B. intestini
goed aangepast is aan het spijsverteringskanaal van de hommel. De
gereconstrueerde metabolische routes zijn congruent met de fenotypische
kenmerken, en eerder in het kader van het onderhavige onderzoek
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bepaald: de stam is in staat tot het oxideren van sucrose, D-glucose,
D-fructose en D-mannitol, die allemaal aanwezig zijn in nectar of honing,
terwijl ze niet in staat is ethanol of glycerol te oxideren, die ook niet




Acetic acid bacteria (AAB) are a group of food related and industrial
microorganisms. They can play both a beneficial and detrimental role
in food and beverage fermentation. They are widespread in natural
and human environments. Some AAB species are opportunistic human
pathogens, while some others evolved symbiotic relationships with
insects. Given their relevance in industry, medicine and agriculture,
their isolation and quick identification are required to obtain a better
understanding of these organisms.
The identification of AAB based on a phenotypic approach is dif-
ficult and often not accurate. Molecular based methods are more
straightforward and often allow species level identification. Although
using the latter method, AAB taxonomy has been improved in the
last two decades, several closely related AAB species remain difficult
to differentiate. In addition, many of these methods are labor- or
time-consuming, especially when handling a large number of AAB
isolates. Therefore, a quick and accurate tool for AAB identification is
needed. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) has previously been proven useful for
the identification of a limited number of AAB species. The primary goal
of the present study is to develop and evaluate a robust MALDI-TOF
MS database for the identification of novel AAB isolates and tackle
some existing taxonomic ambiguities by means of a whole-genome
sequencing based approach.
The MALDI-TOF MS AAB reference database constructed in the
present study comprised approximately 300 well identified AAB
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strains and was further evaluated by a set of cocoa bean fermentation
isolates and more than 260 poorly characterized AAB strains from
the BCCM/LMG Bacteria Collection. By comparing the MS profiles
of unidentified strains to that of the reference strains, most of
the isolates and strains could be identified to species level. The
remaining strains were either representing novel species of the family
or were no AAB. During the construction of the database, AAB
isolates from kefir and bumble bee gut samples were obtained and
dereplicated by MALDI-TOF MS. Subsequently, representative
isolates were selected and subjected to identification using the
MALDI-TOF MS reference database. A novel species Acetobacter
sicerae sp. nov. (isolated from kefir) and a novel genus Bombella intes-
tini gen. nov., sp. nov. (isolated from a bumble bee crop) were described.
The rapid development of next generation sequencing methods rendered
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) affordable and feasible in routine
laboratory practice. Whole genome sequences contain taxonomic
information and therefore can be used to establish a solid framework
for bacterial species identification and classification. Some taxonomic
problems within the family Acetobacteraceae were confirmed through
MALDI-TOF MS data and were further investigated through WGS
analysis. Average nucleotide identity (ANI) value between several
closely related species were calculated. This revealed the synonymy
of Gluconobacter oxydans and Gluconobacter uchimurae, and of
Gluconobacter japonicus and Gluconobacter nephelii.
Finally, whole genome sequences also provide a large amount of infor-
mation on the microorganisms’ metabolic and physiological capacities.
WGS analysis of B. intestini LMG 28161T, an endosymbiotic AAB
in bumble bees, was carried out. The genome size (2.03 Mb) of this
strain is relatively small compared to other AAB genomes, suggesting
that B. intestini may have well adapted to the bumble bee digestive
track. The reconstructed metabolic pathways are congruent with its
phenotypic features determined previously and in the frame of the
present study: the strain is capable of oxidizing sucrose, D-glucose,
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D-fructose and D-mannitol, which are all present in nectar or honey,
while it is incapable of oxidizing ethanol or glycerol, which are also not
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LMG 1261 Acetobacter aceti Beech-wood shavings
of vinegar plant
LMG 1372 Acetobacter aceti
LMG 1496 Acetobacter aceti
LMG 1504T Acetobacter aceti Beech-wood shavings
of vinegar plant
LMG 1505 Acetobacter aceti Zwolle Quick vinegar
LMG 1512 Acetobacter aceti Aichi, Japan Film in fermentor of
rice vinegar
LMG 1525 Acetobacter aceti Zwolle, The
Netherlands
Quick vinegar
LMG 1535 Acetobacter aceti Belgium Vinegar plant
LMG 1695 Acetobacter aceti
LMG 18491 t1 Acetobacter aceti Kolinska,
Slovenia
Cider vinegar
LMG 18492 Acetobacter aceti Kolinska,
Slovenia
Cider vinegar
LMG 1544 Acetobacter cerevisiae Beer
LMG 1545 Acetobacter cerevisiae Aichi, Japan Film in fermentor of
rice vinegar
LMG 1546 Acetobacter cerevisiae
LMG 1549 Acetobacter cerevisiae Top fermentation
storage beer
LMG 1585 Acetobacter cerevisiae Ireland Beer
LMG 1592 Acetobacter cerevisiae Manufacture of
vinegar
LMG 1596 Acetobacter cerevisiae












LMG 1608 Acetobacter cerevisiae The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1625T Acetobacter cerevisiae Toronto,
Canada
Beer (ale) in storage
LMG 1643 Acetobacter cerevisiae Manufacture of
vinegar
LMG 1645 Acetobacter cerevisiae
LMG 1647 Acetobacter cerevisiae The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1652 Acetobacter cerevisiae Ireland Beer
LMG 1653 Acetobacter cerevisiae Ireland Beer
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LMG 1654 Acetobacter cerevisiae Ireland Beer
LMG 1655 Acetobacter cerevisiae United
Kingdom
Farm cider
LMG 1682 Acetobacter cerevisiae Ireland Beer
LMG 1684 t1 Acetobacter cerevisiae Beer
LMG 1684 t2 Acetobacter cerevisiae Beer
LMG 1685 t1 Acetobacter cerevisiae
LMG 1705 Acetobacter cerevisiae United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 21418T Acetobacter cibinongensis Indonesia Annona montanae
LMG 27059 Acetobacter cibinongensis Finland Brewery
LMG 1572 Acetobacter estunensis Bristol, United
Kingdom
Cider
LMG 1580 Acetobacter estunensis Leiden, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1626T Acetobacter estunensis Bristol, United
Kingdom
Cider
LMG 1665 Acetobacter fabarum Experimental vinegar
production from
fermented apple juice
LMG 24244T Acetobacter fabarum Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans




LMG 27039 Acetobacter fabarum Central
Thailand
Mushroom








R-36331 Acetobacter fabarum Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-36458 Acetobacter fabarum Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-36459 Acetobacter fabarum Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-49107 Acetobacter fabarum Brazil Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49126 Acetobacter fabarum Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49135 Acetobacter fabarum Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
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LMG 26772T Acetobacter farinalis Thailand Fermented starch
LMG 27045 Acetobacter farinalis Central
Thailand
Fermented starch
LMG 27046 Acetobacter farinalis Central
Thailand
Fermented starch
LMG 23848T Acetobacter ghanensis Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
LMG 27093 Acetobacter ghanensis Pathumthani,
Thailand
Peach
R-29336 Acetobacter ghanensis Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-29338 Acetobacter ghanensis Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
LMG 1571 Acetobacter indonesiensis
LMG 1588 Acetobacter indonesiensis
LMG 1607 Acetobacter indonesiensis Vinegar
LMG 19824T Acetobacter indonesiensis Indonesia Fruit of zirzak
(Annona muricata)
LMG 27037 Acetobacter indonesiensis Northern
Thailand
Fruit of Aglaia ap.
LMG 27096 Acetobacter indonesiensis Uttaradit,
Thailand
Fermented rice flour
LMG 27439T Acetobacter lambici Belgium Fermenting lambic
beer (Industrial type
brewery)
LMG 27440 Acetobacter lambici Belgium Fermenting lambic
beer (Traditional
type brewery)
R-50193 Acetobacter lambici Belgium Fermenting lambic
beer (Traditional
type brewery)
R-50194 Acetobacter lambici Belgium Fermenting lambic
beer (Industrial type
brewery)
LMG 1617T Acetobacter lovaniensis Becquevoort,
Belgium
Sewage on soil
LMG 27097 Acetobacter lovaniensis Uttaradit,
Thailand
Fermented rice flour
LMG 1502 t1 Acetobacter malorum
LMG 1552 Acetobacter malorum Probably Malus sp.
LMG 1587 Acetobacter malorum Beer (ale)
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LMG 1604 Acetobacter malorum United
Kingdom
Sour beer
LMG 1642 Acetobacter malorum
LMG 1646 t1 Acetobacter malorum
LMG 1646 t2 Acetobacter malorum
LMG 1651 Acetobacter malorum United
Kingdom
Sample of bottled ale
LMG 1698 Acetobacter malorum United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 1699 Acetobacter malorum United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 1700 Acetobacter malorum United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 1746T Acetobacter malorum Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting apple
R-49137 Acetobacter malorum Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
LMG 23498T Acetobacter nitrogenifigens India Kombucha tea
LMG 1586 Acetobacter oeni United
Kingdom
Apple juice




LMG 1803 Acetobacter okinawensis United
Kingdom
Malus sylvestris
LMG 1804 Acetobacter okinawensis United
Kingdom
Malus sylvestris
LMG 26457T Acetobacter okinawensis Okinawa,
Japan
Stem of sugarcane
R-49111 Acetobacter okinawensis Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49118 Acetobacter okinawensis Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49119 Acetobacter okinawensis Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49136 Acetobacter okinawensis Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
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LMG 1576 Acetobacter orientalis












LMG 21417T Acetobacter orientalis Indonesia Canna hybrida
LMG 27038 Acetobacter orientalis Central
Thailand
Flower of Canna sp.
LMG 27042 Acetobacter orientalis Central
Thailand
Fruit




LMG 27098 Acetobacter orientalis Pathumthani,
Thailand
Loog-pang khaomak
LMG 1282 Acetobacter orleanensis Belgium Beer
LMG 1583T Acetobacter orleanensis Belgium Beer
LMG 27270 Acetobacter orleanensis
LMG 26456T Acetobacter papayae Okinawa,
Japan
Papaya fruit




LMG 1262T Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1497 t1 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1497 t2 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1513 Acetobacter pasteurianus Aichi, Japan Film in fermentor of
rice vinegar
LMG 1514 Acetobacter pasteurianus Aichi, Japan Film in fermentor of
rice vinegar
LMG 1540 Acetobacter pasteurianus Japan
LMG 1541 Acetobacter pasteurianus Japan
LMG 1543 Acetobacter pasteurianus East Africa Vinegar brews
LMG 1548 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1550 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1551 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1553 Acetobacter pasteurianus Osaka, Japan Spoiled beer
LMG 1554 Acetobacter pasteurianus
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LMG 1555 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1556 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1577 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1590 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1591 Acetobacter pasteurianus Quick vinegar
LMG 1594 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1603 Acetobacter pasteurianus Vinegar brews
LMG 1605 Acetobacter pasteurianus East Africa Vinegar brews
LMG 1606 Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1609 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1610 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1611 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1612 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1613 Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1615 t1 Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1616 Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1618 Acetobacter pasteurianus United
Kingdom
Malt vinegar acetifier
LMG 1620 Acetobacter pasteurianus Malt vinegar brewery
acetifiers
LMG 1622 Acetobacter pasteurianus Malt vinegar brewery
acetifiers
LMG 1623 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1624 t1 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1629 Acetobacter pasteurianus Recife, Brazil Fermented Agave
sisalana juice
LMG 1630 Acetobacter pasteurianus Recife, Brazil Saccharum
officinarum bagasse
LMG 1631 Acetobacter pasteurianus Recife, Brazil Acidified Saccharum
officinarum juice
LMG 1632 Acetobacter pasteurianus Africa African vinegar
LMG 1638 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1639 Acetobacter pasteurianus The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1640 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1649 t1 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1649 t2 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1650 Acetobacter pasteurianus
LMG 1658 Acetobacter pasteurianus Myanmar
LMG 1659 Acetobacter pasteurianus Myanmar
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LMG 1666 Acetobacter pasteurianus Fermented alcoholic
mash
LMG 1685 t2 Acetobacter pasteurianus




LMG 23182 Acetobacter pasteurianus Australia Oxidized Shiraz wine
showing spoilage
LMG 26310 Acetobacter pasteurianus Switzerland Red wine vinegar
(submerged
methodology)
LMG 27050 Acetobacter pasteurianus Thailand Fruit
LMG 27051 Acetobacter pasteurianus Thailand Red wine
LMG 6039 Acetobacter pasteurianus
R-29340 Acetobacter pasteurianus Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-29341 Acetobacter pasteurianus Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-29342 Acetobacter pasteurianus Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
LMG 1633 Acetobacter peroxydans Netherlands Ditch water
LMG 1635T Acetobacter peroxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Ditch water
LMG 21769 Acetobacter peroxydans Tamilnadu,
India
Root tissue of Oryza
sativa




R-49133 Acetobacter peroxydans Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-50323 Acetobacter peroxydans Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-50324 Acetobacter peroxydans Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-50325 Acetobacter peroxydans Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
LMG 1805 Acetobacter persici United
Kingdom
Malus sylvestris




LMG 27271 Acetobacter persici
R-49105 Acetobacter persici Brazil Cocoa bean box
fermentation
R-49106 Acetobacter persici Brazil Cocoa bean
fermentation
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R-49108 Acetobacter persici Brazil Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49109 Acetobacter persici Brazil Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49110 Acetobacter persici Brazil Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49112 Acetobacter persici Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49113 Acetobacter persici Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49116 Acetobacter persici Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49127 Acetobacter persici Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49130 Acetobacter persici Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49131 Acetobacter persici Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation




LMG 23690T Acetobacter senegalensis Casamance,
Senegal
Mango fruit
LMG 27036 Acetobacter senegalensis Thailand
LMG 27049 Acetobacter senegalensis Thailand




LMG 27053 Acetobacter senegalensis Thailand Rose apple
R-29339 Acetobacter senegalensis Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
R-29343 Acetobacter senegalensis Ghana Fermented cocoa
beans
LMG 1501 Acetobacter sicerae
LMG 1508 Acetobacter sicerae
LMG 1530 Acetobacter sicerae Cider
LMG 1531T Acetobacter sicerae Celluloseless mutant
of LMG 1530
isolated from cider




LMG 27543 Acetobacter sicerae Belgium Kefir
LMG 28092 Acetobacter sicerae Belgium Kefir
LMG 5 Acetobacter sicerae Belgium Beer
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LMG 1627 Acetobacter sp. nov. I
LMG 1637 Acetobacter sp. nov. II




LMG 1506 Acetobacter sp. nov. III Belgium Beer
LMG 1706 Acetobacter sp. nov. III United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 21419T Acetobacter syzygii Indonesia Syzyguim malaccense
LMG 27101 Acetobacter syzygii Bangkok,
Thailand
Sapodilla




LMG 1754 Acetobacter tropicalis Ivory Coast Fruit of Ficus
capensis
LMG 19825T Acetobacter tropicalis Indonesia Coconut (Coccos
nucifera)
LMG 19826 Acetobacter tropicalis Indonesia Lime
R-49132 Acetobacter tropicalis Malaysia Cocoa bean
fermentation
LMG 1667 Acidomonas methanolica Sludge






LMG 1669 Acidomonas methanolica Sludge
LMG 1735 Acidomonas methanolica Australia Surface microflora of
Saccharum
officinarum
LMG 27010T Ameyamaea chiangmaiensis Chaing Mai,
Thailand
Flower of red ginger
(Alpinia purpurea)
NBRC 103197 Ameyamaea chiangmaiensis Chaing Mai,
Thailand
Flower of red ginger
(Alpinia purpurea)
LMG 1426 Asaia astilbes Aalter,
Belgium
Solidago canadensis










LMG 27005 Asaia astilbes Niigata, Japan Manyspiny knotweed
(Persicaria
senticosa)
LMG 27006 Asaia astilbes Niigata, Japan Asian dayflower
(Commelina
communis)
LMG 28297 Asaia astilbes Belgium Gut of a bumble bee
LMG 21650T Asaia bogorensis Bogor,
Indonesia
Flower of orchid tree
(Bauhinia purpurea)
LMG 23141 Asaia bogorensis Bogor,
Indonesia
Flower of orchid tree
(Bauhinia purpurea)






















































LMG 27011T Asaia lannensis Chiang Mai,
Thailand
Flower of spider lily
(Crinum asiaticum)
NBRC 102527 Asaia lannensis Chiang Mai,
Thailand
Fower of spider lily
(Crinum asiaticum)
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LMG 1760 Asaia platycodi The
Netherlands
Apple soft drink
LMG 1762 Asaia platycodi The
Netherlands
Orange stilldrink
LMG 26975T Asaia platycodi Japan, Akita Balloon flower of
Platycodon
grandiflorum
LMG 27002 Asaia platycodi Tokyo, Japan Unidentified flower
LMG 26976T Asaia prunellae Japan, Akita Self-heal (Prunella
vulgaris)
LMG 27003 Asaia prunellae Akita, Japan Self-heal (Prunella
vulgaris)
LMG 27004 Asaia prunellae Akita, Japan Unidentified flower




LMG 23136 Asaia siamensis Bogor,
Indonesia
Flower of spider lily
(Crinum asiaticum)
LMG 23144 Asaia siamensis Bogor,
Indonesia
Flower of spider lily
(Crinum asiaticum)
LMG 23145 Asaia siamensis Bogor,
Indonesia
Flower of spider lily
(Crinum asiaticum)




LMG 27284 Asaia siamensis Northern
Thailand
Flower of Ixora sp.
LMG 1453 Asaia sp. nov.
LMG 27047T Asaia spathodeae Thailand Flower of Spathodea
companulata
LMG 27288 Asaia spathodeae Thailand Flower of Spathodea
companulata




LMG 28161T Bombella intestini Belgium Crop of a bumble bee
R-52486 Bombella intestini Belgium Crop of a bumble bee
LMG 1352 Bombella sp. nov. Madrid area,
Spain
Beehive
LMG 1354 Bombellasp. nov. Madrid area,
Spain
Beehive
LMG 27436T “Commensalibacter intestini” Gut of Drosophila
melanogaster
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LMG 28296 “Commensalibacter intestini" Belgium Gut of a bumble bee
LMG 26838T Endobacter medicaginis Zamora, Spain Surface-sterilized
nodule of Medicago
sativa
LMG 1752 Enterococcus sp.
LMG 27801T Gluconacetobacter aggeris Asuka village,
Japan
Soil
LMG 27724T Gluconacetobacter asukensis Asuka village,
Japan
A brown viscous gel
in the stone chamber
of the Kitora
Tumulus















LMG 1732 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Australia Surface microflora of
Saccharum
officinarum
LMG 1733 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Australia Saccharum
officinarum, surface
microflora
LMG 1734 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Australia Saccharum
officinarum, surface
microflora
LMG 1736 t1 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Australia Saccharum
officinarum, surface
microflora
LMG 22174 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Tamilnadu,
India
Root tissue of Oryza
sativa
LMG 25582 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Bois Rouge,
Mauritius
Sugercane trash





LMG 7602 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Alagoas, Brazil Saccharum
officinarum, root
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LMG 7603T Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Alagoas, Brazil Root of Saccharum
officinarum








LMG 8066 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Alagoas, Brazil Saccharum
officinarum, root









R-40435 Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Mauritius Sugarcane fields















LMG 1347 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Japan Fruit
LMG 1348 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Japan Fruit
LMG 1381T Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Japan Dried fruit of
Diospyros sp.
LMG 1388 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Japan Fruit
LMG 1503 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens
LMG 1509 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Canal water
LMG 1532 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Japan Fruit




LMG 27032 Gluconacetobacter liquefaciens Central
Thailand
Helicona sp.




LMG 1736 t2 Gluconacetobacter sacchari Australia Saccharum
officinarum, surface
microflora
LMG 19747T Gluconacetobacter sacchari Queensland,
Australia
Leaf sheath of sugar
cane
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LMG 19748 Gluconacetobacter sacchari Queensland,
Australia
Mealy bug
LMG 25587 Gluconacetobacter sacchari Moka,
Mauritius
Sugercane trash















stone chamber of the
Kitora Tumulus





LMG 1356T Gluconobacter albidus Japan Dahlia coccinea
LMG 1375 Gluconobacter albidus Nishinomiya
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1409 Gluconobacter albidus Cider




































LMG 1559 Gluconobacter albidus Japan Lilium auratum
LMG 1768 Gluconobacter albidus The
Netherlands
Orange lemonade
LMG 1350 Gluconobacter cerevisiae
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LMG 1351 Gluconobacter cerevisiae




LMG 1704 Gluconobacter cerevisiae United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 1707 Gluconobacter cerevisiae United
Kingdom
Brewery
LMG 27748T Gluconobacter cerevisiae Belgium Fermenting lambic
beer
LMG 27749 Gluconobacter cerevisiae Belgium Spoiled brewer’s
yeast starter culture
LMG 27882 Gluconobacter cerevisiae Belgium A traditional lambic
brewery
LMG 1362 Gluconobacter cerinus Japan Malus sp.
LMG 1368T Gluconobacter cerinus Osaka, Japan Cherry (Prunus sp.)
LMG 1376 t1 Gluconobacter cerinus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1376 t2 Gluconobacter cerinus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Myrica rubra, fruit








LMG 1416 Gluconobacter cerinus
LMG 1420 Gluconobacter cerinus
LMG 1425 Gluconobacter cerinus













































































LMG 1452 Gluconobacter cerinus Aalter,
Belgium
Helenium sp.





















































LMG 1679 t1 Gluconobacter cerinus Leiden, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1679 t2 Gluconobacter cerinus Leiden, The
Netherlands
Beer




LMG 1747 Gluconobacter cerinus Belgium Malus sp.
LMG 1749 Gluconobacter cerinus Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting apple
LMG 1763 Gluconobacter cerinus The
Netherlands
Orange lemonade
LMG 1766 Gluconobacter cerinus The
Netherlands
Raspberry stilldrink




LMG 1357 t2 Gluconobacter frateurii Botanical
garden, Kyoto,
Japan
Flower of Dahlia sp.
LMG 1358 Gluconobacter frateurii Botanical
garden, Kyoto,
Japan
Flower of Dahlia sp.
LMG 1363 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1365T Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1366 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1369 t1 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Cherry (Prunus sp.)
LMG 1369 t2 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Prunus sp. (cherry)
LMG 1371 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Cherry (Prunus sp.)
LMG 1378 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Eriobotrya japonica,
fruit
LMG 1379 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Fruit of Eriobotrya
japonica
LMG 1419 Gluconobacter frateurii
LMG 1421 Gluconobacter frateurii
LMG 1492 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Diospyros sp.
LMG 1570 Gluconobacter frateurii Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1656 Gluconobacter frateurii
LMG 1737 Gluconobacter frateurii Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting pear
LMG 1738 Gluconobacter frateurii Ghent,
Belgium
Pyrus communis
LMG 1281 Gluconobacter japonicus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Myrica rubra, fruit
LMG 1364 Gluconobacter japonicus Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
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LMG 1370 Gluconobacter japonicus Osaka, Japan Cherry (Prunus sp.)
LMG 1373T Gluconobacter japonicus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1374 Gluconobacter japonicus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1383 Gluconobacter japonicus Japan Fruit
LMG 1397 Gluconobacter japonicus
LMG 1407 Gluconobacter japonicus Leuven,
Belgium
Bakers’ yeast
LMG 1417 Gluconobacter japonicus
LMG 1574 Gluconobacter japonicus
LMG 1575 Gluconobacter japonicus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1675 Gluconobacter japonicus Leuven,
Belgium
Bakers’ yeast
LMG 1678 t1 Gluconobacter japonicus Delft, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1678 t2 Gluconobacter japonicus Delft, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 26773 Gluconobacter japonicus Thailand Rambutan
(Nephelium
lappaceum)
LMG 27103 Gluconobacter japonicus Thailand Rambutan
(Nephelium
lappaceum)
NBRC 103476 Gluconobacter japonicus Sakaerat,
Thailand
Flower




R-49114 Gluconobacter japonicus Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49115 Gluconobacter japonicus Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49117 Gluconobacter japonicus Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49123 Gluconobacter japonicus Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation

















LMG 1367 t1T Gluconobacter kondonii Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa





LMG 27435T “Gluconobacter morbifer” Gut of Drosophila
melanogaster
LMG 1355 Gluconobacter oxydans Japan Dahlia coccinea
LMG 1359 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1384 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1385 Gluconobacter oxydans Osaka, Japan Dried fruit of
Diospyros sp.
LMG 1386 Gluconobacter oxydans Osaka, Japan Diospyros sp., dried
fruit
LMG 1393 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1394 Gluconobacter oxydans





LMG 1398 Gluconobacter oxydans United
Kingdom
Beer
LMG 1399 Gluconobacter oxydans Beer
LMG 1400 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1401 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Amstel beer
LMG 1402 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Amstel beer
LMG 1403 Gluconobacter oxydans Derived from ATCC
621
LMG 1404 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1405 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1406 Gluconobacter oxydans Ropy beer
LMG 1408T Gluconobacter oxydans Beer
LMG 1410 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1411 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1413 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1422 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1423 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1424 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1484 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Amstel beer
LMG 1485 Gluconobacter oxydans








LMG 1516 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1519 Gluconobacter oxydans United
Kingdom
Ropy sample of top
fermented beer
LMG 1533 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1569 Gluconobacter oxydans United
Kingdom
Beer
LMG 1581 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1589T Gluconobacter oxydans Beer
LMG 1673 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Amstel beer
LMG 1674 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1676 Gluconobacter oxydans Leuven,
Belgium
Beer
LMG 1677 Gluconobacter oxydans Delft, The
Netherlands
Beer
LMG 1680 Gluconobacter oxydans South Africa Sour porridge
LMG 1681 Gluconobacter oxydans derived from ATCC
621
LMG 1683 Gluconobacter oxydans Irish beer
LMG 1691 Gluconobacter oxydans
LMG 1764 Gluconobacter oxydans The
Netherlands
Cider lemonade
LMG 1765 Gluconobacter oxydans The
Netherlands
Lemon lemonade
LMG 1785 Gluconobacter oxydans Ireland Beer
LMG 27012 Gluconobacter oxydans Thailand Rakam fruit (Zalacca
wallichiana)
LMG 27013 Gluconobacter oxydans Thailand Litchi fruit
LMG 27014 Gluconobacter oxydans Bangkok,
Thailand
Jujube fruit
LMG 27015 Gluconobacter oxydans Bangkok,
Thailand
Longan fruit
LMG 27054 Gluconobacter oxydans Thailand
R-49120 Gluconobacter oxydans Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49121 Gluconobacter oxydans Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
LMG 1412 Gluconobacter roseus Tokyo, Japan Diospyros sp., fruit
LMG 1418T Gluconobacter roseus Tokyo, Japan Fruit of Diospyros
sp.








LMG 1414T Gluconobacter sphaericus Japan Grapes
LMG 1744 Gluconobacter sphaericus Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting pear
NBRC 103509 Gluconobacter sphaericus Tong Pha
Phum,
Thailand
Fruit of apple guava
(Psidium guajava)




LMG 1377 Gluconobacter thailandicus
LMG 1486 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1487 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Fragaria ananassa
LMG 1488 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Fruit of Prunus
tomentosa
LMG 1489 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Prunus tomentosa,
fruit
LMG 1490 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Prunus tomentosa,
fruit
LMG 1491 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Diospyros sp.
LMG 1493 Gluconobacter thailandicus Osaka, Japan Diospyros sp.
LMG 1739 Gluconobacter thailandicus Ghent,
Belgium
Pyrus communis
LMG 1740 Gluconobacter thailandicus Ghent,
Belgium
Pyrus communis
LMG 1741 Gluconobacter thailandicus Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting pear
LMG 1742 Gluconobacter thailandicus Ghent,
Belgium
Pyrus communis
LMG 1743 Gluconobacter thailandicus Ghent,
Belgium
Rotting pear
LMG 23137T Gluconobacter thailandicus Bangkok,
Thailand


























LMG 12 Komagataeibacter europaeus
LMG 1380 Komagataeibacter europaeus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Fruit of Myrica rubra
LMG 1510 Komagataeibacter europaeus Copenhagen,
Denmark
Vinegar
LMG 1520 Komagataeibacter europaeus Kenya Vinegar brews
LMG 1521 Komagataeibacter europaeus Nairobi, Kenya Vinegar brew
LMG 1523 Komagataeibacter europaeus East Africa Vinegar
LMG 1641 Komagataeibacter europaeus African vinegar brew
LMG 1690 Komagataeibacter europaeus
LMG 1696 Komagataeibacter europaeus Nishinomiya,
Japan
Myrica rubra, fruit















LMG 26311 Komagataeibacter europaeus Switzerland Red wine vinegar
(submerged
methodology)
LMG 1524 Komagataeibacter hansenii Jerusalem,
Israel
Vinegar
LMG 1527T Komagataeibacter hansenii Celluloseless mutant
1 from NCIB 8745
from vinegar
LMG 1528 Komagataeibacter hansenii Celluloseless mutant
2 from NCIB 8745
from vinegar
LMG 23726 Komagataeibacter hansenii India Kombucha tea
ferment
LMG 27060 Komagataeibacter hansenii
LMG 27286 Komagataeibacter hansenii Northern
Thailand
Beleric myrobalan
LMG 18909T Komagataeibacter intermedius Switzerland Commercially
available kombucha
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LMG 1526 Komagataeibacter medellinensis Beer
LMG 1692 Komagataeibacter medellinensis
LMG 1693T Komagataeibacter medellinensis Japan Vinegar
LMG 1536T Komagataeibacter nataicola Manila,
Philippines
Nata de coco
LMG 1517 Komagataeibacter oboediens
LMG 1522 Komagataeibacter oboediens
LMG 1688 Komagataeibacter oboediens
LMG 1689 Komagataeibacter oboediens














LMG 26312 Komagataeibacter oboediens Switzerland Spirit vinegar
(submerged
methodology)




LMG 27048 Komagataeibacter rhaeticus Central
Thailand
Rambutan
LMG 27414 Komagataeibacter rhaeticus
LMG 27415 Komagataeibacter rhaeticus
LMG 1502 t2 Komagataeibacter saccharivorans
LMG 1582T Komagataeibacter saccharivorans Germany Beet juice
LMG 1584 Komagataeibacter saccharivorans
LMG 18788T Komagataeibacter sucrofermen-
tans
Tokyo, Japan Black cherry
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LMG 25 Komagataeibacter swingsii




LMG 1515T Komagataeibacter xylinus Mountain ash berries
LMG 1518 Komagataeibacter xylinus Verona
LMG 1538 Komagataeibacter xylinus
LMG 21812T Kozakia baliensis Bali, Indonesia Palm brown sugar
LMG 27017 Kozakia baliensis Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
Ragi (starter)
LMG 27018 Kozakia baliensis Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
Ragi (starter)
LMG 27019 Kozakia baliensis Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
Ragi (starter)
LMG 24037T Neoasaia chiangmaiensis Chiang-Mai,
Thailand
Flower of red ginger
(Alpinia purpurata)
LMG 27020T Neokomagataea tanensis Thailand Flower of candle
bush (Senna alata)
LMG 27021T Neokomagataea thailandica Thailand Flower of spanish
flag (Lantana
camera)
LMG 1353 Pantoea sp. Near Madrid,
Spain
Beehive
LMG 1757 Rosenbergiella collisarenosi




LMG 21291T Swaminathania salitolerans India Porteresia coarctata
LMG 27022T Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis Thailand Soil
NBRC 103194 Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis Thailand Soil
NBRC 103195 Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis Thailand Soil
LMG 1573 Tatumella sp.





























R-49122 Tatumella sp. Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49124 Tatumella sp. Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
R-49129 Tatumella sp. Ecuador Cocoa bean
fermentation
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